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ORANGE ORDER.1-BLOWING UP THE CAMPANIA

BLACKLEG” COALll said the“Hiram,”
Times reporter to Mr.

! Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
! would you like to live in 
Bulgaria?”

“I wasn’t aimin’ to 
go anywheres,” said Hi
ram. “When we git 
everybody goto’ down 
here to fight 1er fair 
play from Upper Can
ady this old province o’
Noo Bruns’ldPU be all 
right fer any 
What’s doin in Bul
garia?”

“Everybody is 
pelled by law to work,” 
said the reporter. ___
, “Say,” said Htenm, I Ottawa. Ont., May 13-The campaign
could spare" if they’re of the Orange Order throughout On-
short out there. We ' tario to have its principles better under-
coulfi pick up quite a bunch out to the »stood and also to increase the member-

îgTènnc.'a zs - -I- ;«r >°voii could load a ship. I wish we hed a j was opened m Ottawa last evening. Ad 
law like that. I heerd yisterday about a dresses were delivered in favor of the 
feller that was offered a job an’ wouldn’t ,a churches of the city.
In’" toe" otoerb thing to sîitlS hh own! The speakers were:_H. C. Hocken, 
idees The boss hed to git somebody ; M. P, Grand Master of the Orange Or- 
else—an’ that fust feller’s fam’ly hes to j der> H j Hasard, of Toronto, Sam Car- 
git help from the neighbor. Mister- H. B. Morphy, M. P-, Dr. J
we orto hev a lew to take holt o’ fellers tcr- •
like that an’ make ’em work—yes, sir.
They’re no good—By Hen !”

m
Government Competition Un

fair, Says Hon. A. K. 
McLean

mPropoganda and Boost for 
MembershipBritish Railway Union Exe

cutive So Decides
::

if

Grand Master Hocken Claims 
Catholic Church Plans to 
Dominate the Dominion in 
Politics.

R. B. Teakle on Stand Before 
Parliamentary Committee 
on Government Owned 
Railways and Shipping.

ÜOrder Puts Railway Men Ac
tively Into the Fight in 
Support of the Miners— 
Move No Imported Coal.

1
man. PI!

*com-

V- - 1 f rm Ottawa May 13—(Canadian Press)— 
That it was unfair for the government 
to operate ships on routes where pri- 

Maximilian Harden, Germany s chief va^e Canadian firms were endenvoring 
journalist who says that Germany is to build up a trade was the stand taken 
trembling on the brink of destruction, before the parliamentary committee on 
and must agree to the Allies’ terms to government owned railways and shipping 
save herself. Harden’s paper was sup- yesterday afternoon by Hon- A. K. Mac- 
pressed by the Kaiser at the first of the Ijean Qf Halifax. He argued that if the 

_ because he quite bluntly stated that ships drove their competit-
Germany would never beat the allies. , crg from the seas and failed to make

j money themselves Canadian trade would 
be ruined.

R. B. Teakle, operating manager of 
the Canadian government merchant 
marine, quoted a Montreal shipping head 
to the effect that the government ships 

not injuring private enterprise. 
William Duff, M. P. of Lunenburg, 

said that the government ships in the 
j West Indies trade had driven sailing 
! vessels from the Atlantic coast trade,

London, May 13. — The National ; 
'nion of Railwavmen today stepped ae- 
ively into the fight In support of the 
triking British miners, taking measures 
leslgned to prevent the transportation 
if coal imported to replenish the na- 
lon’s fuel supplies, badly depleted be- 

of the strike at the coal pits, now
I. war

ause
n Its second month.

The rail way men’s action took the 
orm of a decision by the executive com-
little of the union that its members j „ .

v,,d not handle imported coal, no mat-1 The diver about to submerge and place charges in the wreck, which has 
r'Tor what purpose it was intended. j been lying in the mouth of the Fourthfour four and a half years. e am 
The committee further instructed the pania was one of the Cunard’s fastest boats, and at one time held the ue n 

nembers of the union not to handle coal bon of the Atlantic.
•f any description loaded, or previously - , ■ ■■ -
landled by “black leg” labor.

London, May 18—The executive of 
he Association of Locomotive Engineers 
ind Firemen, of which J. Bromley is 
president, has sent word to its branches 
that they are not to move “black leg” ! 
coal, and that in case there are any dis- ! 
missals as a result, the union will use ! 
its strength. The Westminster Gazette 
last night warned the men not to go too j
far. It says: “Labor is running the gtrone Words OH Polish In
most serious danger of playing straight ®
Into the hands of its most skilful ,
Strategic enemies."

The government does not expect' a |
SSSr'Æ VTE Declares Confidence Must Be
"lightning order. It believes these may 
occur to those districts where Commun- |
1st agitators have been at work. Of 
Whet they are doing it is fully aware 
end it Is quite ready to take counter 
action. ,

REFUSE TO SHOW 
THE COST SHEETS

’
W. Edward, M. P-, Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, 
Toronto.

Mr Hocken, as well as others conten-

MAMIE IN IlSIilHE
_ aganda on its own account.

nmi III I A nnrn TO a propaganda charge made against Krlfl llll I finlirn the order that its members were wine nrm 1 LnlVULIX bibbers,” Mr. Hocken said that today 
1SUIU.M 1 ;the orange Order was the most aggres-

pnnrnr v Isive temperance organization in Can-
inrv! I IIJIv 'ada outside of those organizations that

rUilLul MllLU People’s Party May Be Re- ; existed purposely to advance the temper-
nresented----Germans and To the Charge that the order vas a
piescm- * “Tory machine,” he said it was true the

T. the Poles. ; majority of its members were Conserva-
(Special to The Times) | tivcB> but that was no reason why Lib-

Fredericton, N. B-, May 13—Conditions -------------- j era]s shoidd not be Orangemen equally
throughout New Brunswick, although not 18—Resolutions urging an) with Conservatives, for the order stood
bad as far as forest fires are concerned, Berlin. May ^Resolutioni urging | f^ uberty of speech and the rights of 
are again becoming threatening .A Thurs- enlargement of the present German cab , private judgment. He outlined events in 
day night fire was reported on porter , inet so that it may include a represent-- lbe political history of this province that. 
Brook near Boistown. It was on crown | ative of the German people’s partyhns | he gaid tended to make the majority of 
laud and in a dangerous location. Fire | been adopted by the parliamentary dele- - j.be members of the order Conservative- 
wardens are fighting it. Fires also have gation of the democratic party |
been reported on the Nashwaaksis Thd democrats emphasize the desl.T" | g-1rTlf l/ll I PH III
River about seven miles from Frederic- ability of enlisting all national elements, ; III U H II I LI I IM
ton. From Madawaska and Victoria regardless of their previous attitude on i r IT I 1 fill
counties the reports are that the hres the ultimatum issue. . , |1 11 1 1 ,111-
have been extinguished. The damage A recess of two weeks is being taken j
was not extensive. by the Reichstag and by this the govern- I

Sir Thos. 'Tait is in Fredericton on hopes to perfect the. organisation of the 
his way back to Montreal. He has just new cabinet, f d# -,returned after a business visit to Mint*» The Bavarian gemment has not as 

William Irvine of Moncton, provincial yet given Berlin any definite assurance 
organizer of the United Farmers, has re- that it will immediately proceed to dis- ..
tatoed McLellan & Hughes as counsel band the citizen guard, and reports from Çat hollCS, Demonstrating 
and served notice on the Gleaner, Ltd., Munich indicate the coalition party, con- . ■ nf
that a statement published with regard stituting the present Bavarian ministry, Against Desecration Ot 
to himself on last Wednesday must be continue their attitude of opposition. Q_„ i l tlif-
retracted within five days or action for General von Seeckt, chief of staff, has Churches, Charged OV tllC
libel will be taken. ordered the disarmament of fortifications

The reference was in connection with along the eastern frontier. 
the by-election in York-Sunbury.

were

^ l.,. and especially those sailing vessels cn-
Parliamentary Committee to gage^ in the transportation of moiasses

Decide What to Do With^om criticized
XT C r’nol \fpn the stand taken by Mr. MacLean and
-v ■ U Odl lTieil. said that whjle the shipping firms op-

i crating from Halifax might object to the 
„ . i operation of the government ships, it

Ottawa, May 13—(Canadian Press)— was the duty of the committee to con- 
Tlie refusal of the Nova Scotia coal sider the complaints or qualifications 
operators to present their cost sheets e- any particular port, 
fore the parliamentary fuel committee, M]_- Teakle said it was not fair to 
voiced on their behalf this morning by . e ^etailg Qf the operation of the ships-
F. H. Chryster, K. C., Ottawa, led to a ^ r>ublic information was given in the
drive by several co-members to have tne annual repffrt Additional information 
offending operators haled before the bar not ^ven to shareholders in pri-
of the house. The committee eventually enterprises The growth of the
decided to refer the problem to t. «. Canadjan government merchant marine 
Gisborne, parliamentary counsel, to ae- ^ most unusuai, the only parallel « se « 
tide as to its powers to compel attena- bdn that of the Cnitcd States snipping 
ance of witnesses and the proper course boafd

The government had in two years ac- 
that old established 

Not’.vith-

EtOVD GEORGE
11

\

surrection

Restored Throughout the 
World—Says Poles Are De
fying Treaty of Versailles.

\ to pursue.

POLICE COURT | ftrm^had" to twenty five years.
I Judgment was delivered to %£****& bfTpessS^

"FrHn?hrir nut|teêteadjWnedWonW8Tue;dayh'‘ uTd "

guilty, and fined him $200 or six months dence sometime next wee . 
in jail. The case raised the point as to 
whether or not proprietors of beer shops 
and such resorts had the right to keep 
an inner room in their establishments 
locked. According to the judgment, the 
liquor inspectors have the right to de
mand entrance to such rooms, and if en- 

is denied them the burden of 
the defendant to

STILL TALK OF 
SETTLEMENT London, May 16.—Lloyd George, in à

lias been everywhere apparent. This plcte dfianee of the treaty of \ ersailles. 
has probably been prompted by a vague “I think it is right that I should speak 
Statement by Herbert Smith, president quite plainly,” he said, because if these 
of the miners’ union, protesting that things can happen and we take no notice 
the government and owners had not at- and do not deal with them with that 
tempted to argue the miners’ proposals stem justice which has characterized the 
tor a settlement, and promising that if attitude of this country in all its dealings 
the government or owners produced a abroad, it is going to be fatal to the
better scheme the miners would give it peace of Europe. If that is to be dis- , „„ ELECTIONS,
serious consideration. 'turbed I do not see what is going to hap- IRISH ELBUllvro.

Premier Lloyd George In the House of pen to Europe. Belfast, Mav 13.—Nominations fbrthe
Commons last night declared the gov- “I am alarmed- I am frightened thm two Irjs|l parliaments were carried out 
ernment was considering the possibility unless some confidence is restored to the 1 today Xo contests were reported for 
of introducing legislation, which would world, the consequences may be ot tne | the southern parliament, and the only 
prohibit the receipt of foreign money In- most terrible character, because t e ^pe^ai^ts nominated outside Belfast 
tended to be devoted to revolutionary whole industrial world is so built upon were four for Trinity College, Dublin, 
tmroaganda and movements m the Brit- credit and confidence that once that is w^ich means five republicans will virtu- 
f v trim shaken I do not see how it can be re- ^ajj ^ave a walkover in the south.

A conference of the Transport work- built. It, therefore, is essential in the | For the northern parliament, forty 
r rs and national union of railway men interests of the nation that whatever our Unionists, twenty Sinn Feiners, twelve 
I- tn be held today. Meantime the en- prejudices and predelict ions, whether we Nationa]ists and five Socialists were 
sneers’ and firemen’s resolution is rath- like^this man or dislike the other, we nominated for the fifty-two seats-
51 feeble as onlv qualified support is should recognize that justice has n®th- ------------- 1 ",r ‘
î,ro^d’to n^mbere who may be vie- mg to do with likes or dislikes, and that IN WALL STREET.
ssrj'.'ssr- v* «... •_<»*)-*. -
handle imported-coal. cording to P , certain tone ruled at the dull opening of

In Glasgow and the west of Scotland signet ■ f Versai]ies today’s stock market, although oils and
the railway extrémiste have declared He declare^ tlm treaty somex of the prominent specialties were
for a sectional strike to begin at m ,, , , countrv Gf Europe disposed to strengthen. California and
Might tonight, but it is very far from • complain about the Mexican Petroleums, as well as junior
certain that other railway and transport ^ had B ^ ^ iTertv w!s due to issues of that group, were higher by 
rrkerswm make any general resp n t y Britain and France. I fractions to 1*4_ points, and American
to this call. I, * International gained one point. Rails

The trouble at Glasgow arose from the jn Upper Silesia. | reflected renewed pressure, Southern pykeville. Ky., May 13—Four persons j
dlsmissall of railway men who jefused lfi M is—German forces on ' Railway preferred forfeiting an addi- have been killed and one man wounded |
to handle sea bom coal but it is report- j”n b’ank the oder r)ver are being tional point on the postponement of div- jn fighting along the Kentucky and
ed that the movement of coal is mow H|ij|| augmented ,by the arrival of idend action. Sumatra Tobacco was "Vest Virginia borders during the last
being carried on by non-union luuor. *ormej. soldiers lrom Breslau and some, heavy and equipments and motors con- ttwentv-four hours, according to reports 
The total number of Scotch railway em- known are coming from Germany, tinned to ease. Early prices for foreign received here today.
Jiloyes suspended was only thirty. There are here that the Germans exchange was slightly under the high --------

Coal mine owners in certain districts ^ tak(_ the offellsive probaibly within a records established yesterday. The trouble has grown out of clashes
ere making aji effort to re-open the pits The Poles in the meantime are Reoort between the natives and private detec-
■with scratch labor. known to be strengthening their positions 1Noon " , tives brought in during the miners’

The general labor situation, which is artiUery, although tiiey are not ad- «ils, steels, equipments, shippings and strike in West Virginia.
fiufBdentiy bad, was further aggravated varte.us miscellaneous shares were under
today by a strike of 8,000 electrical The j^er-Allied commission is holding further pressure in the first hour. Mexi- THE CENSUS,
workers against a proposed reduction ot f ent confercnces, but it is said there , can and Pan-American petroleums, E H. St. Dennis, of the Census De

is no intention to re-inforce Allied troops Houston Oil, Crucible, New York Air- partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city
jiere brake, Mercantile Marine, preferred, yesterday, and today is holding confer-

fTRAVEL FREE BUT Oppeln, Mav 13—(Courier to Brig, Sumatra, Famous Players lost 1 to 8 ences at the customs house with the pro-
f _ . __ —- * -V Silesia)—The Germans have declared a j points. An opening rate of fl’/a per cent vincial commissioners. He is instructingPAY INCOME 1 AA eenerai strike in Oppeln in protest I for call money as against yesterdays 7 them in their duties for taking the <•»--

_____ i “gainst a threatening armistice, which is | per cent, quotation, impelled short cover- 8ug.
l , -- -r»-ii • t> 'link interpreted bv them as recognition of ing before noon. Lnder the lead of Gen- ,
TThat S How Bill in British A J\wrt Xorfanty, head of the Polish era! Asphalt, Royal Dutch, Studebakcr phetix

0,1, in .,sion There is protest against the and textile and gas s hares, many early
Commons Stands at Eres-, withdrawa] of French from the territory losses were fully recovered. Dealings in

. ! occupied by Korfanty’s followers. The rails were unusually restricted, the only
dit. I wxmdace is greatly excited. noteworthy movement being in Union

_____  j y ” __ Pacific, which rose 15-8 points.
London, May 13—(Canadian Associate DUBLIN CASTLE At UO.

Iflrf hte^proposals to secure free rail RIVAL LEADERS steels, motors, leathers and utilities.
Jnea ms p pos : , allow„ Crucible, Republic, Replogle, Vanadium,

for l^bers aTto d™thc latter Dublin, May 13-The recent meeting studebakcr, Willys-Overland preferred, 
f ï a free vote is taken in of Sir James Craig and Eamonn De Val- Central Leather, Hide and Leather pre

proposal until a free pra must )M. n'garded as an event of the fPlred, People’s Gas and International
the House. niPmhers should first political importance, says a state- paper were high by one to three points.
pot CasntleiSSïtdadbds:tl,e aUth°rlt‘eS ™ Dub1"' MONTREAL BUTTER PRICES

ssnsz c. s
LATE SrUKl JNJIWo by the press is a further encouraging and at glc ,n j_jh blocks become finer, attended by sharp frosts,

j New York, May 18.—Georges Car- 6jgn of a growing disposition towards | 
rentier’s training quarters at Manhasset, a settlement by conciliation and com- 
G,ng Island, have been completed. Be- pr0mise”
.j-. outdoor arena where the Euro- ' ___

—„ champion will engage his sparring DEFICIT MORE 
partners, an Indoor ring has been con
structed. The box office sale of tickets
for the bout began at Madison Square j gt May ^Officials of the
°BÆ?e?V’ “«t owTn Z

i Alstead Aerojjeme, owne thp financeg 0f the establishment. It is add-

FIGHT E em 
FOR 0. S. NAVIRolice and Radicals.

trance
proof will rest upon
show that everything in the inner room ________
was as it should be.

The magistrate said that the object ,,1iT)js.,rmament Forces OppOSt 
the prohibition act was to prevent peo- UlSailliau c
pie getting drunk, and that if inner ■ tt if UJHioil Dollar Appi’O- 
►doors were allowed to be looked there , 
was opportunity for violation of the act- j nriatioil.

J A. Barrv appeared for the defence, ; r 
and W. M. Ryan for the prosecution- ! Washington, May 13 1 he i« *

In the case of Emmet Burke, charged lion dollar naval appropriation Mil w 
with allowing liquor to be sold on the taken up in the senate encountered cp- premi^ of his shop, the magistrate de- position of the ^ocates of ,hsarm«e 
tided that as Burke was not present at ment. On an amendment to mere 
the time the liquor was sold, and that sum available for recruiting b> i 
as the evidence did not seem to incrimi- dollars. Senator Borah, Republican of 
nate him, the case should be dismissed. Idaho, 'cader of the d,™T™B™e”t 

The sad spectacle of a fifteen-year- asked that it he Pass*d u .
old boy in court on drunkenness senate takes up the question of 
chance was a feature of today’s session, personnel. «He had come across half a* bottle of The disarmament forces, through 8cm- 
whiskey, he said, and had drunk it. The ator King D™°"at’ J^hthe.

.~k„i ï».., j iTh «5»
tion of the 1916 building programme

7 REAL ESTATE NEWS ; Mexico City, May 13-Fifty persons 
j were killed and a score wounded last 
! night in Morelia, capital of the state of 
j Michoacag, say reports to the Excel- 

transfers I sior early this morning, when police, aid- 
jed by unsolicited help from radicals, 

T. J. Bowland, j charged a large group of Catholics.
! The later were demonstrating against 

Bradshaw, ! alleged descration of their churches last 
Sunday by radicals. ____

The following real estate 
have been recorded :

T, H. Bradshaw to 
property in St. Martins.

T. J. Bowland to T. H. 
property in St. Martins.

Executors of C. P. Clarke to Annie G. 
Gallagher, property in Peters street. 

Trustees of Lucy B. V. deBury to St. 
Real Estate Co., property in BEAT CLERK AND 

STEAL MO
John 
Bridge street.

Fernhill Cemetery Co. to J- P. Clay- 
in Old Westmorland road.ton, property

Administrators of Bridget A. Gerow 
to St. John Real Estate Co., property in 
.Garden street.

FOUR KILLED IN
FIGHT IN SOUTH

Robbers Invade Private Bank 
in Brooklyn Just After 
Opening Hour.

STEEVES STILL ON 
THE STAND TODAY

Moncton, N. B., May 13—This mom- and universal demand that the United 
lng at Hopewell Cape, in the trial of states assume the leadership in sueh a 
Oliver Gains Steeves, charged with the moTement, Senator King declared that 
murder of his wife, the accused continued the decision of congress on naval eppro- 
his defence. He was not responsible, he prjations would determine “whether tlie 
said, in any way for the death of his United States is to be a peaceful or an 
wife and his children. j aggressive nation-

Two menNew York, May 13. — 
walked to the private bank of Anthony 
Sasson, in Brooklyn, today, beat the 
only clerk on duty into insensibility wdli 
a blackjack and escaped with *5,000.

The bank had just opened when the 
men went in and told the clerk they 
wished to exchange some Italian money 
for American. When he clerk opened 
the safe, lie was seized, beaten and tied 
to a register-

SAYS PENITENTIARY 
SYSTEM IS CRUEL

NEW MEMBER ELECTED.
At the last meeting of Associated 

Charities, it was announced that Mrs. |
Fred. J. Power, president of the Cath- < 
olic Girls’ Guild, had been elected a 
member in place of the late Mrs. James gome Recommendations 111 
Gerow.

wages.

Report of Investigating 
Committee in Canada.

JUDGE FINED FOR i
COURT CONTEMPT Up to today 216 licenses far the sale !

„ r . Mnv 12—Ben B Lindsey, of beer in the province have been issued liud-Tf Denver’s juvenile court, an- from the local office of the chief inspec-' KingsUm< 0nt, May 12-The report 
nmirn-ed today he would pay a fine of tor under the prohibition act. Of this ^ a (>ommittee appointed by Hon. C. J
$500, and ^osts assessed against him fol- fumber forty-seven are for- city prem- Dohcrty to inqu5re into the penitentiary
, :nr 1.1c .»nn vietion on charges of con- ises and sixteen for Eke C01 n 3- system of Canada and advise amend-
tempt of court. Judge Lindsey’s action nteVTCF FOR TRAFFIC “COP” ments to thc penitentiary regulations
will end a five-year controversy. NEW DEVICE FOR TRAf includes recommendations of payment to

He was adjudged in contempt, by convicts for work done for the purpose
Tudze Perry of the district court in 1915. „f the dominion government ; abolition
Judge Lindsey had refused to divulge of period of confinement in cells, par-
what Beal Wright, a fourteen-year-old ticiilarly over the week-end or public
iuvenile court ward, had told him about holidays ; the issue of two ounces of tu-
the murder of the lad’s father. The boy’s bacco weekly ; segregation of women to

tried for the murder and ac- separate penitentiaries.
The report urges the complete elimi

nation of ideas of vengeance. In trying 
to show that there is no danger that 
these proposed reforms will produce a 
penal system too “soft,” the commis
sioners declare “the members of the com
mittee would not, before undertaking 
this investigation, have bdieved that 
the penitentiary system could have been 
ns needlessly cruel at is in fact Is” The 
report is signed by Colonel O. M. Big- 
gar of Ottawa, chairman: W. F. Nlckle, 
Kingston, and P. M. Draper, Ottawa.

Pherdlnand
x. ex

a omaXi-yvAoe*. 6* KViWt fMWV.'fcdtw ► 
JvevA.O'f'i cowt> fctt 
f K vrw* i

htutd by autk.
ority of th, Do. mother was 
partment of Mo. ouitted
fine and Fithenee, 1 judge I.indsey refused to obey the 
R. F. St up art, court’s order because he said if he testi- 
director of meteor- fled be would be “betraying the -confi- 
ological terme». dence Df a child.” _______

tn nee
W~C:
^71

To Develop Trade
With Newfoundland

Ottawa, May 12—Discussing trade 
with Newfoundland before the parlia 
mentary committee on railways and 
shipping today, R. B. Teakle. operating
manager of the Canadian Government FOREST FIRES IN
Merchant Marine, said he believed a re- QUEBEC AND ONTARIO
turn trade could be worked up The [ Quebec. May 13—The department of
shipping and railway divisions had a ]anda and foregt, was advised yesterday
joint investigation working in New- Lake Chat and Lac-A-Beauce, in the St-
foundland- The exports were mostly R „ „ew bit of paraphernalia to Maurice regim and were extending,and fish products. Markets had to Ttos^.s a ^ “itj after Reports from other sections were that
« Maclean asked what wouid dark Ths: lighte are th^ th^tuationwasjd^u^er cpnre^
happen 11; the: ships lost $500^)00 on the chest ^ dj coloré lights, green, yd- broke out in Hallburton County on Mon- 
N«Ts°upp«en1hengovernment would have low and red, indicate th- the day ^Mvere reported raging in —
toyut it mb” W- ttahMWw; % Itofflalagoto*. H ww—»»

Forecasts :
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, May 13—Sterling exchange 
easier. Demand, 899Vz : cables, -100% ; 
Canadian dollars, 1011-16 per cent dis
count.

Fair; Then Showery
Maritime—Fresh to strong south to 

winds, fair today then becomingeast
showery.

Gulf
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET J™ SStTSiX?*”

THAN $9,000,000 and North Shore—Fresh to fish
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JUST

4
PRICES

ONLY

$33- 4
PRICES

SNAPPY
Footwear FLOOR COVERINGS

LINOEUMS, in pretty patterns, in four yard widths,
Only$1.3S

OILCLOTHS, in exclusive patterns, in one and two yyd
Only 75c per yard upwardsAppropriate to the 

Season -
New Saddle Strap and Cross Strap 

Shoes, the very latest for Spring 
Wear.

Have You Seen Our Windows ?
Prices From

widths
FELTOL at 62 l-2c per yard
CARPET SQUARES, in a large variety to select from.
BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS, in the latest styles.

at very low prices to clear.
HOME FURNISH COMPLETE.

WINDOW SHADES

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

$ £.Ô5 $Ç45
In making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by using
FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

i FVINIT’S Freshly Roasted Coffee
V 111 1!^ %J BUY YOURS AT

;■

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE90 Kins Street
\ ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

WE OFFER—Our Entire Stock of Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Pants
-AT-

O Tempting Sale Prices
pe: ^ ^ We have taken our entire stock of SUITS—Blues, Blacks, Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds,

prices ranging from $20.00 to $50.00, and have divided them into four lots.
Lot No. 4

¥
m

3i
\

> Ki
8 :

Overcoats, $12.45 upwards; Raincoats, $8.55 upwards; Pants, $1.89 up1
Odd Coats, $6.80 upwards

Boys’ and Girls’ Reefers at Half-Price, $4.87 upwards 
REMEMBER—Our entire stock of Clothing must be SACRIFICED

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON

>

::'
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Near Market Sq.54-58 Dock St

SALE
Starts

May 14th

SALE
Ends

May 23rd
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Young Married

Folks
A

French pastry, 35c. doc.—College Inn.

‘SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILDREN.’, 
Tomorrow will be your privilege to 

buy a tag to make it possible to main
tain for the summer the thirty-five chil
dren in the Provincial Memorial Home 
on Wright street. Please buy generous
ly. It costs on an average about $20 a 
month per child.

iNSMASTEI

You who have newly taken unto yourselves the joy of having a home 
all of your own’, will find real benefit in a visit to this store. We will 
demonstrate to you that good taste in furnishing does not necessarily 
mean big expenditure of money.

Nothing short of an actual visit to our showrooms can convey a true 
of the immense choice of fine Furniture, Rugs and Home Furn

ishings that we have available.

Kiss a Miss»«1,500 pairs ladies’ corsets on sale this 
week, from *1.85 a pair up.—Bassen's 
both stores, corner Union and Sydney 
streets and 282 Brussels street. 5—15

Oatmeal cookies, 9c. das.—College Inn.
'"pHIS dance number is as agreeable as its name. The 

rhythm is steady and is filled to the brim with that 
dreamy spirit which makes waltz nuobers so popular as 
played by the Diamond Trio. -

“I’m a Lonesome Little Raindrop” is a catchy 
Fox Trot also played by the same Trio on

"Hi* Master's Voice" Record 216274 10-inch S1.00

All these new selections ore on

Guaranteed tire repairs and retreading, 
Dominion Tires. Drury Lane Tire Shop 
(A. G. Hoar), 17 Union street.

sense
27163—5—16

Cherry cake, 25c. lb.—College Inn.

Ladies' and children’ rain coats and 
rain capes for less money, at Bassen’s, 
11-16-18 Charlotte J. MARCUS5—11

His Master’s Voice” Records46Silk waists, all colors, on sale for $1.49. 
■—At Bassen’s both stores, corner Union 
nnd Sydney streets and 282 Brussels St.

5—15 30 - 36 Dock Street /DANCX NUMBERS

55Make Believe—Fox Trot 
Now and Then—Vox Trot 
Love Bird—Fox Trot 
Alabama Moon—Welts 
My Mammy—Fox Tret 
Coral Sea—Fox Tirât 
Do You Ever Think of Me?—Fox 
Cuban Eyee—Fox Trot 
Laughing Vamp—One Step 
Humming—Fox Trot

Nut cake, 25c. lbu—College Inn, 1
Marcocd's V-etl- 

Mertucd's V

Expert tire repairs—Maritime Vulvan- 
izers, Ltd.

Tea biscuits, 11c; dot.—College Inn.

26918—5—14
day, evening, May 18, in the Temperance 
.Hall, Market Place. All members are 
requested to attend. By order of the 
PresidentLOCAL BLOCAL BWanted !—500 ladies with small feet 

to clear out at bargain prices boots and 
Oxfords in small sizes, at Bassen’s, 14-

5—14

27837—5—14 VOCAL aKLECTtOKS
Sweet Belle of Saw Joe* (Tenor)
A Dream of Your Smile (Tenor)
Oh I My Sweet Horteoee (Comic Sons)
Oh Bay I I’ve Found the Baby for Me (Comic) 
When I Loot You, Mother of Mine 
With the Co min* of To-morrow 
Give Me the OpenJUmd (Baritone)
On the Hoed to Mandalay

16-18 Charlotte St a$isa~”1MEN’S SUITS BEING SOLD OUT 
AT BIG DISCOUNTS AT THE 
WHEN, 104 KING STREET.
Men’s high class suits made by the 

best manufacturers in Canada are being 
sold off at discounts of 26 per cent, and 
more at Henderson’s Men’s Clothes Shop, 
104 King street. $65 suits at $48, $60 at 
$46, $60 suits at $87.50. There’s nothing 
being put on the market today that has 
the quality of make and cloth that these 
suits have. 6—14

C, P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
On Saturday, May 14 and 21 suburban 

local time

i

D-DLa Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
rooking; meals, 60c., ten tickets $550. 
King Square. 6-15.

College Inn baking lowest prices.

Window blinds, 95c. up at Bassen’s 
both stores, comer Union and Sydney 
streets and 282 Brussels street.

jaassi)»-»will leave city at 1.20 p. m 
for Welsford, same as Saturday last. In
stead of train leaving Welsford at 3.20 
p. m. the return will be made by subur
ban to leave Welsford at 7.15 p. m., due 
in city at 8.20 p. m.

AU am M, laaHa-ili*. tlM

Ask to hear them played on the6—16

Save Your 
Eyes

Victrola5—15 Come and do all your shopping for 
less money, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St. 5-14We sell best makes in waists for less 

money, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
5—14

1
Engraving. R. Gibbs, 9 King square.

27188—5—16
St at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealersBig candy sale,—College Inn. 

Ice cream bricks.—College Inn,

Upstairs.
Milk, 11c. quart.—College Inn.

Men’s working pants in all sizes, to 
clear for $1.98 a pair—C. J. Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney.

FISH AT QUINN’S.
Lire and boiled lobsters, halibut, cod, 

J. S. Gibbon & C<>- have all sizes of gaspereaux. Expect shad and mackerel
1-28 tf next week—At Quinn’s Fish Store, 517 

Main street, Phone M. 626

Good eyesight fa beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

Manufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, limited, Montreal5—15 hard coal- M. 2636 or 694. •11485—14

FREIGHT HANDLERS. 
Regular meeting will be held this, Fri-

f
BLACK’S HOTEL 

(At the Narrows, Queens Co.)
To re-open May 20 under the man
agement of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones.

Terms Reasonable. For Reserva
tion apply to above at Cambridge,

5—18

I

3J. & A. McMILLAND. B0YANER| el Vider
'III Charlotte Street

^Queens County.

«F

\

DOCUMENT

$24—

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTDt King Street, St. John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 
’Phone Main 1429 

OPEN EVENINGS.

Several Rooms
For

Demonstrating Records.

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main Stret".DRUGGIST : ::■

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

Open Every Even In* Until 0 P* M

PHONOGRAPH SALON Limited
26 King Square. La Tour Apartments

Under Managership of Louie LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED**VICTROLAS NOW IN.

WE CARRY 
“OSTERMOOR” 
MATTRESSES
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Special Sale 
Million’s Ctiina

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION DATTERSON’S

DAYLIGHT STORE

Cor. Duke and Charlotte

REMARKABLE TEST 
9F A REFRIGERATOR

Only 25c.

FREE - Razors
7Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, Etc. 

Specially priced to make room for new patterns.

O. H Warwick Co.. Limited
76-62 Klnrf Street

i

Tonightni •
Collection of Both Odorous 

and Easily Tainted Articles 
Locked up Together For 
Two Days Without Injuri
ous Effect — Matches Kept 
Dry.

AND ALL DAY
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Moat Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
35 Qarfotte^St

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 s, m.

[

SaturdayOne of these full-sized Durham Duplex 
Safety Razors FREE, with every purchase 
of any kind of goods to the amount of 
$1.80 or more.

!

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
'Phone 663.Extra ExtraSpecials 

Special Prices pore^e„>s
This Week

AT

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Did yon ever try keeping your cigars 
,n the refrigerator? If you ever do there 
„re two things that probably will hap
pen. One is that the cigars will be of 
little value as a smoking proposition 
and the other is that you will receive 

lecture from friend 
unless" the re-

Untfl 9 p. to
BE SURE AND GET A RAZOR FREE 

on Friday or Saturday.

REMEMBER THE SALE CONTINUES 
UNTIL MONDAY

I Cakes, Bread 
and GroceriesFor Friday, Saturday 

and Monday
35c. Linen Towelling.. 25c. yard. 
Boy's Wash Suits .
Rompers ..................
Girls' White Dresses 
Baby's Long Sleeve Vests.... 15c.

75c.an extemporaneous n........ 38c.wife. ThJI is. of course, 
frigerator is the Barnet.

On Tuesday afternoon at 5.80 this list 
of diversified articles was placed in the 
Barnet refrigerator in the window of T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd.: Onions, cod
fish, lobsters, cigars, matches and other 
rdoriferous articles, together with fruits, 
•nilk and butter. The refrigerator was 
ocked by R. A. Macaulay, president of 
he St. John Advertising Club, and yes- 
erday afternoon at 3.80, before an in- 
erested gathering, Mr. Macaulay Kn
ocked the refrigerator and found each 
,f the articles not only in first-class 
ondition but the matches were easily 
gnlted, using the interior of the ice 
■best as the surface on which they were 
truck- One of the cigars was smoked 
,y one of the onlookers, who reported 
t to be one of the coolest smokes he 
:ver had.

Ttie milk tasted as fresh as when it 
placed in the chest and in no wise 

iftook of the flavor of any of the other 
iighly odorous articles- This was re- 
arded as an exceptionally strong en- 
lorsement of the Barnet refrigerator 
vhich. owing to its scientific construc- 
iôn, can do all this.
The Barnet syphon system, ensuring 

•apid unbroken circulation of dry fresh 
•old air, it was explained, is what keeps 
the interior bone dry and keeps the 
foods fresh flavored and preserves them 
perfectly for long periods. The lack of 
moisture prevents moulding, bad odors, 
and stagnation of food. The ventilation 
is perfect, and the drainage is easily 
taken care of by a special opening in 
the floor into which hot water may be 
dashed.

The temperature goes as low as 36 
degrees, which is about four degrees 
lower than is considered by experts to 
he sufficient for perfect refrigeration, 
add the refrigerator can be kept right 
next to a hot stove without interfering 
with the low temperature maintained 
Inside.

This is possible because the Barnet 
has no less than eleven Insulating walls.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, are the sole 
local agents and Mr. Adams, represent
ing the Barnet, will be at McAvity’s 
today and tomorrow nnd will be glad 
io explain in detail the many advan
tages of this exceptional refrigerator, 
which not only preserves foodstuffs but 
also is highly saving in ice cost.

75c.
---------AT----------

Wholesale Prices
’Phone Main 3940-41 

j or Mail Your Order to

Regular $1.50 Hot Water Bottles 
2 for $1.53

Regular $2.00 Fountain Syringes 
2 for $2.03

Regular $ 1.00 Gillette Razor Blades • 
1 dozen for 89c

Boker Blades (better quality) 1 2 for 79c

Babys Rubber Diapers 
3 sizes—98c each

Regular $ 1.00 Enos Fruit Salt 
For 89c

24 lb. bags Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Five
Roses Flour.....................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated

PURE JAMS _ Choice Delaware Potatoes,
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry.............. ... toe
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry .................. 85c NTV 1 û‘ ' ' 09,4 lb. tin Pure Plums .......................... Tf0 ! I? . £"5*.............Y ,1®'
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ..................57c | Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*. 35c.
i lb. glass Pure Strawberry .......... 33c pres|j Dairy Butter, per lb. v 42c.
! i£: ,"t“ |

... J t
PURE LARD ing Powder............................

^ 12 o*. tin Royal Baking
Powder..................

$1.90 1 lb block Pure Lard..........
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

2/c ening . ............................... 15c.
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles...............................
45c Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb. ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

... 35c.

15c.Bibs
........ 38c.Cushion Tops ............

Mantle Draperies ....
Lace Squares ........ .
Ladies’ Vests without sleeves 19c. 
Ladies’ Knit Combinations. . 75c.
Baby’s Bonnets ........-.......... 50c.
Girls' Velvet Tams, all colors 50c. 
Colored Border Curtain Mus-

$1.52
38c.
38c.1.10

JAMES MAIN18c.

i>
15c,tinBelmont Ave. 

East St.John
Ladies’ Brown and Black
Cotton Hoee ..............................
1 Yard Wide White Lawn 13c.
27 inch Grey Shaker..............
1 Yard Wide White Shaker.. 25c. 
Ladies’ Elastic Waist Aprons $1.25 

j I Men’s Brown and Black Cot
ton Hose ...............................

Children’s Wash Hats 
Ladies’ Brown and Black Lisle

38c.

30c. 18c.1. 20c1 lb. blocks ..............  ............
3 lb. blocks ................................
5 lb. tins......................................
10 lb. tins ..................................
20 1b, palls .................... ..
3 lb, cake Pure Leaf Lard for

CAKE—2 POUNDS OF CAKE FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE

Sic.95c 21c.
$3.75 25c.50c2 lbs. Sultana Cake..............................

2 lbs. Pound Cake ..............................
1 dozen Cream Rolls ..........................
3 Pies, Apple, Mince and Pineapple . 
BAKED BEANS, every Saturday

, 25c per qt.

50c
35c
66c

75c.
SHORTENING

45c. 50c.15c Many other extra low prices on Medi- 
Drugs and Toilet Goods. Goods

1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins .. 
20 lb. pails

Hose
1 Yard Wide Green Fly Net-

75c 50c. GROCERIES
A Full Line Always an Hand. 

Picnic Hams, choice and small, per lb. 25c
1 tin Salmon, pink ....................
6 tins Corn, Peas or Tomatoes
2 tins Carnation Milk ............
3 tins Sardines ............................
3 cakes Surprise Soap ............
1 gallon Fancy Molasses ........
1 lb. Shortening ...
3 lbs. Rice..........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........
24 lbs. Pastry Flour .
24 lbs. Bread Flour •
1 lb. Baking Powder

ting ..........
Pillow Cases

ernes, 
delivered.

$2A5 98c. pair ■
,qc i ■ Men’s Striped Negligee Shirts 98c. I 

J Yard White Curtain Muslin 25c. ■
Ladies’ Middy Waists............ $1-96 ■

I White Cotton Night Gowns $138 J
■ Pink Bloomers
■ Cham.br ay Rompers 
I 1 Yard Wide Curtain Net. 48c. ■
■ Men’s Soft Collars .....................^5c. ■

Men's Balbriggan Underwear 75c. M
■ Men’s Working Shirts qRc" U

per lb...........
5 lb. lots 
G cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..........
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam ....................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ............ ..................
5 gals. Kerosene Oil............
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

. .
33c.Va lb. pkg. Shredded Cocoaunt for 10c

2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple for .......... 25c
California Apricots for........
California Peaches for ......
3 tins Tomatoes, Corn or Peas for .. 49c 
H. A. Brand Oleomargarine .... 32c lb.
1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon for
35c tin Smoky City Cleaner for .... 29c 
5 cates laundry Soap for.................. 25c
2 pkgs. Lux for..............
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...
Finest Creamery Butter, lb

.. 90c 

.. 35cCANDY REDUCEDi25c tin 
25c tin ...48c. offer someWith the Luxury Tax off Candy, we 

Saturday Specials.
25c
25c 58c.
85c48c. ... 98c.15c
25c
25c

. 19o 49c Chocolates
This Special Week-end Box Now Contains Some 

Regular 80c Chocolates.

Chocolate covered Filberts 59c lb. 

5c Chewing Gums, 3 for 10c.

70c.
$12523c $12535c. 98c.23c Men's w or King ooin* ............. — ■

yfc.H Handkerchiefs,.. 2 for 35c. ■
1 Yard Wide White Cotton ■

15c. yard.

25c1.6023c 6-1445c
26c.

Omice Evaporated Apples, per lb. .. .16
2 qts. Small White Beans
1 tb. Clear Fat Pork ...................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts <
Large Tin Finest Lobster
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. 1's
4 RolU Toilet Paper ........
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................. ••••
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal ..
2 pkgs. Coro Starch ..............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .................. «25
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 25
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............
2 tins Old Dutch.......... .........
2 pkgs. Lux ..............
4 pkgs. Washh^f Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap ............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. PearBne ........ ...........
2 pkgs. Klenxol ....................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan's Cocoa 
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines .............. ..........

Ib.

Robertson’s Make it Regular.23
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.22

À6
t11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
.Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

28
25

SPECIAL.There is one meal in the 
week’s round which need never 
be varied ; every member of the 
family will joyously eat, every 
Saturday night—Baked Beans 
with our

25
23 45c. lb. 

. 21c.
Best Dairy Butter..........
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .... :
Fancy Pink Salmon, large

can*...............
Best Bulk Cocoa 
Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkg. . . 29c. 
6 eawa Com, Peas or Toma-

25
25
23
25has returned to the city, and is now 

located In business upstairs at No. 7 
Charlotte street, next door to Marris 
Millinery, and convenient to all sections 
of the city.

Mr. Plummer is retaining a strong con
nection with the Halifax trade, with 
whom he earned a reputation for high- 
grade workmanship, and hopes to re
ceive the renewed good will and patron
age of former patrons fn St. John.

Ladies’ Aid of Carmarthen Methodist 
church will hold sale home cooking in 
Imperial Lobby, Saturday. Open at 12 
O’clock.

. . .20c.
25c. lb.

23
25 Steamed 

Brown Bread
Chocolate Peppermints, 50c lb25LOCAL NEWS 95c. 

. 25c.
toesCream Almonds25

S cakes Laundry Soap 
5 lbs. choicest O. P. Tea . . $1.50 
Large Finnan Haddie... 20c.

25
RETURNS TO ST. JOHN. 

After nearly four years in 
end more recently in Halifax,
G. Plummer, the well-known engraver,

Fresh for the Factory.25
the west 
Ni S., A. 25 This can be bought for 17 

cents a loaf at your grocers on 
Saturday, or at our two stores.

47c pound25
...........25

M. A. MALONE25
20

’Phone M- 2913Broken Chocolate Bar, 49c lb.25 516 Main St.
ExtraSpecials

Dykeman’s
Robinson’s, Ltd.25

ÿ
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

It

Wassons 2 Stores Tbm Want-AT Bakers USEBrown's Grocery 
Company

i
Ad War173 Union St109 Main StForestell Bros 711 Main St.19 Sydney St.

Remember—Kodaks and Films 
Sold at Both Our Stores. 

Films Finished—Special Glossy.

TWO STORESFinest White Potatoes, a
peck.................................

1-2 bbL bag Potatoes ...
5 cakes Laundry Soap ■ • • ■ 25c.
5 cakes genuine French Cas

tile Soap • • ‘ •••••• V ' ’
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 

a pound ..............
2 qts. White Beans 
1 lb. clear Fat Pork
6 tins Com, Peas and Toma

toes, assorted ....-----
Tip Top or H. A. Oleomar

garine .................................
Finest Creamery Butter, a

pound ........................• • •
Extra Fancy Barbados Mo

lasses, a gallon............ .. •
Sliced Roll Bacon, a pound. 37c.
3 lbs. Finest Rice..............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats..............
4 rolls Toilet Paper (best

quality) ............................
Breakfast Cocoa, a pound. . 23c. 
Finest Evaporated vAp pies, a 

pound ................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard..........
3 lbs. pail pure Lard............
5 lbs. pail pure Lard ............
10 lbs. pail pure Lard ... . ■ *
3 lbs. tin Shortening............45c.
5 lbs. tin shortening............
4 lbs. tin pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam.............. 85c.
4 lbs. tin pure Plum Jam. . . 75c. 
24 lbs. bag Royal House

hold, Robinhood or Cream
of the West..................... '

98 lb. bag Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Cream 
of the West.....................

2 lbs. new Prunes, 90—100 23c. 
Pure Cream of Tartar, a

pound ................................
2 pkgs. Com Starch..........
2 pkgs. Acme Glass Starch

(mixed)............................
Reg. 45 cent Sunkist Oranges 34c. 
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 35c. 
2 lbs. can Red Cherries . . . 35c. 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar.................................
goods delivered to all

PARTS OF THE CITY.

The 2 Barkers» Ltd.17c. 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

Cor. Rockland Road and MUUdge St i 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert's Lane ! 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the Qty, Glen 
Falls, East St John and West Side.

. 88c.
t

’Phone M. 642 
. Thorn M. 1630

25c. 100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

bJ'A" zrassr-
cheerfully! refunded.

$1.1010 lbs. Sugar .
1 pk. Potatoes _

24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour ............ ...................................

2 pkgs. Cora Flakes..........................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ..................

2 Upton’s Jelly .................................
Choice Peaches, lb, ..........................
2 lb». New Prunes ...........................
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap . i.. 25?
4 cakes Laundry Soap...................... 25c
2 pkgs. Com Starch............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............ .
Fresh Eggs, per do*. ........
4 lbs. Oatmeal ......... • •
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle*», 

Fairville.

18c 6-1720c.
i 23*

23c. Have Dinner at the 
La Tour Hotel
Kta| Square From Attic to Cellar$1.60 money

Finest White Potatoes, per peck, only.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz., only . ...
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only .........................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, only . . .
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb. ..............-
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only ..
Best Bulk Coco* 5 lbs. for...............
1 Quart Bottle Catsup, for...............
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, only................
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per pkg. .,
Prunes, 31bs. only............... ..................................
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard, only........................ *
1 lb. Blocks Best Shortening----------------
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam...................-
4 lb. Tin Pure Fmit Jam ..........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry JaJm . —
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade.....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam....................................
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.....................
Swift's Margarine, per lb., only.....................
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork, only.................................
Regular $1.00 Broom, only............ ...
No. 5 Durable Broom, only............................
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats............ ...
20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats...........................
90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oots...........................
98 lb. Bag .Cornmeal ....................................
3 Tins Sun Stove Polish . .....................................
Parrot Brass Polish, per tin...........................
4 Cakes Castile Soap.............................................
3 Cakes Glycerine Soap.......................................
4 Calebs Infant-s Delight Soap .....................
3 Packages Sun Ammonia Powder...............
Lipuid Sun Ammonia .................. ...............
4 Packages Babbitt's Soap Powder, only
5 Bars Laundry Soap.................................
Choice Dairy Butter, 1 lb. prints, only .
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb., only

94c. 25c
««*. 1*C
- . 35c 

$1,25 
. $1.09
.... 26c
-„ . 39c 
... 49c 
. $1.00

25c 60c.32c. 25c
25c There is nothing which cannot be made 

sweet, wholesome and shining by 
ing the new chemical enemy of dirt

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Ser
vies. 12 noon to 2 p. m.

•f25c44c.
us-

78c. 25c

35c f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street23c. r-p—25c25c. 35cWLENZOL25c Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

.hi.. 25c.• • •25c. 19c
25cTrr Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

Dining room service. . . 19c 
.. 15c ! 
. . 29c 
. . 55c

MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES17c.
20c. ALLANS PHARMACY A 

172 King Street West
]f you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 267.

57c.
Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B.95c. 84c

80c
74c

74c. 84c
31c
21cWARREN’S687 Main St. 58c473 Main St.M 4508•Phone 30c

25c11 . . . 40c. lb. 
. . 38c. lb. 
. . 38c. doz.

23c5 Lbs. Oatmeal .................

J Peck Potatoes ..............
Strictly Fresh Eggs ........
Choice Dairy Butter ....
3 Lbs. W. G. Buckwheat 
JO Lbs. White Sugar 
24 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour $155 

J Lb. Pure Lard ............
1 Lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 Lb. Lots, per Pound
2 Tins Carnation Milk 
Coro, Peas and Tomatoes, 3 Tins for 50c.

"Wr carry the Finest Line of Western 
and Domestic Beef in the City at Low 
Prices............................................. .................

OPTICAL SERVICE Extra Choice Creamery Butter only............
Choice Creamery Butter, 5 pound lot$1.49 95c17c.

Extra
Strictly New Laid Eggs only 
Simms 4-String Brooms only 
Simms Little Beauty Broom only
2 lbs. Choice Prunes...................
Choice Western Roast Beef .... 
Roast Veal................. ..............

..........$4.25

.......... $2.25
35c.
45c. LOCAL NEWS 58c. 25c$5.40
25c. 10c

$uo 25c
25c48c. . . 20c. up 

15c. lb. up .. . 25cMoving from 223 Union St. to 276 
Brussels St. Open for bargain sale Sat
urday. John Isaac.

gran dconcert tonight.
Grand concert in Ludlow St. Baptist 

church on Friday evening. May 13, by 
Victoria St. Baptist choir.

22c. 22c.
25c38c. ALL KINDS OF NEW VEGETABLES.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
15c22c.

35c. 25c
GOODS DELIVERED. 25c35c. 5-15 40c

49c
$1.10

IW^ES
1 Sun Wind'Sïïïf ^Cinders

Orders delivered in City, West End, Fairville, 

East St. John and Glen Falls.IMONTRE AL-QUEBEC-LIVER POOL ,
Kï.“° .......85 81» 81»,,
SSSa?0............. V.rr.June 4 | July 21 July so

For toïi'"tn'toriü«tM.ii and r «ration apply to local 
.■ompany.offiM.21l McGill Street. Montreal.

Main Meet Market fiUROPEF. W. Dykeman CUT PRICES ON FISHNG TACKLE.687 MAIN ST. 
Telephone Main 1320.

34 Simonds St. We Deliver Goods to all parts 
(h—14 city.

6-14

’Phone 1109. \6-16
V

$2 WHITE VOILE WAISTS, 
all Sixes,

98c

Swan’s Home-Made Chocolates 
69c box

Fresh, Delicious, Bitter Sweet Coatings.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
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SILK -DRESS SALEr/.

REGULAR UP TO $40.00

BlackTricolettes 
Georgette Crepe 
Crepe-De-Chine 
Taffetas 
Duchess Satin 
Soft Silks

4.50Navy Blue 
Beaver

4Pearl
Copen
Rose and Greys

These dresses are all regular stock, and are de
veloped in splendid high quality silks. Trimmings 
etc., are, of the standard Dykeman quality. The 
greatest silk dress offering* we have been able to 
offer you in years. All sizes 1 6 to 46.

BY BCE M'.A-N’S

:
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LOCAL NEWSTHE AIM OF LIFE

EVINRUDE MOTORS
(By Archibald Lampman;

There is a beauty at the goal of life,
A beauty growing since the world 

began,
TTirough every age and race, through 

lapse and strife
Till the great human soul complete 

her span.
Beneath the waves of storm that lash
* and burn,

The currents of blind passion that 
appal,

To listen and keep watch till we dis
cern.

The tide of soverign truth that guides 
" it all: ,

So to address our spirits to the
height A special meeting of Queen square

And so attune them to the valiant W. M S. was held Wednesday after- 
whQle noon, Mrs. C. W. Dickinson presiding.

That the great light be clearer for i Reports were received from the secre- 
our light, tary-treasurer and leaders of mission

And the great çoul the stronger for circles, 
our soul:

To have done this is to have lived 
through fame

Remember us with no familiar name.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 13, 1981.

A pantry sale which added a goodly 
sum to the stewards’ fund of the church 

was held last evening in St. Philip’s 
church under the auspices of the choral 
society.

JL

<(SXIS5JKr AîSW
Ltd# « company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mato 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per Year; by toati, $3.00 pet 

year to Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest drcuUtion In the Maritime Province».
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The World’s Standard Power for RowboatsThe Sti.

ATTACH an EVINRUDE to the stern of your rowboat or 
canoe this season, hold the tiller, and get the thrill of running 
her—for hours at a tim 
your craft will skip along at a 6 or 7-mile clip—faster by far 
than it is possible to row, and oh I how much more enjoyable! 
Or, if you want to troll, slow down to a mere crawl.

The EVINRUDE Motor is so simple, anyone can run it. 
So clean that there's no soiling of hands or clothing. Quiet 
and smooth running.

Ask for Catalogue.

attendance at theThere was a large
bean supper held in Temple Hall, be- ' 
tween 8.80 and eight o’clock yesterday ! 

by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Alexandra 
Temple.

EVINRUDtNC-
B tOWIOAT MOTOUNÛ EVINRUDEif you wish. With an

PROVIDING WORK FOR MEN.
A citizen who is practising what he 

preaches has made a suggestion to the 
Times in relation to the problem of pro
viding Ivork for the unemployed. He 
submits that there is great need of the 
use of paint <jn the exterior of buildings 
in St, John and that this is the season 
when the brusli could he used to advan
tage. He says further that his own ex
perience shows that a man need not be 
an artist to lay paint on the outside of

building. Here lyre the buildings, the 
paint, the brushes, and the men who 
need work to tide them and their fam
ilies over a hard period. The paint 
would be good for the buildings and the 
work would be good for the men. More
over, the appearance of the city would 
be generally improved in the season when 
many tourists come this way. We are 
rather indifferent to appearances in this 
regard, and visitors who are accustomed 
to more paint and less shabbiness of out
er aspect are not likely to form the most 
favorable impressions. The chief point 
Is, of course, to provide work for men 
who need it, and the citizen who dis
cussed the matter with the Times de
clared that he regarded the work he is 
having done along this line as a good 
investment. If all the owners of build
ings could feel the same way about it, 
and if all the tenants who might give 
at least some work to men in the clean
ing up of premises would do so, it would 
help wonderfully in tiding over many 
persons who would gladly work if they 
were given the opportunity. This is a 
matter which ought to appeal to all .who 
can afford to have work done at/ this 
time. Whoever gives even a day’s em
ployment to an otherwise idle man with 
a family is contributing to the general 
welfare as well as getting value for the 
service rendered. This is the season 
when “Paint up and clean up” should be 
a popular motto, and to apply it now is 
to serve a doubly useful purpose.

THIS MATTER IS VITAL 11!

The commercial bodies of St. John 
have taken the kdtative in a movement 
which should receive the hearty support 
of boards of trade and other organiza
tions throughout this province, and the 
provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. What Is it that is pro
posed? Here is the resolution to be 
submitted to the governments of the 
three provinces:—

“Resolved that this joint meeting of 
the commercial organizations of the City 
of St John* held under the auspices of 
the Board of Trade, does hereby ap
prove the proposal to establish a Mari
time Board of Industry and Commerce, 
with a permanent paid secretary, to be 
supported jointly by the provincial gov
ernments of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island, the purpose of 
such a board being to study all matters 
relating to the industrial and commer
cial interests of the maritime provinces, 
including policies relating to immigration 
and agricultural development; to obtain 
statistical information bearing iqxm these 
subjects; to advise and officially confer 
with the respective provincial govern
ments and to promote uniform, har
monious and combined action for the 
development and furtherance of the in
terest of the maritime provinves as a 
whole, in whatever way may seem ex
pedient-"

More than fifty years have passed 
since confederation. The great majority 
of the people of today are not familiar 
with the discussions that took place on 
the eve of confederation, or the prom
ises made by Sir John Macdonald and 
other statesmen at that time, and the 
roseate pictures they drew of the great 
advantages to secure to these provinces 
if they entered the union. They only 
know that the growth of these provinces 
has not kept pare with that of the rest 
of Canada, and that today they are 
suffering from a very serious handicap. 
The first thing essential is to arouse a 
Adler consciousness of the need for unit
ed action to promote maritime interests, 
and to get the people of the three pro
vinces thinking along the same lines. The 
proposed Inter-pravinctal board would 
accomplish this, as a result of its inves
tigations, reports and recommendations. 
But is should do more. If it is to fur
ther maritime interests to the fullest ex
tent it must make a study of conditions 
as they were before confederation and as 
they are now, in the light of the prom
ises given, and bring home to the peo
ple the truth that they have not been 
getting a square deal from the rest of 
Canada.
brought home to those other provinces, 
which are far more provincial in their 
outlook than the people by the seaboard. 
The latter made a sacrifice for a united

I

IThe Surveyors* Union held their regu
lar meeting at the Scowmen’s hall last 

I evening. The election of officers that 
was to have taken place last night was 
postponed until next week. The presi
dent of the union, Jeremiah Sullivan, oc- ■ 
cupied the chair.

Only ten people accepted the invita
tion of the General Public hospital to 
visit that institution yesterday—Hospi
tal Day. They were shown over all the 
departments and expressed delight at 
the cleanliness and neatness everywhere 
evident.

McAVITY'S 67 Water
Street

Marine
Dept.LIGHTER VEIN.

Used Only For Shaving.
“Sam, here is an account of a man 

who has a razor that has seen continu- 
service for 150 years. It was bought 

in England bv his grandfather."
“Well, all I has to say, boss, it dat he 

must belong to a powerful peaceful fam
ily.”—Yonkers Statesman.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OUSa

X
\ Beautify Your Home With MurescoThe Chicago Policemen.

There are twenty-eight languages 
spoken. in Chicago, not counting golf 
and baseball. Our policemen understand 
all of them, A nice old lady» who

St. Andrew's W. M. S. held its clos
ing meeting for the season yesterday af
ternoon, with Mrs. John Thomson, the 

. , president, in the chair. It was decided
seemed very little and very much los , tn postpone the election of officers until 
blocked the traffic on State and Madi- October, 

streets the other day and poured
her troubles into the sympathetic ear of , A reception at the rectory of St. 
the crossing cop. ^are der 1£" ~ Mary’s church was given last evening 
Jrouse, please?” she inquired. Want to for Archdeacon and Mrs. Raymond by 
pay your gas bill, lady.? said thee nn- the entire adult congregation of the 
derstanding officer. Jas, she smile • church The guests were received by 
«Michigan avenue, at Adams street, two Rev and Mrg R. x. McKim. 
blocks south and two blocks east, said
he, indicating the way and placing her j Th, flowing St. John students re- 
safely on the curb. Gee, but you re a 1 eeived degrees at McGill University on 
wonder,” said the gas man, who hap- Wednesday: M. A.—William Fleming
pened to be a bystander. Easy, said Jameg. B A.—Doris Scouller Barnes
the cop. “The corner of her gas bills and Edith Louise Barnes, 
was sticking out of hag, and he erick Gordon Green, and Cecil Craven
plunged back Into the traffic for more Langstroth of Hampton.
problems to solve.” — People s e Gas j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _
Gazette.

MURESCO Is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated. Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do "Murescoing, it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied inU

son
WHITE AND 18 TINTS

Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 
color schemes.mt,

WE RECOMMEND AND SELL
MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS

tFor Interior and Exterior Use.
C Smetixm t ffiZhebStd fc/

iB. Sc.—Fred-
25 GERMAIN STREET

A congregational reunion was held 
„ „ ~ . 'last evening in the schoolroom of St.
Two farmers were having an argu- j„de>6 church, under the auspices of the 

ment and a little bet as to which of w A„ as part of the sixtieth anniver- 
them possessed the best wife—or, rather, sary celebration. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
which wife made the money go the was chairman, and a delightful pro-

. ., ,, ... I gramme" of music and speeches was
“I am surprised, said the first farmer, much enjoyed.

“bow little my wife spends on house
hold necessities. You come and stay... , There was a large gathering of mem-
with us for a few weeks and see for hers at the annual meeting of the 
yourself. You wil soon see bow true Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite last
mat.Stft*r?elîtS ar?j'. night in the Masonic Temple. About

“But What would be the good r” said forty members from outside places, in- 
other man. “She would not be so eluding Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 

good as my wife. Why, my wife makes Island, were present, 
money go so far that I never see it 
again.*

“T was engaged, you know—”
“Yes?” said his listener.

The Lend a Hand Circle of the King’s 
Daughters held a Faraline social last 
evening, when an excellent programme 

„ . . . ,, music was furnished, those taking
Well, she made me give up smoking, nart being Mrs. Peck, Miss McGinlev, 

card playing, Sunday golf, bright ties, Miss Verta Roberta, Mrs. C K Bell 
musical comedies, and most of my and Miss Bertie Campbell 
friends, so that—”

THE FOOTBALL CONTROVERSY.
The controversy over the question 

whether Canadian amateurs shall play 
the professional football players from the 
old country can only be settled in one 
way if the A. A. U. of Canada is to 
continue its thus tar successful career. 
To permit a professional football team 
to come here end play against amateurs 
would open the door for the importa
tion of professional baseball teams to 
jpiay against our amateurs, and would 
lead to the complete demoralization of 
amateur sport. Once the door is opened 
it cannqt well be closed.

The Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. 
That same truth must be Df c. has made great progress in the

last year and a half. It has sixty-five 
clubs affiliated with it and about 8,000 
athletes registered. Once the wall is 
•broken down between amateur and pro- 

Canada, and the other provinces do not fessional these clubs will rightly assert 
recognize the obligation. By all means that affiliation with the A. A. U. means 
therefore, let all maritime province or- nothing, and all that has been accom- 
ganisations of a commercial character plished will he tost. No one associated 
press upon their respective governments with amateur sport should allow him- 
the need of Immediate joint action. self to be persuaded that this is an ex

ceptional case and should receive excep
tional treatment. These visiting football 

The University of New Brunswick players will come and go, but after they 
yesterday graduated its ninety-third have gone the need of amateur sport in 
class. This fine old institution needs: Canada will remain. The A. A. U.

should stand firm in this matter and en
force its rules. To do otherwise would 
be to put an end to its own usefulness 
as an organization to encourage amateur

its pest The addresses delivered at the sport _______________ _
closing exercises yesterday must have 
been an Inspiration to the graduates, and 
all Who read them must be more deeply 
impressed with the necessity for the 
higher education as a factor in national 
life, to give leadership in culture and all 
that pertains to the higher things in life.
None may measure the benefits derived

“Yes,” inquired the other j An interesting illustrated address on
I go into such a habit of giving modern art was given last night by Miss I 

things up that at last I gave up some- Elizabeth Nutt, of the Victoria School I
thl^umy °^" account of Art, Halifax, before the St. John Art1

“Which was?” CTub
“The girl.” The president, W. F. Burditt, 

W{is in the chair, and tendered a vote of 
thanks to Miss Nutt. A programme of

TO ANCHOR SANDS Z* enj'^ ,ddreSS “d W“WILL PLANT TREES

Ontario Drt»rtm«it to Check Damage The monthly meeting of the Children's 
In Prince Edward County I Aid Society was held last evening with

ment hopes to keep Prince Edward been submitted for advice, and a com- 
Çoiinty s destructful sand banks per- muntcation was read from the National 
manentJy located. Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

These big tracts of drifting sands have , to Children of Manchester, Eng
for years been a source of constant wor- | . ______
ry and financial loss to the garden coon- i The repeat performance of the Y W "
ty of the Province. Sand borne on the C. A. gmynasimn display was witnessed REV. DR. HALL DEAD 
winds has been known to drift for miles by another large audience yesterday af- 
over the countryside, covering excellent temoon. Miss C Littlefield thanked the 1 Toronto> M»P 18—R*v. Dr. Alfred 
farm land for which Prince Edward audience for the Interest shown in th. Hall, senior chaplain and general stcre- 
County is noted. On occasions they work of the Y W C A and expressed tory of the national council of the Brit- 
have covered apple orchards to such a the hope that equal support would be lsh and Foreign Sailors Society in Can- 
depth as to destroy the trees. 1 given when the association makes its ap- ada> yesterday at his home here

According to Mrs. B. J. Zavitz, head peal for a swimming pool On behalf of after a long Illness. He was bom in 
ot the Ontario Government Forestry the association, Miss Elizabeth Robb Newbury, England, about seventy years 
Department, the plan is somewhat in the presented a bououet to Miss T ittl.fl.M ago. He is survived by his wife and
nature of an experiment, but it is one _________ * one young daughter. A naval funeral is
for which the foresters of the department The Fundv Chanter of th. T n n v being arranged.
have high of success. Poplar and willow had an «Enthusiastic meeting last'even- i * * „
the two tree species selected for the ex- tng. with the recent. Miss*Alio. ' Rev. Dr. Hall is Remembered in St.
périment, are expected to take firm root weather. In the chair The sum of Stinn John where he visited in connection with 
in the drift sands and materially reduce was voted for the I O D E war mem the Nelson shield.
the drifting propensities of the banks, oriai, and assistance was promised thZ „„ ___ _
Planting operations are to commence Salvation Army on its tag day, and the AN ADAMLESS EDEN,
within a very few weeks. war veterans at their fair. Reports were London, April 2*.—(A. P., by mail.)

received from the different officers Miss'—What is described as an “Adamless 
Grace Flemming was appointed educa- Eden" 18 about to be opened here in the 
tional secretary. |form of a small park, where London

working girls may rest and meditate un- 
A marconigram was dispatched by R. 'disturbed by young men. '

E. Armstrong, president of the N IS The plan originated with the Metro- 
Quebec, May 18—Although she has Navy League, to H M. S. Valerian politad Public Gardens Association, 

attained the age of 70 years, Miss Allqe which is expected in nort tomorrow ad- which is seeking to obtain for the pur- 
Bedard, a toy teacher in the employ df vising the commander that the NWv Pose f°ur acres of waste land near Hyde the Quebec Catholic School Board, wants ‘League has plZure in placing the Sea- P”k.
to continue in her chosen calling. ! men's Institute at the disposal of th. ------------- * —» *

Chairman J. A. Morisette of the School men. and also that the varies theaters G P. R. CARS OFF TRACK 
Board recently had an Interview with in the city will be open to men in uni- Montreal, Que., May 18—(Canadian 
her, and In view of her long and faith- form free of charge on Saturday night Press)—Eight cars of the Quebec-Mon-
fui term of service, he said, “You may -- ---------- -- ------------ 1 treal C. P R. train were derailed last
now take a good rest from your labors. aag ||g*—.. night soon after seven o’clock about half
Go home and take it easy and we VUlDUlftiP a mile from the St Bartholmew station,
shall keep you on the roll at full pay for t irlll ■Hill near Louisville. The large number of
the rest of your life. *'■111 I IllU . passengers escaped with Slight shock.

Without hesitation, the old lady re- The derailment is thought to be due to
plied: ‘No, I want to continue teach- . T -T. _ “ ' '------ a split rail. Damage to the road and
tog.” MANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 13. tQ rolling stock is said to be not serious.

The board will most likely find some i A M „
easy task for her. High Tide.... 3^27 Low Tide.... 10.18

Sun Rises.... 4.53 Sun Sets

THE UNIVERSITY.

only the financial assistance which it 
may, be hoped will be forthcoming before 
•bother year passes to enable it to go 
on to greater achievements than ever in

COLLISION OFF 
ENGLISH COAST; 

LINER BEACHED
DECLINES TO RETIRE

70-Year-Otcf Quebec Teacher Wishes to 
ContinueLondon, May 18—The Peninsular anjl 

Oriental Liner Benalla, from London to 
Sydney, Australia, with 1,100 passengers 
and seamen on board, has been beached 

from the life work of the members of j near the Royal Sovereign Lightship, on 
classes graduated from this university the south coast of England, following a 
in its long career, who received their: collision with the British tank steamer

__. , . ,, . ,, , . . Pataolla, says a Lloyd’s wireless despatchgreatest inspiration from the knowledge, from £*orth Fcroland. The collision oc- 
tbe training and the discipline received currea in a fog.
within its venerable walls. Canon Arm- A statement issued by the Peninsular 
strong, In his oration yesterday, remind- a»d Oriental Company says that no one 

. ® _ , . .. . . ... was injured and that the passengers willed the graduating class of the fact that be lan^ed thi, afternoon. The Banella
while they were pursuing the higher was damaged on her port side. It is 
studies the great mass of their early possible she may be floated late today, 
schoolmates had been compelled to go 
out into life with far less equipment, 
and that upon those who received the 
greater advantages rested a greater re
sponsibility. Learning alone does not 
equip for life. Without the incentive to 
service and to high endeavor the uni
versity graduate may be of far less value 
So society than the unlettered man whose 
heart responds to the call of humait 
vice and whose life is a benediction.
There is in Canada today great need of 
sane leadership. There are many dis
cordant voices, crying down the well- 
tried institutions of democracy and 
threatening the very foundations of pat
riotism. There are preachers of discord, 
who would produce economic chaos and 
send the world reeling back toward the 
savagery that today prevails in Russia.
There is need, therefore, of that sound 
education which gives sane leadership, 
not only inspired by . lofty motives but 
based on the solid ground of human ex
perience through the ages. It is well 
that within the quiet walls of educational 
Institutions there are always being de- 
reloped those ideals, those high pur
poses and that wise training which lead 
10 intelligent human service and act for- 
»var as a brake upon the unbridled pas- 
>ions of the ignorant or those to whom 
1 tittis knowledge is a dangerous thing.” cent interest.

Fire-Insurance
Have you increased your insurance in proper- 

tie* to increases in value of your property? ,

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

i1

WEST TO LOSE
GREAT RANCH

7.40Winnipeg, Man., May 18.—The fam
ous Matador Ranch, north of Swift Cur
rent, Sask., is to be moved to the United 
States soon, according to a despatch to 
the Manitoba Free Press. The ranch 
comprises 125,000 acres. In view of the 
urgent need for community grazing 
lands, it is said, the dominion govern
ment has practically decided not to re
new

MARLBOROUGH DIVORCE
IS MADE ABSOLUTE pORT __ ™ Tomj

London, May 18—A decree of divorce 1 OF ST. JOHN,
granted on November 9 to the Duchess Arrived Yesterday,
of Mariborough, who was formerly Str Manchester Importer, 2588, Ever- 
Consuelo Vanderbilt, was made absolute ^ from Manchester 
this morning, the necessary six months Schr Edith Belllveau, 288, Bonifant, 
having expired. from Hamilton, Bermuda.

I
! [ Foley’s I

PREPAREDIFIre ClayI
RHHBDH

ser-

TO RECONSTRUCT SAN JUAN.
Mexico City, April 28—(Associated

for the benefit of farmers, to whom Press by mail)—An appropriation of Tern schooner Edith Belliveau, Cap- 
eommunlty pastures would be a great $50,000 for reconstructing the ruins at tain Bonnifant, arrived in port yesterday 
boon, and decided stimulus to the grow- San Juan de Teotihauean has been ap- morning from Bermuda with "a cargo of 
Ing mixed farming in the Swift Cur- proved by President Obregon. scrap iron. She Is consigned to Nagle &
rent district. x San Juan is the’ site of the two great Wigmore.

The despatch adds that plans are be- pyramids of Mexico, one to the Sun and 
ing made to transfer the bulk of the the other to the Moon. Adjacent to 
company’s cattle to Montana and South these piles is a buried city which flour- 
Dakota. Twenty-four hundred will be ished probably 4,000 years ago. Senor 
transferred on foot unless they are sold Manuel Gamio, head of the department Ottawa, Ont., May 18. — (Canadian 
on the hoof in Swift Current. of anthropology of the Department of Press.)—Yesterday, in the commons, the

Agriculture, is in charge of the excava- speaker announced that lie has given 
tion of this city. instructions to have the imaginary let

ters read by A. R. McMaster, Brome, 
BANKRUPTS INCREASE. deleted in the revised edition of Han- ,

London, April 27—(A. P-, by mail.) sard.
—There is a great increase in the num- The budget debate 
her of bankruptcies which have been In the senate, second reading of a bill 
gazetted by the board of trade during to authorize ratification of theprotocol 
the last three months, 758 having been accepting the statute for the permanent 
listed against 310 for the corresponding court of international justice was given, 
period in 1920. I,and second reading of a bill to f rr.tntl

For years before 1910 the number of j the research council act and to establish 
bankruptcies never dropped below 4,000 a national research institute was moved, 
«nuually. The debate was adjourned till Monday.

its twenty-one-year lease.
The lease, it is said, will be utilized MARINE NOTES. J

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co., LtcL, Market 

Sauare.
T. McAvity St Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Emmerson Sc Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Ha> market Sq.
Quinn and C "... -115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town.
J. A. Liosett, Vaiiety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

West Side.

IN PARLIAMENT

SIX MILLION DOLLAR
LOAN FOR QUEBEC 

Quebec, Que., May 18—Hon. Walter 
Mitchell, provincial treasurer, has been 
authorised by the provincial executive 
council to contract a loan of six million 
dollars. Three millions will be used 
for grants of one million each to the 
Universities of McGill, Montreal and 
Laval and three millions for good roads.

The i|sue will be at term of fifteen 
years and the bonds will bear 5 1-2 per

continued.was

Use The WANT AD. WAY

Special Offer
$10.00Poll upper or 

lower set of teeth
FIT GUARANTEED.

•Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—2Ç Cent»

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street.

Hours, f A. H. to 1 P. M.•Phone 2789
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PERFECTION
Screen Doors

AND

Window Screens
All Popular Sizes

Keep your house cool and free from Flies.
SEE OUR STOCK

Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.
41-4T Dock Street

I

r
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rHROUCH RAIL SERVICE f 
TO PACIFIC COAST

Stores Open 8.30 s.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Week-EndCanadian National Railways Ofk^Mos^ 

Trains from Montreal

Tie finest train service to the Pacific 
oast is afforded by the Canadian Na- 
lonal Grand Trunk Continental Li lu
ted" now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from 
iooaventure station, Montreal.
The route of this finely equipped all 

teel train to the coast k via Ottawa, 
forth Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans- 
ontlnental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
'runic Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon- 
>n and via Canadian National Railways 
, Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes 
trough the Rockies and over the 
noothest roadbed.
from maritime province points there 
connection by Ocean Limited with 

e Continental Limited daily, and by 
e Maritime Express daity except Sun- 
y. The Maritime arriving in Montreal 

}gSp. m. affords the most direct con- 
ion, but passengers by the Ocean 

ni ted will have the advantage of a 
• spent in Montreal. The Maritime, 
ving at Levis at 1.50 p. m., affords 
nection with train No. 11 leaving 
•bee daily for Cochrane at 5 p. m. 
s train makes connection at Cocli- 
e with the Continental I.imited, so 
,vill be seen there is really a choice 
two distinct routes, 
here is also the through service to 
Pacific coast by train leaving To- 

:o daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, 
; Arthur, Fort William and Winni- 

Connectlon for this is made by the 
m I.imited to Montreal, and the 
nd Trunk International Limited to 
into-
irticulars of these splendid nail ser- 
i to the west will be explained by 
2. N- R. ticket agents, and folders 
illustrated matter may be obtained 

implication to any of the city ticket 
■s or by writing the general passen- 
department, Moncton, N. B.

At Union and Main Street Stores. 

Special Bargains for All.

Men’s Working Boots.

Men’s Dress Boots.

Women’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

Boys’ Play or School Boots.

Children’s Boots and Shoes reduced.

When you get a bargain at our branch 
stores you get value.

Clearance Prices of 
Men’s and Boys’ 

Top Coatsa

•b

I You ought to get down'early to look them over. They 
are all Spring and Summer styles and patterns, and offer you 
the Biggest Value of the Season.

i\!

5s
V

CliJi

Every Men Should Have a 
Light-Weight Top-Coat.1See the Prices.See the Bins.

Waterbury Rising
Limited

X
1! With such values before them, men are not going to put 

off buying the needed Top-Coat. Here are Slip-Ons and 
Chesterfields, finely tailored and made of service-giving fab
rics in the most desirable colors and patterns. In order to 
effect a Quick Clearance these have been marked at tOUit 
OUTSTANDING BARGAIN PRICES—

!r

I 1
|i

If
$22.50, $26.25, $29.75, $34.00.5-25 : i

NEW SHOE STORE..
oes tremendous business on opening 

n hat the buying public of St. 
eppreciates good shoe values was 

,.v shown by the large number of 
liners that filled the Quality Shoe 
:, 107 Charlotte street, on the open- 
lay s. The management expresses re- 
to the number of customers who 

i not be served, as the rush of trade 
far beyond their expectations. We 

pleased, however, to advise that ex
help has been secured, enabling us 
five prompt service to all. 
ling sale now on and will be con
ed until further notice. New staip- 
lts of Quality Shoes arrive daily, and 
being added to the list of bargains 

viously advertised. We wish to thank 
and all for their kind patronage ex- 

ded to us and can assure you of our 
t services at all times. Quality plus 
- prices will 'be our motto. At your 
vice, Quality Shoe Store, Jack Mar
ian, Manager, 107 Charlotte street

RECENT DEATHSRECENT WEDDINGS
\)£

moon trip to upper Canadian cities. • | Mr. and Mrs. E. \V Bareham of West
A wedding of interest in this city was St John. He had been ill only about 

solemnized in Dorchester, Mass., on two weeks, and, besides his father and 
Anril 17 when Edward Bancroft Pratt, mother, leaves two brothers, Kenneth, 
formerly of this city, was united in mar- of Montreal, and Edgar in the United 
riage to Miss Sarah Jane Smith. The States. The body accompanied by the 
grwm is a nephew of H. J. Pratt <5f St. young widow, will be brought to St 
John, and Captain John Pratt, formerly John for interment 
of the Curlew. Miss Smith was former
ly of Sydney, N. S.

At the Cathedral, Monday morning, 
with nuptial mass, fiev. William M.
Duke, P. P-, married Faatinato Vittorio 
and Teresa Civiero, both of East St.
John. The witnesses were Guida Belle 
and Rigeto Luiga. The bride and groom 
are native of sunny Italy.

Fine Overcoats For Boys
I There *are Tweed Effects and Navy Serges in loose back 

or belted stvle. Sizes raijige from 2 to 8 years.
The prices are very exceptional for such smart appearing,

good-wearing Coats—\
$9.75 and $10.75.

Sale Saturday, Monday and Tuesday—Men’s Shop 

(Second Floor.)

Grand
*

ON WESTERN FARMS
Winnipeg, Man., May 13—Splendid 

growing weather with rapid progress in 
seeding in the western provinces has been 
the outstanding features of the last few 
days, according to the Grain Trade 
News.

Rain has been .more or less general, 
particularly over the southern portion of 
the provinces, putting an end for the 
time being to soil drifting, which had 
been prevalent for several days. The 
bulk of the wheat is seeded and much of 

it is already above the ground.

KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MAPKET_SQUA

The dwelling of Samuel Peterson at 
uth Bay was destroyed by fire last 
;ning. It is understood that the pro- 
-ty is insured, and the loss is es ti
nted at $3,000.

Rev. S. S- Poole, of the Germain
laststreet Baptist church, returned 

night from two weeks’ fishing trip to 
Lake Alma, N. S.

i

Great Spring-Time Savings Ç 
On Fresh New Merchandise

For Saturday at “London House”

iy
HX

X
X

Mi-tm

Artistic New Ring Designing

SSSSSSHES
ly unique. DIAMOND MOUNTINGS

SHSSSSwSSSSs 9

teweiiy.

Ferguson & Page (Store Open Till 10 P.M.)41 King StThe Jewelers
Women with an eye to economy will profit by these special values in dress PdbSSto. tOW'U’

hosiery, gloves, underwear, etc. Also great reduct.ons on women s model spnng suits and Kolo coats.

, Women's Silk Underwear.
| Sale Saturday New Polo f Special ^ric“
l t 3 dozen Navy Jap Silk Cami-
T Coats» $19.75 Î soles, Dresden or stripped top,
3, A silk embroidered or silk £

X stitched model with belted and X 
£ flowing back styles, fawn only. X
i Special Saturday $19.75

<%>

Special Prices on Serges and 
Polo Cloths for Saturday
500 yards of all wool Serge, 

good heavy quality. Navy, brown.
Burgundy, myrtle, putty, Copen, 
or black. 40 inches wide. Regu
lar $2.65 a yard.

Special Saturday $1.79 y«urd 
200 yards fine Polo Cloth, 

especially suitable for sport coats.
Fawn, brown, old rose, navy or 
reindeer. 54 inches wide.

Special Saturday $2.95 yard

Some people simply buy coal; others
Special Reduction Sale Women's Spring Model Suits

A limited number high class spring model Suits will be offered 
sharp reductions to clear. Colors, navy, black, taupe,Buy Radio%

ribbon shoulder strap.
Special $2.45

Women's Black Satin Bloomers, 
elastic and double gathering at 
knee.

COAL* ♦ tomorrow at
r „„d. All size. R“‘““d"“y50,^.50^W8.3„CO LIMITED

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash ; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

J
Price $6.85

Towels and Toweling at 
Special Prices for Saturday

Striped Turkish Bath Towels, 
size 20x49.

Fine Jap Silk Night Gowns, 
deep yoke of lace fastening on 
shoulder.

Silk or Lisle Hosiery at, 
Special Prices for Saturday

Ladies' Silk Hosiery, double 
heel and toe, black, tan or navy.

Special Saturday $1.49 
Ladies' Black Hose, heavy fibre 

silk, all sizes.
Special Saturday 50c. pair

/
Special Saturday $3.98

Sale of 10 Dozen Pairs of Cor
sets, $1.95 Pair

Good quality Corsets, 
sport model, women s^and misses 
sizes, finished with white broache. 
Regular $2.75.

Special Saturday $1.95 pair

Special Saturday 58c.

500 yards of colored or white 
Turkish Toweling, 18 inches wide. 

Special Saturday 35c. yard
CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. new

331 Charlotte St.’Phone M. 1913.
200 yards bleached Table 

Damask, shamrock pattern, 72 
inches wide.

Two Lines of Gloves at 
Special Prices

100 pairs Grey Silk Gloves, 
double finger tips, 2 dome fasten- 
crs.

I PARAGON CHINA Special Saturday 97c. yard5 Dozen Children's Wash 
Dresses, $3.87 Each

Children’s fine Wash Dresses, 
gingham and chambrays, pretty 
plaid and checked patterns. aU 
good colorings. Sizes 2 to 14 
years.

Thousands of Yards of Cur
tain Scrim Reduced for 

Saturday
Special Saturday 67c. pair 

Fine French Kid Gloves, good 
fine quality, black only.

Special Saturday $1.98

Clearing Lines in Neckwear 
Department Saturday

Women’s Fine Silk Scarves, 
plain colorings or fancy stripes, 
fringed ends. Regular price $4.50.

Special Saturday $2.49 
Ladies' Lace Collars, a large 

stock of the newest styles
Special Saturday 75c.

Sole Agents Pictorial Review Pattern*.

TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE 
New Patterns

AT MODERATE PRICES

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
1,000 yards of Fine Curtain 

Scrim in white or ivory, with 
drawn border. 36 inches wide.Special Saturday $3.87

Special Saturday 35c. yard
65-93 PRINCESS STREET

| Saturday Will Be Last Day of 
“Gingham Week”

Silk Department Has Two 
Special Lines for Saturday

500 lengths of Curtain Scrim, 
white or ivory.
Special Saturday, B yds. for $1.19 

Circular Chintz Covered Cush
ions. Regular $1.59.

Special Saturday $1.35

500 yards rich Pailette Silk in 
several different colorings, 36McClary’s 

Florence Automatic
Oil Cook Stove in YOUR 
kitchen this Summer means 

time off.

May We Not Demonstrate.

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main Street.

£ There is still a good assortment 
t of these lovely new Ginghams 
1 here to choose from, in the sea- 
T son's newest color combinations.
Y Are suitable for women s house, ^ 
X porch or street dresses, also for 
X kiddies’ dresses or rompers. New 
£ low prices:

25c., 29c., 35c. and 55c. yard

inches wide.
Special Saturday $1.98 yard

500 yards Georgette Crepe, 
good heavy body. Colors, pink, 
old rose, taupe, Copen, apricot, 

brown, fawn or green. 40 London Housemore

navy, 
inches wide. Head King St.<$> F. W. Daniel & Co.♦

Special Saturday $1.95 yard

s
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stores and restaurants there are pictures 1 For the time being the only type of im- 
of Joseph Pilsudski, upland’s chief of migrant Canada wants Is the man who

has sufficient capital to engage In agri-
---------- - culture with reasonable prospects of

MONEY, NOT IMMIGRANTS. success. That immigration should be of 
Victoria Colonists: Federal efforts the selected kind, namely, of people who 

should be concentrated on encouraging j will assimilate with Canadians, 
the Immigration of capital, not that of 
men and women. The restriction of 
immigrants may only be necessary for a London, April 25—(Associated Press 
few years until there are no longer by mail)—Prizes were offered for the 
recurring periods of unemployment in women who smoked most gracefully 
the country, but new barriers are essen- while partaking of afternoon tea at the 
rial now, and the government should Tobacco Fair at Royal Agricultural Hall.

to introduce them. The events were open to the public.

lives of Poland and Lithuania, with the
League of Nations as mediator, have been 
conferring with the view to determine 
the fate of the Vilna district, which Is 
called Central Lithunian by General 
Zeligowski and his adherents.

The League's Military Commission of 
Control, which since last fall has been 
endeavoring to settle the controversy be
tween Poland and Lithunania, until re- Kesidents of Vilna Who Last centlv made its headquarters in Vilna.
The Control Commission has never beet Year Fought Bolsheviks popular in Vilna. By a recent decision 

, . „ i r tt l e which denied women the right to fran-Ask xvemoval of i lead OI ehise, should a plebiscite he held, thi 
rt • • ! Commission same into greater disfavoMilitary Commission. than ever> especially among the

The commission members contend tha‘ 
the birth records of Central I.utliuani 
are so Incomplete that the voting n. 
women would only complicate matters.

It was in consequence of this declsio 
and to manifest their dipapprov.il, th: 
a crowd of women attacked the Commi 
sion's chairman, Colonel Chardlgnv, and 
spattered his French uniform with eggs, 
some of which were not exactly fresh. 
A few days after this incident, aie Co
mission removed its headquarters froi 
Vilna to Kovno, which Is the seat r 
government of the republic of Lithuani:

Eight of the women were arrested b 
the local police authorities, but no dat 
has been set for the trial. /

A petition signed by thousands o 
Vilna women has been sent to the Lea 
gue of Nations asking for the remov 
of Colonel Chardigny as head of the Mil 
tarv Commission of Control.

The Lithuanians contend for the Viin 
district on the grounds that Vilna w; 
the capital of the ancient state of Lit! 
uania. They claim it also under tern 
of a treaty of peace with the Soviet 
signed in Moscow last summer.

The Vilna Poles contend that tb 
majority of the population of the Viln 
district is Polish, and that as less thn 
three per cent of the population of aboi 
1,500,000 are Lithuanians, the state r 
Lithuania has no just claim to the lan 
under dispute.

Vilna's streets are daily filled wi’ 
Zeligowski soldiers, all of whom wear t' 
Polish uniform. Many of the office 
have adopted the Zeligowski Centr 
Lithuanian insignia which is worn or. tl 
collar together with the Polish whi’ 
eagle. The Polish colors are to be sc 
everywhere in the business , section 
Vilna on holidays, and in most of -tli

state.

Open
Tonight

AGAINST LEAGUE Open
Tonight

9 j

PRIZE FOR WOMEN SMOKERS.

<&07W/£R /
have the courage

185 - 187 Union Streetwomen

Vilna, April 23—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The Polish women of Vilna have 
taken up cudgels against the League of 
Nations.
summer and fought Bolshevik soldiers in 
defense of the city and they assert they 
will fight again if the League .should 
attempt to send an international army 
to police the disputed territory in event 
of a plebiscite.

Vilna, at present, is occupied by Gen
eral Luclne Zdogowski, and some 20,- 
000 British soldiers, while représenta-

I Here!LookThey shouldered arms last

♦
)

Mr. Man1

Vjh

P Buy For 1-3 Less Jj*
:

I.
v!i MB The Finest Men's“When she was good they poured 

Crown Brand on her food, 
But when she was1 bad—they 

didn't.”

1I

|l

SUITSCrown
— BRANDSyrup

Gnat Ahimi 5

!
n

I
I
: m
!

Made in the Country at

14$ .00

LAST DAY!tl

i

Out of the High Rent District

of Brunswick Week at Townshend’s
Tomorrow—Saturday-Is Your Last Chance to Secure

Any Brunswick Phonograph
for Only

r
t

LIKE FLOWERS IN MAY
j

From Canada’s best makers come these handsome Suits and 
Coats, priced in accord with Brager’s underselling policy.

&Women’s and Misses5 /!

SUITS
I

A4L* '

a\

1.50$18 Alterations 
FREE ,Y1

» i

All wool blue, brown and black serges and tricotines; silk lined, 
button and braid trimmed.

«

BRAGER’S 
Economy Columnsm '

CASH9

Men's and Ladies Raincoats at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ladies' spring and summer Furs 
in marabou and seal .stoles and 
scarfs. From. . . .

6.75Ladies’ Silk Plaid Skirts. Former 
value, $15.00. plow ...............On and after Monday all Brunswick Phonographs will again be sold on regular terms, which call for cash 

payments, two to five times greater than this special $10 offer.
This is the first big opportunity you have ever had to choose any model, any finish, any priced Brunswick 

from the entire line, without reserve, for such a small cash outlay. But you have

Ladies’ Baronette Satin Skirts, all 
shades. Former value, $18.00.
Now............................................................... 12.75 13.75 to 28.75

Only One More Day ii Ladies’ All-Wool Plaid and Serge 
Skirts, various styles and shades. 
Former value, $16.00. Now. . . .

We have just received a large 
A 75 shipment of Ladies Messaline Silk 

* Dresses. Former value $30.00.
Now............................................................... 16.75in which to avail yourself of this.

The Brunswick Phonograph has steadily increased in popularity and prestige until today it is the leading 
line of nearly all the best stores from Halifax to Vancouver, and this tremendous growth has been achieved on 
sheer merit—because the Brunswick is the only phonograph that plays all disc records properly.

“Brunswick Week” at Townshends is being held just to show you why the Brunswick is superior and to 
reveal how the Brunswick is made. Our exhibit includes demonstrations of the famous oval wood horn, the 
Ultona, the Brunswick Motor, and other features together with a complete exhibit of all the various models.

Heretofore, it has meant quite a cash outlay to purchase a Bruns
wick, but to make it possible for anyone to secure one of these “final” 
phonographs we are offering this Deferred First Payment Plan, 
through which you select any Brunswick you prefer, pay only $10 

cash, and ttye phonograph is delivered at once.

Ladies’ Serge and Tricotine Suits, 
in Navy and Taupe shades, silk 
lined and embroidered in straight 
lines and box styles, 
value, $60.00. Now. .

Ladies’ All-Wool High-Grade 
Serges and Tricotines, late Spring 
Models. Former Price, $75.00. 
Now.................. ................................ ..

Ladies’ Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine Dresses. Exceptionally 
good values................................................ 17.75Former 43.75
Ladies’ Voile Dresses in latest 
.pring models at. .

9.75 and 14.75 
2.75 '49.75 Ladies’ Silk Waists. To clear. . .

Ladies Georgette Waists. To 
clear...............................................................

Ladies’ All-Wool Heather Jersey 
Sport Suits, in Tuxedo, Norfolk 
styles, etc. Former Price, $45.00. 
Now ......................................................

Men’s All-Wool Cheviot, Brown 
and Grey High Grade Suits. Reg
ular $65.00. Now............ ..................

4.75
32.75 Ladies’ Crepe de Chine Waists, 

to clear.............................. ........................... 3.75
Ladies All-Wool Polo Coats. For
mer 17.2544.75 price $27.00. Now

Men’s BHe, Brown New Spring 07 SO C^tT aJÏÏs.former’price OAOC 
Models. Regular $50.00. Now.. •* $33.00. Now...........................................

Ladies' Full Silk Lined Raglan 
Style Velour Spring Coats. For- 

price $40.00. Now..................

Remember Saturday is the Last Day
A large and varied assortment of 
Men’s High Grade Suits to clear 28.25

13.75
19.25

19.75C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO. at mer

Ladies Tweed Spring Coats. For- 
price $30.00. Now...................•

Men's Raglan style Gaberdine 
Spring Coats, to clear at..................... mer

ST. JOHN, N. B.54 King Street n Ladies Silk and Wool Gaberdine
Mens Snappy Spring Coats in OJ JPC Spring Coats. Former price 
Tweeds and mixtures........................ -ri#i ^ $35.00. Now 19.75

Open Tonight and Saturday Night e—is

We Guarantee Them 
The Equal of Any 
$35 to $40 Values 
Shown Anywhere^

r~y.7here
is only one -

cJEL:0
“Canadas . 
MostFamous 
Dessert ”

Made at
Bridgebur&Ontario

V

-y

Brunswick Standard
Brunswick standard phono

graphs range in price from 
$80 to $640—and each model 

'at its price represents the 
world’s best phonograph in
vestment.
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you will find your affinity, a tea that you will Way with, a rare 
and predoua beverage that will scatter a thirst, renew your 
energy, stimulate and cheer—a champagne amongst teas in all 
its native purity! In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE * SANBORN, Montreal, Que. u k
W3i

^£oui* Chance •/ w

A
m

^ Try It 
At Our Expense

>
Ta

r

nize Ladies*

SANITARY FLOOR ENAMEL V
The Nut) Coating for Old Floort

IZYANIZE Sanitary Roar Enamel a the newest and final 
IX coating produced to make old floors new. it is a blend
ing of the highest grade varnish and permanent colors, so that 
you can paint and oarniih in one operation. It is easy to apply, 
dries overnight with a beautiful durable glosa and it can be 
washed repeatedly without losing its lustre hence it is extremely 

sanitary. Coma in eight pleasing and permanent colors.

IV« Juit What Yon’ve Been Looking for 
ja & Here’s Our ?REE OFFER

x fnfl half-pint «m, any color, if you 
Iof will buy from us a good 25 cent brush to

apply it. Enough to enamel your pantry 
IjP floor or shelves.
W ‘ Don’t Fail to Trv It

Black
Kid
Oxfordst

$5.00
Louis or Cuban Heels Formerly 

priced at $7.50. Ask to see 
Nos. 2205 and 2297.

f

ST. JOHN, N. B.
St. John (Dist.)Robertson, Foster & Smith

ST. JOHN DEALERS $1.48364 Haymarket square 
- - Brussels street

- - - West St. John
- - - - St John
- - - - St John
- - - - St John

E. Crogger 5c Son 
H. G. Enslow - - 
W. B. Emerson - - 
Haley Brothers k Co. 
A. M. Rowan & Co. 
G.W. Morrill. - -

for the Kiddies. Such a Dear 
Little Shoe for a Dear Little 

Foot. Black Kid with Soft 
Turn Sole, Size 8 to 10%. 

Former Value $2.50.

:

SUBURBAN DEALERS
New Brunswick

Hillsboré, Wright-Davis Co.
IWcAdam Junction T Ut-r & Embleton. 
Moncton, Allen McDonald.
Millville, Walter M. Jardine.
Minto, A. M. Thurrott 
Nash’s Creek, S. A. Landry.
Norton, Haggard & Myers.
Oromocto, T. J. McElroy.
Petitcodiac, S. L. Stockston * Son. 
Pennfield, W. S. R. Jus tjson.
Port Elgin, Port Elgin Trading Co.

F. D. Ladler.

Albert, J. E. Fullerton.
Alma, E. E. Cooper.
Andover, J. W. Niles.
Apohaqui, Jones Brothers & Co.

lUdrvHle, Bl.cUiÙ, Slw

Surtfs Corner, H-D.Burtt 
lampbellton, W.T. Cook.
*h}pfpflfl. R» C Ritchie.

Fredericton, Lawlor 8c Gun.

frfndMLLsiJaylo,.
EXl’l'wiMoLLm^

MAILORDERS
VERY
PROMPTLY
FILLED

Perth,
Rezton, J. &. W. Brait.
St Andrews, F. A. Grimmer.
St George, Boyd Brothers.
St. Stephen, De Wolfe Hardware Co. 
Sackville, John E. Hickey.
Stanley, J. G. Douglas.
Sussex, W. B. McKay & Co,
St Martins, S. V. Skillen.
Shediac, O. M. Melanaon fc O

A Very Important Sale
For the Week-End. Three Days Only

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
New Spring Styles in Footwear take a drop.
If you are wise you will profit by our loss.

Make Our Store Your Store For the Week-End

Ladies Patent Dancing Pumps,

mmzws.
yj,STORE

NEW ■ 
STYLES 
ARRIVING 
DAILY.

243 UNION STREET

\

7
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HlDl Iftestimonial. H. F. Bissett; Binney prise, 
R. G. Bridgewater; Crawford mem

orial, G. F. Edsforth ; Deblols prise, U. 
Compton; matriculation scholarships, Is. 
B. Fairbanks, E. T. Leslie._______

AT KING’S

LADIES’A
Degrees Conferred and Cor

ner Stone Laid—Greetings &
PRESENTATION TO ^ „ _tro 

From Prince of Wales and REV. ROBERT S. CRISP

Archbishop’of Canterbury. ^
---------  ! ing In Exmouth street Methodist church

Yesterday was the final day of encaen- w]ien a large gathering was present to 
a exercises at the University of King’s do him honor. An illuminated address 
îollege, Windsor. N. S. The encaenia
ervice was held m Christ church, the ard aIuj ile was made the recipient of a 
readier for the occasion being Hev. R. 
i. Hilts, M. A. who spoke on “Redcem- 
ig the time.” Following this the corner-
one of the new main building was ton, Norfolk, England, and 
id. The history of the laying of the cated at Brooke’s Commercial Academy,
■st cornerstone in 1791 was recounted „)U,s gchool (a private Institution) and

™ IST-d HU W„,„:n,te ^

**” Aidera, of Nova Soot!. , «.odi-
date for the ministry. He was ordained TOBACCO 
in 18TS. The following circuits re- Jfjo/y/J Ft Iff»** 
ceived his ministrations; Canterbury,
Musquodoboit Harbor, Charlottetown, NQ SCRAPS NO CUTTINGj^^ Chatham, Jacksonville, Sheffield, Port- 11V VWVti VI1V VUI MINU
Land (St. John), Moncton (Central),
Carleton, Woodstock, Salisbury, Monc
ton (Wesley Memorial), Marysville, Mill- 
town, St. Andrews, Exmouth street, Car
marthen street. In 1917 he became a 
supernumerary, and connected himself 
with Exmouth street church. Though

i «mnnn h„„ rnh. retired from circuit work, he has occupy $100,000 has already been sub many puIpits in the city and else-
,e“' . . , ,, , ,n where during the last four years, nothe annual owa ball 'was given In , Methodist churches but in those
ev^lng In toe armones. A memor- of ^the,. d«.nominationa. On Oct. 19, 
tablet to the men of Kligs ! ms, Mr. Crisp was married to Miss
Vht.A 1 VM *vthe WariWthè1 .disi nce Matilda E. Wilson, granddaughter of 
Archdeacon Vroom In the nbstnee william Wilson, Newfoundland
President Butter i missionary, and they have two children,
ity his prepared address was read. Mn Frederick G Williams, of Monc-

ton and Mrs. Alfred W- Bstey, of St.
; President Nicholas Murray But- ,,onn', ________
New York; Rev. Ernest M. Stires, ------!------------- ———■—-------- — -
• York; Rev. Robert A. Hilte, To- 
o; Rev. Robert W. Norwood, Phila- 
hia; Rev. Canon Bolt, St. John’s

Polo Coats: $g

read to him by the recording stew-was

handsome walnut reading table.
Mr. Crisp was born at Iyong Strat- 

was edu-

(New Sport Style)

FAWN and TAUPE

$15.95 - Amdur’s
race
the lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia 
vhich the latter made reply. A num- 
of articles were placed in the stone 

I the governor then declared It well 
l truly laid.
'wo telegrams were received during 
day, one from H. R. H. the Prince 

Wales extending good wishes for 
cess in the appeal for funds, and one 

Archbishop of Canterbury as 
“God speed your brave en- 
The $1,000,000 campaign com-

n the
ows 
vor.”
iced in Hants county yesterday-

1

254-256 King Street, West EndNo. 1 King Square, City

Men’s SuitsLADIES’ SILK HOSE
Pure Thread Silk. Value to $3.00 ‘ QOn 

All colors. JObUlster Slate Practically Com
plete—Nine of Sinn Fein 
Candidates in Jail.

Several patterns to <M C fill 
choose from. IIP I UiVU

These suits are brand new stock, in the 
popular prevailing styles and in the 
tive models.

All sizes.
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE k

d.) Black, Brown and White.. Sc (Doctor of Science)—J. B. Mq- 
Yv,*M.A., M.Sc.

A. (Master of Arts)—Thomas B. 
Jc7 B.A.; Rev. P. Morland Lamb, B. 
Rev. Frank Walker, B.A.; Robert 
lasterton, M.A.; Robert J. Crump, B. 
RoUif H. Brooks, M.A.; Henry Lan- 
;r, M.A.
D. (Bachelor of Divinity)—Rev. Dé
fi. Bailey.
C. L. (Bachelor of Civil Law)—Em

in Clarence Rice, Kenneth L. G.1 
ey, George Thomas Mitton, Mary 
riel Corkery, Thomas Louis McGloan, 
■man.Stephen Murray, Cecil Rhodes 
rsereau, Ralph Watson Hewson, Isaac 
sa Goldberg.
I, A. (Bachelor of Arts)—Class 1, 
■cy L. Parlee, Horace W. Walsh; class 
Miss Elisabeth Kelly. Douglas F. Ad- 
6, John Deb Rugglcs. Ernest H. Mc- 
nald, Miss Alice Miller (Aegrotat), 
-ornas H. Winter, F. Gordon Obrien. 
University announcements, governor- 
leral’s medal—P. L. Parlee; university 
;dal, H. H. Walsh; Stevenson scholar- 
ip, Miss Evelyn Humble; Binney exhi- 
ion, Charles Dew White; Jackson ex- 
Jltion, H. H. Walsh; Almon Welsford

Belfast, April 27—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—Selection of Ulster Unionist 
candidates for the Election May 24, has 
been practically completed, and party 
leaders are centreing attention on the

Thefnominees represent practically all 

classes of the community—labor pro
fessional, manufacturing and farming ! 
elements. The labor men, however, are j 
drawn from the Unionist ranks and do 
not include socialists and members of 
the Independent Labor Party, who are 
accused of being allied with Bolshevik- 
ism and Sinn Fein.

Two women "have been designated 
to make the race for the Unionist forces.
They are Mrs. R. P. S. Chichester of 
Moyola Park, who will contest for the 
County and City of Derry, and Mrs. R.
J. M’Mordie for Belfast. _

Many names prominent in the civic 
and political life of Belfast and Ulster 
do not appear in the list of candidates 
as announced, but there is yet opportu- 
ity for their selection to the senate 
when the members of this body are 
named later by the lower house.

Ulster is entitled to forty-seven mem
bers in the lower house divided as fol
lows: Belfast city, 16 members; Coun
ty Down, eight members ; County An
trim, seven members ; County Armagh,
four members ; County and City Derry, --------------------- - - • _____ I , . .. i,„„n ;nvited to visit ceived last fall at Dallas, will repeat his
five members ; Counties Tyrone-Fer- Arthur Griffiths,founder of PRESIDENTS TO MEET 1 ^*ie™ ! Fllir visit this year, and it is said here that
managh, three metnbere; -Quenn s Lnl- hit meu and Ka- Me.lco City. April It A C.h' 1 ’(„t' newspapers, Presi- President ilardiny has expressed a desire

Fein ea.dld.le, XfS Pres,d?„, a. the Irish | Je^SS,? who was "eo’rdl.ll, re- „ he preren. a. the ..re. tlree.

for Ulster, nine are at present in jail. The republic. v

conserva-

CHILDREN’S RIBBED HOSE
All sizes, 3 years to 1 5 years. MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

Slightly Soiled. Values to $3.00.

■

98ci

LADIES’ BOOTS
Special lot of ladies’ brown, black
boots ; high and low heel. Values to ÇA Q U
$8.50. On sale at...........................

Work Shirts

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Value $ 1.00. On sale at...............

ATOOKE
Summer-weight 
Collar of Fashion

LADIES’ OXFORDS
Cross-strap Slippers, Ankle Ties and Brogues 
„ at lowest prices. _________

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MONTREAL

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER SEE WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN MEN’S BOOTS—PAGE 16/

^jk<? Utter Daintincvr
end deanliness at every operation from the 
picking to the pecking of S«el Brand Tea, and 
the frrahoee* end beauty of the euttoundings, 
era a combination which play an important 
part in the exclusive flavor of tne tea itself. In

Sai

POOR DOCUMENT

f

■

PEG TO
CIO

Back to$3.75
$5.00Ladies Patent Oxfords 

With Louis Heel
MenRegular Value $6.50. You see 

when we do have a Sale it is 
a Real One. If you are in
terested in this style, ask 
one of our Salesmen to 
show you Style 2163.

Doesn’t that Sound Rather 

Good? Yes, we can give you

Brown 
Calf Boots$1.95

with wide Blucher or Recede 

Effects and every pair a Good
year Welted. Drop in Men

Cuban Heel—Comfortable and 
Dressy for House Wear. Ask 

to see No. 2240.

JL

$4.85
Ladies!
Imagine,

We can give you a nice stylish 
pair of

Pumps or Oxfords
at this most interesting price. 

Aren’t You Surprised?

Here they are.—Brown Brogues, 
Patent 1 Bar Pump, Patent 

Anklets, Kid Anklets, Pat
ent Oxfords with Covered 
Louis Heels or with Mil

itary Heels.

m

Seal Brand TEA

i
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SETTLEMENT OFLOCAL NEWS I

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDNo-O-Dora i Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.
WHARF REPAIRS 

The harbor department Has commenc
ed making repairs to the city wharves 
at Reed’s point. The placing of new 
fenders and preparation for repairs to 
the face of North Wharf are being car
ried out.

F MACAULAYS 
Mid-Season Sale

We recommend it for the removing of the odor and the 

relief of extreme perspiration. EXPECTED TOE
Price, 75c. Bottle LIQUOR SEIZED

BOAT AND 
Word reached the city this morning 

that a West St. John boat with a quan
tity of liquor aboard was taken by Unit
ed States federal officers near Eastport 
on Monday of this week. The report 
said that the boat and cargo were seized 
and the occupant of the boat arrested. 
No further particulars were received.

Difference Between Power Co. 
and Qty Now Slight

Vigil Lights
Starts Tomorrow-• Hope to Have Ground Broken 

on Avenue Before Monday 
—City -May Finance Pur
chase of New Rails—Hydro 
Question Eliminated.

1 dozen for $1.0010c each;

BACK TO OLD SCENES 
Wendell Farris, a prominent lawyer 

of Vancouver, arrived in the city today 
to visit his brother, Dr. H. A. Farris, 
of the St John County Hospital- Mr. 
Farris was formerly a member of the 
writing staff of the Telegraph. He ex
pects to leave in a day or two for Chi
cago.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.■

X This is the Biggest Selling Event of the year. 
Wonderful Bargains in every department. 
Sale lasts for eight days, and these are days of 

opportunities for you.
BUY YOUR SUMMER WANTS NOW.

SEE PAGE 16 FOR MORE NEWS

100 KING STREET 
"WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU"

' Following a conference of the city 

commissioners with Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
city solicitor, this morning, it was an
nounced that the differences existing be
tween the city and the N. B. Power Co. 
on the question of the pavement of 
Douglas avenue had been practically all 
eliminated. It is expected that matters 
will be finally settled at a meeting of the 
commissioners with company officials 
this afternoon. The matters of dispute 
still unsettled were said to be minor ones 1 
which could be easily cleared away. Con
fidence that ground would be broken 
on the work by Monday was expressed.
The question of hydro distribution has 
been eliminated from the discussion, and 
will ,be taken up separately.

It was pointed out b> the solicitor 
that the city’s acceptance of the tender 
of the Stephen Construction Co. for the j 
performance of the work was just as ' 
binding as if the contract had already J 
been signed. It is understood that the | 
company has agreed to lay all the new 
rails which they have on hand, which 
amounts to about a quarter of a mile, 
and that the city is willing to finance 
the purchase of new rails for the balance 
of the distance. It is the opinion of 
some of the city officials that, should the 
city take upon itself the financing of any 
of this expenditure, they should go the 
whole distance and provide for the lay
ing of U-rails in accordance with their 
decision some time ago. This it was 
said is particularly advisable on account j ' 
of the fact that granite blocks cut to fit ^ 
U-rails have already been secured and g 
are stored near the site of the work. I *

TWO MONTHS IN JAIL.
Before His Honor Judge Jonah, in the 

county court this morning, Clarence 
Burke and Alexander Summerville were 
sentenced to two months in jail on a 
charge of theft from C. P. R. cars in 
Fairvllle. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., ap
peared for the company, and J. A. 
Barry for the prisoners.

SANDY AT SOCCER MATCH.
Prior to the opening of the City Soccer 

Football League last evening the players 
were addressed by Sandy McGregor, 
Scotch comedian, who told of the value 
of good clean sport. He also officially 
opened the seasdn by kicking off. An 
account of the game is published on the 
sporting page.

Anniversary Sale Closes 
Tomorrow at 10 p. m.

Best Styles.

i -,

I *

Large Variety.

Wash Day and Kitchen Necessities at Prices 
You Have Long' Been Waiting' For

Wonder Values.

For a Record Day’s Business Tomorrow.
y

Marr Millinery Co., Limited MASONIC.
The meeting of the Ancient and Ac

cepted Scottish Rite is being continued 
today. This morning was taken up with 
ceremonial and this afternoon degree? 
will be administered. Proceedings will 
come to a close this evening with a ball 
at which the wives, daughters and sisters 
of the members will be present. About 
forty members are present from points 
in the maritime provinces.

BRIEF PERIOD OF FREEDOM 
Two boys who escaped from the Boys’ 

Industrial Home last night were cap
tured in Wentworth street this morning 
by Sergeant Detective Power. They told 
him that they had intended going back 
to the home and were just getting ready 
to start on their way. They had just 
left for a little excitement In the city 
having been lured by the “lights of the 
great white way.” They will be brought 
back to the home this afternoon.

NEWMAN BROOK 
Saab& Swanton, who have the con

tract for the deepening of a portion of 
Newman Brook, applied this morning 
to the commissioner of water and 
crage for an extension of time to 
plete the work. The commissioner said 
that the extension would be 
mended. The reason given for delay was 
the stormy weather early in the season, 
the great flow of water and the fact 
that a great quantity of ice had to be 
chopped out of the brook before the ac
tual work commenced.

INow we are able to supply these at old time prices.

$U91 $900 Gravity Washing Ma
chines ..............................

Granite Dinner Pails ...
Aluminum Teapots ........
Niotie-Plated Teapots ...

49c Medium Sized Fly Screens
Enamel Scrub Pails .......

$8.98 Aluminum Tea Kettles, med
ium sized ...............................

15c 8 qt. Stove Pot 
49c Galvanized Iron Washtubs .... $$.49 

Hand-Made Tin Wash Boilers $$.98 
49c Galvanized Iron Scrub Pails .. 69c
69c Tin Water Pails .....................

3 Year Guaranteed Ball Bearing
Wringers .................................

1 Year Guaranteed Wringer ... $7.25

Tin Sauce Pans .........
Aluminum Sauce Pans $79.7!' 

. «

. 12.9a 

. *2.49 

. 49c
.. 98c

. SMB

Get supplied early Saturday. We will have a big rush for these utensils at above puces.
155 Union Street 

Galvanised Wort.

3 qt. Aluminum Sauce Pans ... $1.00
$0 qt. Tin Dish Pans ...........
$4 qt. Tin Dish Pans . .........
3 qt.Blue Enamel, White Lined 

Double Boilers ......................THE $1.98
4 qt. Gray Granite Potato Pot . 79cI

New Pearl 
Soft Hats D. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves. 

Glenwood Ranges.r r m
lÜ'Û

Saturday In Our Women’s ShopReal Style Hats for the 
Young Mm.

SEE OUR $7.00 SPECIAL

The Right Color, With a 
Black Band.

The Hydro Question,
Mayor Schofield, when asked about 1 

the question of hydro distribution, said 
that the matter had been eliminated en
tirely from the discussion of the paving 
question. He said that there 
much detailed information, as to costs, 
etc., still to be obtained that it 
thought inadvisable to hold up the 
nue pavement, awaiting the settlement 
of this phase of the matter- He said 
that light was beginning to show on the 
paving question and he expected that the 
./latter would be finally disposed of at ’ 
this afternoon’s meeting.

/VII ,

Silk Hosiery $2
r

Black, Silver, Taupe, Cordovan, Navy, 

Beaver.

was so
sew-
com- was

ave-
rvcom-

F. S. THOMASi
Underthings

Silk Camisoles, navy, flesh, white 
Brassieres in flesh or white...............

................$1.35
60c. to $2.85

Envelope Chemise, fine nainsook. .$1.75 to $5.75 
....................................... $1.35 to $3.75

539 to 545 Main Street
CADET RIFLE WORK

PROBATE COURT. . .. . ,
In the probate court, in the matter of ..ln the dominion marksmen eompeti- 

the estate of Sarah C. McFee, personalty . n recen“y hold throughout the prov- 
$1,521, A. B. Wilmot of Fredericton was mCe’ and ™ which 8,1 the cadet corps 
appointed Î executor. Under her will she comPetc<*> “ie team entered by the cadet 
left the residue of her estate, after pay- CorPs / Grand Falls tied with the sec- 
ment of debts and expenses, to lier 2“? ,te,1«from, Rothesay Collegiate 
grandniece, Mrs. John W. Thompson * ,V,°^ foi\flrst place. These two teams 
of Chelsea, Mass. J. Roy Camnbell, K I - "aVe™? sh°°t off to determine the 
C., was proctor * Wlnner. The Rothesay team will shoot

John A. Linton was appointed admin-'0" Monday and no report has been re- 
istrator of the estate of Alice Maud Lin- “J?1 dS yet. f.r,om .,°Lal?,d Fai,s>. The 
ton, personalty $200. J. C Belvea was cadet corPs at Grand Falls was formed 

1 proctor. eyea was | only last year and its excellent showing
is very encouraging.

COUNTY COURT caws The Kothesay Collegiate School rifle-- Judge Jonah,1 fad^i, the ' RiVV' ^ ^

county court, in the matter of an action pi l/r Z ,th^ Impen^ brought by Wm. V. Gale against Frank K S^eldu °" Wednesday, and,
T. and Catherine Mullin, arising out of ?fnBlder,nS the heavy wind which was 
an automobile accident, ’ argument was , ‘°JZ onfavorab'e weatl‘er
heard between counsel on an order to <Td .]for s!100,tlng' Hle tea™ as a add Gertrude Mullin as a defendant wholc,made a fturl>' good score- The J The order was given without terms G ïf T? ,average was 60 5 per cent and 

* H V’. Belvea anneareri f... tu 1 -V-a tne total score for tile team of ten
Md K. A Msm tt H, ffS’ 484 P°ints’ This ia the ,irst of four

An order for nossessinn wf!'"1"’1*" ■ I “latches m the Imperial Shield competi- 
the matter of Wilson vs T ?*• gm‘n Jn tion and the other three will be held onÆjStüS’sr<£ œ^andJune*rheindi-

lense. The defendants , llcged the Dunham 
| .ease to be objectionable and refused to'Armstrong

I T he case of Roderick vs. Eaton was ! Black 
adjourned for one week.

t:- White NightgownsH,";
i

Fit the Boy at a Saving
There Is only one reason why you don’t get your boy’s 

suits here and that reason is that you DON’T KNOW the 
genuine values that are possible in boys’ suits in this boys’ 
suit store.

Mothers from all points of the compass in the city bring 
their'boys here to'he outfitted; and the fact of their coming 
back a SECOND time isn’t without point—to those who can 
read the signs of th e times.

I.ug in your boy and let me fit him out—and at a saving

t

:

i BLOUSES

OAK HALL

Before

to you !

TURNER
440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff SCOVIL BROS., LTD, 

ST. JOHN.N. B.
I

Jwas

r" ^Wifléf.rcfs
Çhoëo/oJes

An Attractive Showing of Dining i
Room Furniture 8

were:
25 31 56
23 26 49
23 21 44
21 22 43

Gordon

Th. Jt'S SËF"
charged with keeping his confectionery Stevens 
store and ice cream parlor open on Sun- 

| day, was continued. B. L. Gerow 
peared for the defendant and called as 

HI ! witnesses the defendant and two wait- 
cesses, Misses Hickey and Foster. The 
witnesses all testified that the defendant

f^nLTdcUmln5 \ n;sta'lrant. The de-, Last evening the W. M. S. of Fair- 
16 had advertised in the | ville Methodist Church met at the home

H» v/lTI f°r a we?k previous to Sun- of Mrs. S T. Cougle, Main street, for
ih J hiC was conducting a restaurant I the annual opening of mite boxes. The had ordered a cafe sign, which I amount secured in this way was $15.35,

hedwoJldTt thJm JhC ,maglstrate said and it was announced that the total 
this dav wLJ ™ ,! fv"d over u"tl1 raised by the branch this year was
L.ol tuy 7. h "ished to confer $146.85. The societv met with a dis-with the attorney-general. tinet loss during the last year in the

passing away of Mrs. H. M. Stout, who 
was a tireless worker in the W. M. S. 
and an-inspiring leader among the young, 
especially in the mission band.

The following officers were elected for 
the coming year:

President—Mrs Byron Cameron.
1st Vice—Mrs. O. D. Hanson.
2nd Vice—Mrs. J. Stout.
Treasurer—Mrs J. Johnston.
Secretary—Mrs.'W. J- Linton. i
Corresponding secretary and strangers’ 

secretary—Mrs. Arthur Long. I
Encouraging reports were read on the 

activities of the year and Mrs. James 
Long became a life member. ■

After business was over a social half ^ 
hour was spent and refreshments served 
by the hostess. i

25 17 42
17 23 40

Made to please fussy folks,1 Willard's Forkdipt Chocolates enjoy the 
preference of the most discriminating lovers of confectionery, and hold 
the place of honor in homes where only the choicest chocolates are 

Once try Willard’s and YOU’LL prefer them. You’ll find

1921 40
The three primary elements which most vitally interest the prospective buyer 

of dining-room furniture are paramount here at Everett's.
SCOPE FOR SELECTION—Although you will not find the commonplace here 
will find within the range of yov.r price limitations very extensive selections. 
THE BEST STYLES and designs are especially featured although selection 

is by no means confined to these.
IN WOODS—the beautiful mahogany, the rich walnut and attractive oaks 

predominate.1 The price range is so broad that almost every requirement can be 

met.

1822 40
1619 35

M umford 1619 35eaten.
them at the news stand of the? ap-

Total 424ROYAL HOTEL you

FAIRVILLE W. M. S.

CORRECTNESS AND QUALITY—This store puts as much care and thought 
into the selection of every piece of furniture in its stocks as you would put into 
the selection of an individual piece for your home.

PRICE AND VALUE—Only upojn the basis of values that are at least as good 
as you can get anywhere, under any conditions does this store expect your patron
age. Your comparison of vajues must be the answer. Those who actually com
pare values almost invariably find thatthey can actually do better at Everett's. 

We invite your inspection of our offerings and your comparison of the values

I

ARBOR DAY.
Arbor Day was observed in the local 

schools today. In schools where they 
have assembly hails special exercises 
were being carried out and in the others 
there were special fessons on nature 
work. In the High School an elaborate 
programme was arranged for the occas- 

| ion as follows:—Selection by the 
tra, recitation by Ronald Roberts; essay, 

g “Coming of Spring,” Anna Kough; 
i chorus, by the girls of class IX; reading,
| Seannell Case; recitation, Gordon Mal- 
icolm; solo, Margaret Henderson; recita- 
j tlon, Horace Bodley; essay, “How Trees 
j Grow," Greta Clayton; selection by the 
I orchestra; recitation, Thomas Fritz; phy
sical exercises by the girls of grade IX; 
chorus, by the girls of grade X; recita
tion, Olive Estabrooks; essay, “The 
Value of Forests,” Atabley Ross; selec
tion by the orchestra; recitation, Myrtle 
Whittaker; chorus, “O’ Canada," by the 
school; flute solo, Thomas Reck; recita
tion, Mildred Ricker; solo, Arthur 
Burns; recitation, Hilda Hayward; grand 
finale, flag salutation.

offered.

oreres-

91 Charlotte Street

Another Dress SaleSHOULD SMOKE SAME 
AMOUNT EACH DAY

London, May 31.—'Tobacco is the least 
harmful of the “four social poisons,” 
tea, coffee, tobacco and alcohol, accord
ing to Sir James Catlie, an eminent sur
geon, speaking here today.

“Smoke the same amount of tobacco 
every day," said Sir James, “and the : 
heart will become accustomed to a cer- | 
tain amount. If one smokes less one day 
than another, he feels the effect just as ( 
much as if he had smoked more "

He said three days’ abstainance from 
smoking would entirely free the system 
of nicotine. Sir James condemned the : 
cigarette.

For the week-end we have another Sale of Dresses that no lady should let pass by, with
out at least having a look at the dresses.

We have taken a number of Blue Serge, Black Georgette. Black Crepe de Chene, Brown, 
Grey and Navy Silk Dresses and marked themMONTREAL STOCK MARKET

Montreal, Que., May 18—Quotations 
irregular during the early trading

t

S25'°° each
were
on the local stock exchange this morning, 
and the general tone was not nearly so 
strong as yesterday. Abitibi dropped 
a point overnight to 86. Atlantic Sugar 
went down a half to 31. Brazilian was 
fractionally stronger at 301-8. flromp- 
ton was unchanged at 86.
Breweries, whose activities have been the 
feature of the market for the last two 
days, was quoted at 55 1-4, after closing 
at 56 7-8. Riordan was unchanged at 
88. Other leaders were quiet

should be bought up ^just to make a week-end sale. They were from $45.00 to $65.00, so 
quickly at this new price.

Come in and see them even though you do not purchase.N ational

J. C. Franchere, portrait painter, died 
in Montreal yesterday.

British Columbia will use airplanes to 
fight forest fires this year.

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

!

♦

I
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Tricolette
Tuxedo collars. Just in.

$6.95.

Kid Gloves $3
High quality French Kid Gloves. All sizes, 

in various shades.

POOR DOCUMENTi
I

. Imported Sport Skirts
All wool materials in the latest approved designs. 

Many new shades as well as plaids, stripes and
...$13.50checks

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE

White Middies
Balkan Style, detachable Fannel
collar of navy or jade.

$3.00.

Cotton Drawers 69c.

Regular to $1.35.

T

L

Silk Bloomers $6
Takes the place of a petticoat. 

Rose, Paddy, Copen, Navy, 
Taupe.

CO000 
1000 
oa do
00 0
0

f■

"This Chair Can 6o Bath Into the Parlor, Now!”
“We’ve had it a long time, but it didn’t look quite nice enough 

for the parlor, so we put it away in the attic."
“I bought a tin or two of dark oak

TjiPS'^r
AND STAIN COMBINED

laxt week; put on a big apron, went upstairs and touched up a 
rocker, a table, and this chair. See how nice it looks—just like new. 
I get fine results with Jap-a-lac.”

“The fellow in Thorne's paint department was very helpful; 
he told me just what to use for each particular job.”

Let Us Help You Solve Your Painting Problems.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

ih£ MOUSE FURNISHER
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PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN LATE SHIPPINGLILABOR MATTERSidence must have been instrumental in
shaping Hugh John Macdonald’s defeat Reglna> gask., May 18—The strike of 
back in the Brandon constituency these printers terminated last evening after one 
two decades ago. Perhaps if he had gone the men conceding every point
again to the larger field of activity, the Mked for by the employers, returning 
mantle of his illustrious - father would to work ftt the old hourly rate, 
have fallen on his shoulders, but lie, New Orleans, La., May 18—In a pistol 
would have missed the joy that was to buttie between policemen and men, said 
come to him in his present sphere. | by officers to have been marine strikers,
* air Loved last night at the Louisville and Nash-
A Man Much vjue railroad passenger station, one per-

And it is a joy. Sir Hugh testifies to gon was ahot and several others were re- 
the fact in a thousand ways almost daily. ported hurt. The trouble started when 
From the moment he swings down Main strikers attacked strike breakers,
street for his half mile walk every morn- j ------------- ■
ing, regardless of the weather, to the poV CONDENSED NEWS
ice court, until he walks over to his law ] V.wi'iav
office at the completion of his really May 20 has been fixed as the day for 
arduous duties, it is a constant ovation, presentation of the speaker’s chair, the 
It has been said that this quiet, smiling gift Qf the United Kingdom branch of 

(Winnipeg Cor. Toronto Telegram.) personality, with that indefinable charm the Empire Parliamentary Association 
Out of the welter of Manitoba politics that en<jears him to men and women and to the Canadian parliament.

looms one figure that appeals to the im- chUdren alike, can call more people by , ----------_ . Wnxic
The new programme at the Opera agination of every Canadian. It is the their first name in Winnipeg than an} £ PRESENT Al IOJN d

Special despatch to the N- Y. Evening House tonight should make a decided i personality of Sir Hugh John Macdonald, man who ever trod ^ese streets. His

T1Z vk-d—^ >-• « - - *.srn tiaur •ac'-f f w and r^Dr. w.p.Washington, My • . occu. vaudeville artists. Fred W hitehouse is j wa§ the gt<>rm centre of those turbulent lhowers his golden greetings more freely,
Son Htaiti “has passed^ through such the famous phonograph singer who sang situations which kept the Red River pro-1 amon the lowly and the weak than Broderick, Gold Mounted
Orifices tortures, destructions, humili- for Columbia and Brunswick records, and vince so much in the public eye, and a the great and the strong. This
Jons and misery as have never before ^ of Mg great wta uPalasteena” is still j through years h,s popularity has not flne spirit is carried right into Ins court Ink Stand fOP UlS V\ lie.

rtorç """three^Haltiln6 delegates P«- on? of the.^mely Tbmw 1 CaU for Strong Man. Inspires Confidence. ! The Halifax Evening Mail says of the
-ST iïZtTïtLr are With M ^ “

•ess. The names of the delegates are offering “Dance Items”. Maude Kramer that thoughtful people a Nothing ! rnminals tell ^ ghthe most cx- “A pleasing.feature of the afternoons
SteDle V r-on the world’s championship medal '^gh John’s absolute and irre- J cannot induce them to P^gramm^ was^a presenta^n^to SW*

This memorial, reviewing the five for three years m succession as the best vocable determination not to re?^j disclose. Naturally, it^ e“ ppol. c^ncfls. The gifts presented were a
■ars of military occupation of Haiti, female hard shoe dancer in America, public life prevents him g | that the first off unassuming gold headed cane and a set of pipes, and
as^made public today, and not only j ^ ^ * the big attractions of the back i^'JnL o^ular ciam^ <*, “"4 .5 it” couched in the for Mrs. Broderick a beautiful mounted
mdemns this occupation as “the most!»» 8 LaMore, who ^ overwhelming popular clamor. “’eûmes of the underworld, ink stand, which he was asked to take
d’oie regime of military autocracy vaudeville stage, n y , a Great Future. language sometimes effective, home to her. The presentation was
th h« ever been carried on in the ! is offering an eccentric novelty, is an A Great future. seldom grammatical but he touches It made on behalf of the members of the

me of the great American democracy,” ! English artist who comes here direct from And it would not be turni g He illuminates e y Winnipeg poiice Nova Scotia councils by Neil R. Mc-
it savs thfTlts avowed purpose, to ! He has a wonderful mechani- clock so very much « this attractive „ not surpris,ng that the ™teg^P and W. M. Godsoe,

Haiti for for next season at the New York Hip-j personalPcLice for the privacy he now poi t d to on both s.des of the line a^ S=otm felt keenly^ r & work 
,, development of its agricultural and podrome. He is going to remain in enjoys and again get into the white ligh ! Nova Scotia, as he was a New Brunswick
J. ,„5,,L--..—-g and no constructive vaudeville only until the New York sea- that beats upon political fighters in this Attract» Like. i man and thus must act in connection
1™ haTb^Tpropos^d for th™ pur-. son opens. Hasley Mohr and Charlotte part of the world. Certainly_ Hugh John Like Attract, man 1 with councils of that province. He spoke
*a ( nWimr its finances on a really Vermont are appearing in a high class never shirked a fight when he concei ed, Assisting Hugh J “Bob” Gra- of the energy that characterized the work

hask ” ;! vocal and instrumental offering. Mr., ,t to be his duty to his country, and he o( somewhat similar.type.Bob °f Mr. Broderick during the term of
“The American government,” it says, Mohr is on of New York’s most success- Enjoyed the thrill of cha®P“?n*tn1f ^ ha™, the city P^^ef -’Bob” comes three years that he had served in the 

in snite of the Attitude of wisdom, ful composers and has a number of pop- unpopular cause. Witness his ba Newton, the po “Evangeline” and capacity of state deputy.
*" «nd „,n submission which ular song hits to his credit. Elizabeth twcnty years ago when prohibition was from the land of p d and the “Though Mr. Broderick was taken
?fr^v. found in dealing with the Nelson and the Barry Boys will present one of the planks of his platform as lead- «Chris’ from Me^ because of their completely by surprise he thanked the NOVELTY SHOWER
4.mlnd'rovemment has never lived up a “Mhdlev of Vaudeville Bits with er of Conservative forces At least he trio know human » A^d the wretched Nova Scotia councils for their gifts and The Philathea Class of Victoria street 
i agreements which it had comedy, chatter and acrobatic dancing. fought his campaign on the referendum broad sympathies. A through said fliat they found all connections with Baptist Church held a novelty shower
°l.mn1vf ieredTwith regard to (he , Their Vet has been one of the features pledge and insisted on that pledge being stream of hu™»» wrecks passing thr^ ^ p,easant ones. laJ evenlng at the home of Miss Eliza-

1 g ! of the circuits m the States where they carried out. It was a way of the Mac- the police sieve areskiJ Uy^ wQ “During the term of Mr. Broderick beth Mowry, 219 Newman street, in
Sm^dfiTfostances of alleged violation 1 just recently completed a tour of the donalds. Unerringly they to live by the number of councils and membership honor <rf Miss Helen Swim, who is soon

«mvement entered into by the Orpheum Circuit. In addition to this . men w^?„„ , inhn’s’’ intuition is un- has more than doubled. The maritime to be a principal in a happy event. She
u m and the United great bfil there will be another episode j An Early Dry Law. crime and Hugh John division will now have six delegates to re(.eited many beautiful and useful gifts,
«ate^artfriven in the citing of the re- of the popular serial drama “Bnde 13 , j And considering the migMï. “ f canny. the supreme convention to be held at San inciudi„g cut glass, silver and linen
*55 ^plKemment and a Pathe Weekly of current events- brought to bear against restriction of ^ and Girls- Francisco during August next” A very dainty luncheon was served and
fonds "’American marines carried RED CROSS CRUSA^ I ^Îrefoh oî the imagination to For the boy or girl before iiim on the re—-- . ---------------- the party broke up about midnight
off and “took on board the gunboa national membership enrollment what power those forces were , ftrst downward step, it is a sm g* won so many fnends and so many laur- BASEBALL.ss s « 2ats, sj&s&ù * tus

xEs;'s z°% ïï-s srtematically depriving it of financial re- ^bert county that Mre^G A Though theprivy Council ultimately de- Newton, direct the police ““b.neery to CQuntry he lores s0 deeply. Saturday morning.
J ties, 'has hdd largeP id enthusiastic a^ultfa vires Manitoba’s bone sec that everything Is ^ “f a helpful, , _____

Assembly Forcibly Dissolved. meetings in Albert, Hillsboro, Riverside d law of 1921 'bears the title of The character to keep ^ /““" professional
It is further stated that the occupa- and Hopewell Organization to bdWf Macdonald act.’ | ^e upward path. Butjhej^

tion took control of municipal adminis- ^onejnto *nd ^^^ufying. Mrs.1, Fought With Giants. ' police court has been made a terror
trattons contrary .to the formalKuhïng his ^held Stings in Petit- It was with such mighty political that class, 
to restore them, violated the terms ot t 8 d Sackville. Workers for this , . John Norquay, Thomas Green-treaty which made t Jlear that the offi- ^‘““^^ping the head office 1»! ^ Martin and Clifford Sifton
clfs. Z™mn't be H=ütians and ap- St. John busy with enquiries for assist-, thJ’ Hugh John battled in those days 
ministration n resident of ance in publicity, etc., for organization when ,)oliUcal history was warm in the
Minted exciusive y by P and at the solicitation of Carleton, Vic- maklng west of the lakes. Manitoba s SOme poUce

officers armed, with their revivers, into Times has been requested to an- Memorable dash. a point made by one of the barristers
the legislative chamber. , ! niunce that George Goiston of 16 Fred- twenty years have passed since that his client was guilty, as charged,

A further example of /be reputedly ^ not the man who has re- the memorable clash of Hugh John and but there was not law covering the of-
autocratic administration of the govern , been before the courts on a big- r]iffo d cjfton for the Brandon seat in fence. it is the personal equation that 
ment under the American occupation is «£tiï• Deen oei re ^ narlhunent Sir Hugh was interests him- He knows human nature

: given in the statement that enforced, an>y charge. the federal parijamenti ^ jn_ 1anri“r's“knows the law. U is a happy
I ratification took place June 12,1918, of 1 . - Went good nature and sportsman-like combination, especially when taken in j

'sSSSt! fitters
doming the aforesaid constitution, were tary of the navy, last year, and conduct- and perhaps surprised, t ' and Laft of the Macdonalds,

&c- <**- ». « {.si
AîSi,=“” ”• -a, îtsttffSîrts-a: »,and other tortures by American officers suggestion of Mr. Danlfe/’ “, t'‘n8 the .JO £f ManRoha to enter the Brandon whistling through Ufe, came yeiy
and marines, and the commission of est naval commission formed. since th ship of Man o ^t ^ tw-ce repre. following a military career instead of,
“numberless abominable crimes, of one charged with inquiring into * , Î d ' Winninev in the federal house politics and the law. There is an un-1
which twenty-five cases, with names and ditions of the naval battle of Santiago sented W TnnDcr’s ministers, so t confirmed story that at fourteen Hughr.t«, are given in the memorial- de Cuba,” this nava court of inquhy | -d teen mie l upper>s ^nister , ^ confirmed with two ;

Furthermore, the memorial changes m reality inquired only into the charge he was n ry g Conservatives companions to enlist in the army. No
that more than 4.000 prisoners died inbrought against H^h John had won the last contest un- particular army was in view, but they ,
1918, 1919 and 1920 in the prisons at Admirai Harry S. Knapp is ,accused 0 Hugh John n endeared him to his wanted to get into some army that was
Cape Haïtien, and that at Chabert, an having done-^nothmg at a11 ^he^cr,1e! fjll Jers alTover Manitoba, but he be- fighting some other army.
American camp 5,475 prisoners died e°f "^onalinquiry. ! Uevedhis duty called him to the Bran- Fenian Raid. |

^The ghastlv mortality in the prisons,” “The Haitian people feel,” the memorial don battle, and he accepted the azar , u not surprising that a
the account continues, “together with declares, “that if the naval court of in and lost. year or so later he was a youthful pn-
confirmation by survivors, reveals a re- quiry has not fulfilled in Haiti the broa A Hot Encounter. vate on duty at Cornwall in the Fenian
cord of atrocities, of brutality ,and cruel- mandate conferred upon it by Josephus Invasion. Then his military fervor ,

It Is a Daniels, it is because it was faced with It has been1 stua m mr 1 g ^ ^ ^ become an ensign in the ■
charges of such a horrible nature that it Macdomdd that h P ... debate of First Ontario Rifles for the Red River 
thought best to pass them over in quahtji^n the J P^ Qut of nis [expedition and it followed naturally that ;
Sllence- nJllticM opponents. Certainly the fight V should get into the defence of the
Haitians Were Excluded. J ,BrandonP when Sir Clifford Sifton’s west during the Riel rebellion, where

It is further charged that “all Haitians 1 rtararose out of the contained _all I hewas captamof bhe/amous JttBJ

;u"° CSlfw. I ° Ami,' Ih, ôli on 1„ *„ oootjot
' Noüc« of Birth, Marriages jj,, S«3B.V^

and Deaths, 50 cents* quiry of the way in which the forces 1 and counter-charges of that histone en Years Young.
of occupation had carried out their duty ; counter, but if Sir ug TP Todav Hugh John’s seventy years are

! in Haiti”—were excluded from the ed a com^nt >r soug ht to .1„ befits a man whose 
naval court of inquiry. sponsibility of def ’ . . ig in meeting people, getting

Declaring that “there is not a branch his friends are not aware of it. real j y * t afid kccping in the cur.
of public service in Haiti wliich has not ^ Afena- rent of things. The death of his only

. . had to submit at one time or another to; , was the particular shadow of thisCAMPBELL—On May 12, 1921, to jU j interference, often brutal,” the l He came back to Winnipeg, rejecting W man’s^ife, but in the big scheme 
Mr. and Mrs. Reube E. Campbell, at, * citeg the interference with the all suggestions of re-entering the prov- P?P.u’ar “ah“ has reacted sharplv. So,
199 Victoria street, d^tcr. Haitian department of justice, the fore- incial field or further contesting f«|- of *ir^ h »onduions mQre appeallng

ROBERTS—Qp May 18, 1921, at 80i { tb peasants to furnish unpaid eral political honors and devoted himself with p when Macdonald
Murray street, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Xr° on the pub.ic roads, while the to his law finnwa" a name" to conjure with, the son of 

Tloterts, a son. maintenance of Internal peace, “one of larp: and profitable But the irony was continues in the even level
i the essential objects of the American in- lof fate that when 8 over of his way but is showing no inclination
, tervention,” was not preserved. all the urgings of h.s fnends and ovei- of his way. h 8 he

The memorial concluded with the de-!tures of federal party managers to re- to again step m o
mand that for. these “wrongs and in- enter politics he was welding the ma- ---------- '
juries" the Haitian people ask repara- j chinery that was to later contribute so
t on and also requestf much to the genuine upbuilding of the

Immediate abolition of martial law city he loves so deeply and among those 
..j ^nrts-martial ! Hugh John Macdonald, even when oc-

* Immediate reorganization of the Hai- copying the seats of the mighty, never,, 
tia™ police and military forces and ! grew tired of favoring the common peo- 
withdrawal within a short period of the ; pie.
American military forces.

Abrogation of the convention of 1915, 
under which American military occupa
tion began. ,

Convocation within a short period of a 
constituent assembly, with all guarantees 
of electoral liberty.

The Haitian delegates sent here to 
H. Panlaus

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived May 13.

Coastwise—Gas schr King Daniel, 29, 
Milton, from Westport, N 6.

Cleared May 13.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 Mac

Donald, for Digby, N Ss gas edir King 
Daniel, 29, Milton, for Apple River, N ».

HE IS “ASHHAITIANS CENSURE 
AMERICAN HIE AM ^

Ladies’ button boots, $1.98, at Selig*», 
82 Mill St. ____ x

Rummage sale, Victoria Rink, Satur
day, 2.30.

1)

MARINE notes.CUT IN HALF.
Don't forget to attend our summer 

advanced sale. Everything in the store 
M. L. Selig, 32 Mil.AT OPERA H0E o"1"iL"

Minister of Canada, Winni
peg’s Veteran Magistrate.

The steamer Canadian Sailor, now 
loading a full cargo of sugar at the At
lantic Sugar Refine^

'lemorial Presented to Presi
dent and Congress Is marked down. to sail tomorrow

d°The steamer Manchester Importer 
which arrived in port last night docked 
this morning at McLeod’s wharf and is 
taking on cargo for Manchester, whence 
she will go via theUnited States- Furri- 
ess Withy & Company are the local

tSt
Gala Collection of Vaudeville j 

Artists—Includes Famous! 
Singer, World’s Champion 
Dancer, English Artist, Etc.

Boys’ black rubber coats at Selig’s 
sale, $2.98. 82 Mill St.live Years of Military Occu

pation Full of Torture and 
Misery, Report Says. 60» WEEK AT 

THE CORSET SHOP
The steamer Daneholm is due here next 

week to load potatoes for Havana. Funi- 
ÇSS Withy & Company are the local
a^The R. M.S- P. Chaudière sailed from 
Halifax this morning for Bermuda and 
the West Indies with passengers, mail 
and general cargo. William Thomson & 
Company are the local agents

The R. M.S. P. Chaleur will sail from 
here tomorrow morning for the West 
Indies via Halifax. William Thomson 
& Company are the local agents.

Special Prices End Tomorrow 
Night—Some Extra Values.

We are offering for Saturday only, 
three models very specially priced to
wind up “Gossard week:

Model 250 at $8.75. Regular $4.25. 
Model 376 at $3-98. Regular $6.50. 
Model 262 at $3.75- Regular $5.50. 
Sale closes Saturday night. Corset 

Specialty Shop.

PERSONALS
Miss Mary Jane Palmer of Frederic

ton arrived in the city today.
A. E. Holstead of Moncton is atMrs.

the Royal. . ,
G. Willard iKtchen of Fredericton Is

at the Victoria.
Hon. J. A. Murray of Sussex and 

George B. Willett, of Moncton are in the 
city to attend a conference in connection
with the census. . . a

George B. Jones of Apohaqui arrived
here this morning. . ..

Waldo Machum of Devon is at the
dufferln. . . , .,

F. S. White of St. Stephen is a visitor >
to the city. „ „ ,.

Brig. General L. M. Shannon, L. M, 
G-, who has teen the guest of Brig. Cen. 
A. H. MacDonell, C. M. G., D. S. O., for 
the last few days, since his return from 
Bermuda, left last evening for Ottawa 
and London, Ont. i .

Harold C. Scott left this afternoon tot
Amherst. . »

Miss Marjorie McKim, daughter of 
Rev R. P. McKim, arrived home today 
from Ashville, North Carolina.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P.R. New Brunswick dis
trict, will leave this evening for Montreal 
to confer with officials on matters per
taining to this district.

Amherst News—Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Conway of St. John are spending a few 
days in town guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Porteous, Biddy street.___________

BURIED TODAY.
Attended in a body by the elders of 

the church and members of St. An
drew’s Society, the funeral of Peter 
Chisholm was held this afternoon from 
St. David’s church to Femhill. Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.

The funeral of Mrs. B. C. Barclay 
Boyd was held this afternoon from the 
Mission Church of St. John Baptist to 

Rev A. R. Yeomans conduct-Fernhtll. 
ed the service.

What's Wrong is Illegal.
It was Sir Hugh John Macdonald who 

enunciated, much to the amazement of' 
court lawyers who would 

with all the

This is chapter 4 of the wonderful, new ice cream ctory.

and “carbonated” 
ice cream not only 
is PURER; it TASTES 
better in eating !

.

near i

mHE thing of biggest importance, to YOU, about 
1 “CARBONATED” ICE CREAM is its abso
lute, unapproachable PURITY. That goes with
out saying. When we pay out a very respectable 
sum of money for a sterile, 100 p.c. pure atmos
phere—in which to freeze your ice cream—you may 
be VERY SURE it’s only because we KNOW we re 
giving you PURER ice cream/than we could using 
ordinary air. When you realize that this CAR
BONATING” atmosphere is ONE HUNDRED 
TIMES PURER THAN AIR, YOU know were 
giving you PERFECTLY PURE ice cream.
But—on top of that—"CARBONATED ICE
CREAM tastes better. The flavor is enhanced, 

sort of "sparkle,” and YOUR tongue 
FINDS it out. More, "CARBONATED” ICE 
CREAM really IS better for you, as a FOOD. And, 
finally, "CARBONATED” ICE CREAM stays 
hard longer than ordinary ice cream—and melts 

SLOWLY when it does start melting.

Our dealers have this wonderful NEW ice 
for you—the ONLY "CARBONATED” " 
made in this province.

ty, which defies description, 
record for which it would be difficult to 
find a parallel."

t

Inquiry Called "Joke."
Moreover, it is asserted that the naval

BIRTHS

given a

MARRIAGES
morePIRATT-MeDOWELL—At Mlllldge- 

vllle on May 12, by Rev. J. A. Mac
Keigan, Dr. C. M. Pratt to Elthea M. 
McDowell.

creamGrape-Nuts ice cream
is a splendid wheat 
and malted barley 
food with a particu
larly pleasing flavor 
and real nourishing 
value.

Economical

Is Magistrate.
A decafie ago he was offered the posi

tion of Winnipeg police magistrate. He 
accepted the responsibilities. All that 
this son of Canada’s first prime minister 
contributed to the progress of the nation 
in the provincial and national capital— 
and it was no mean service he render
ed_does not compare with the splendid
work he has done and continues to do 
as Winnipeg police magistrate.
Friend of the Underdog.

DEATHS

Purity Ice Cream Co.,McCOLLOM—At his residence, East 
Mount, on the 12th insti, William Mc- 
Coliom, leaving a wife, three daughters 
and three sons.

Funeral service at the honse on Sat
urday at 2.30 o’clock.

Ltd.
present the memorial are 
Sannon, former Haitian secretary for 
foreign affairs and once Haitian minis
ter to the United States ; Stenio Vin
cent. former president of the Haitian 

and Percival Thoby, former

No Waste % 92 - 94 Stanley Street, St. John, IN. B. 
’Rhone M. 4233'IN MEMORIAM '••■‘■■Me*

Ari
sen ate,
Haitian charge d’affaires at Washington.
They represent the Patriotic Union of a ^an equipped him to lead
Haiti, described asanon-partlsanorgmi- j” ^ thepoteand the friend- 
ization, founded at.^Port-au-Prinoe, 1920, ^ wretched that constitutes
a"d In JL « is «jMwr « « Ite fltesam and jetsam of a big city's
Haiti s twenty-nine districts np^ undercurrent «mined in proportion. Prov- 
sentert

When the nation lost the services ot 
whose personal qualities and

! : a A RGEA NT—In loving memory of 
dear father, Thomas N. Sargeant, 
departed this life May 18, 1918.

in— •rteone but not fTunv.
our
who

t
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the !|He court, and as only sixty-four of 
11OT cases coming before her from Hegina 
i were found guilty of an offence, twenty- 
I seven being neglected children who came 
l to court through no fault of their own, 
she states that “every citizen of Regina 
should feel proud of its boys and girls.” ~ t
She takes strong exception to a recent ^ .
article, apparently sent out from Ot-
tawa, stating that “boy criminals” in TtrSJi|R&| l*nI 
Canada increased during the last twenty sW aU ^ J J
years by 800 per cent. “I also take ex- m e.
ception to calling boys criminals,” the LLL/UA
report says, ‘as the Juvenile Delinquents “ -----------------
Act was put in force expressly for the 
purpose that juveniles should nob be call
ed criminals but delinquents, and that i 
they should be treated not as criminals 
but as misdirected and misguided chil
dren, in need of aid, encouragement and 
assistance.”

¥ 4

Your Money 
Has New Clothes-Buying 

Power Here Now

i

4lA I
?â l

Report of Woman Judge — 
Very Few Repeaters

Resents Term Criminal as 
Applied to Bovs—Boys Un
der Sevente>» Excluded 
From Pool Rooms — Little 
Need of Detention Home.

Few Repeaters.
To show that the boys who have come 

into the juvenile court since its estab
lishment in the province three years ago 
are not criminals, she tells that only 
twenty-three came into court who had 
been there before during the three years, 
out of a total of 265. “I would hate to 
think of the 242 that appeared once as 
“criminals” the report states, “nor would 
I like to think of the twenty-three who 
appeared more than once as such.” Out 
of these twenty-three repeaters there 
were nine who were sent to the Indus
trial School, two were made to saw wood 
to earn a ten dollar fine each for stealing 
coal, and the other dozen were continued 
on probation with small fines, restitu
tion, etc.

Through the co-operation of the city 
authorities with the juvenile court and 
others interested in boy welfare, the 
by-law prohibiting boys from frequent
ing pool rooms was amended so as to 
raise the age limit from fourteen to sev
enteen years. The co-operation of the 
men engaged in the pool room business, 
with a heavy fine inflicted on one pool

If you’d like to know just how quality suits can 
be had for very little money, here's the evidence.

We’ve got our prices down to a rock-bottom 
basis. We accomplished this by a rigorous house
cleaning all last fall and winter—swept out the 
high prices—bought fresh new merchandise for this 
season and readjusted all prices to the new lower 
price levels.

Our prices are down to bed rock, and to con
vince you of this we*have made another sweeping 
reduction until now we are satisfied that we are 
offering the

(Canadian Municipal Journal.)
Juvenile delinquency is declining in

stead of increasing as far as the city 
of Regina is concerned, according to the 
third aiyiual report of Judge Ethel Mae- 
Lachlan of the Juvenile Court. During 
the year 1920 there were brought before 
her in the juvenile court 314 children, 
including a few who appeared more than 
once in court, and while this is the larg
est number appearing before the juvenile 
court in any one year, this is on account 
of Judge MacLaclilan having held more 
provincial cases than formerly. Out of 
the 314 cases, 101 were from the city of 
Regina, a slight decrease from last year, 
and 213 from provincial points.

Judge MacLaclilan estimated that 
■there are in Regina about nine thousand 
boys and girls between the ages of five 
and sixteen years, whose age would bring 
them under the jurisdiction of the juven-

I

-arc evidence 
of propév feed
ing. 63 years 
attest the high 
quality of

/3c7t&Udf
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk ».

i I
\

* \

K a
I

GREATEST VALUE-GIVING OF
i

Men’s Suits
Ever Offered to the Men of St. John,

$2485 $2985 
S42-65

Building.Boys with Books
It can’t be done! Only 
rational exercise com
bined with simple, 
nourishing foods will 
build sturdy, robust 
youngsters.

room keeper in 1919, has had a splendid 
effect, and during the year 1920 the pro
bation officer made three hundred and 

| four visits to the various pool rooms of 
I this city and on each and every occas- 
! ion reported “pool rooms all clear of 
boys.”

Several newsboys got into trouble last 
year, .partly the fault of the parents, 
who in some cases took every cent earn
ed by the boys, and as a result of this 
trouble and owing to the fact that any 
boy, no matter of what tender age, 

i could sell papers at any hour on the 
streets of Regina, a request was made to 
the city council to pass a by-law to regu
late and control the sale of newspapers 
by boys and to have them all licensed, 
and this was done.
Thefts Most Common Offence. ^

Out of the 265 charged with some 
kind of delinquency, there were one hun
dred and ninety-six charged with theft 
of various kinds, including the most seri
ous offences of shop-breaking and theft 
and house-breaking and theft. Lack of 
home training, love of money, and the 
extravagant age in which we live, may 
be some of the causes leading up to this 
amount of theft. While statistics show 
that theft of automobiles in different cit
ies all over Canada is very much on the 
increase, the records of the juvenile 
court for the year 19“ in the city of , 
Regina, show that not one boy was ac- i 
cused of this delinquency, which is a 
remarkable record.

Comparatively few children, says the 
report, come into court through their! 
own fault. An examination of the table 
giving the causes for neglect and for de
linquency, shows that at the most only 
,103 children, out of the 314 cases, 
into court when the blame might be 
attached to themselves, while from this 
number possibly thirty-seven more 
might be deducted, leaving only sixty- 
,'six. From this analysis,” says Judge 
MacLachian, “we would infer that for 
the most part the home, and the home 
training. Is what is absolutely and em
phatically at fault.

There would appear to be no necessity 
for a detention home where children 
might be kept while awaiting trial. 
Ninety.nine per cent. Are allowed to re
main in their homes until the trial date 
is set, and in the three years not one 
child has run away while awaiting trial.
Twenty-five Adults Punished.

In all, twenty-five adults were pun
ished for contributing to delinquency or 
neglect, and there would have been 
more only that it is not an easy matter 
to secure evidence in many cases.

The probation system has been a 
great success. Of the 265 jllegeü~âelin- 
quents 242 took advantage of the chance 
given them under the probation system 
and never came before the court again, 
but with the help of the voluntary pro
bation officer appointed for the pur
pose have succeeded in retrieving their 
characters. Judge MacLachian makes a 
plea for the appointment of women pro
bation officers, stating that the delin
quent *nd incorrigible girl is a much 
harder problem than the delinquent boy.

“It is possible,” says the report “that 
a number of children coming inlJ the 
court are mentally deficient. Out of the 
oil last year, nine were evidently of this 
description. Without a specially trained 
psychiatrist it is impossible for the or
dinary person to detect the high grade, 
and therefore the most dangerous, 
feeble-minded person. Dr. Clarke, who 
made a mental survey of the province, 

Lin speaking of the Juvenile Court in 
Regina, advocates the necessity of a 
mental specialist.”

From a number of tables' and statis-

\

j

j s;
Regular $40, $45.Regular $30, $35, $40.

t4Shredded
Wheat

4

*

Regular $50, $55, $60.

Suits for men and young men, in fancy greys, 
browns, greens, in pencil stripes and in checks, alsois the best food for growing boys 

and girls because it is 100 per cent 
whole wheat and contains every 
element needed for building a per
fect human body. A breakfast of 
Shredded Wheat with milk puts 
Johnny in fine fettle for study or 
play. It is ready-cooked, no kitchen 
worry or work.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

I

'

Blue Suits
*2935

s

*45came

Regular $55, $60, $65.Regular $40 Values.

These prices are conclusive evidence of the bed
rock price basis now prevailing in this store. And 
these low prices are on suits of known quality as 
evidenced by carrying the Scovil Bros, label. A 
sure guarantee.

♦

You’ll be well advised to come in tomorrow 
and take full advantage of this opportunity.

!
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Scovil Bros. LtdOAK HALL King Street

4 Eastern Canada’s Livest Store.
W" 4x[

U. S. RANCH FOR
GUATEMALA

? imported here from Honduras and Mex
ico, but now trainloads of cattle are be- ‘ 
ing shipped from the ranches along the 
southern coast into Mexico daily and 
sold at good prices. Some of the news
papers urge the raising of more cattle, 
pointing out that Guatemala not only has 
the land adaptable for that purpose but 
has a stable government and an indus
trious population not given to revolution 
and strife, notwithstanding the reports 
frequently circulated to the contrary.

President Herrera, who is an agji 1 
culturist himself, is devoting his efforts 
to encourage the development of the 
agricultural resources of the country, 
which enjoys peace and tranquility.

tics with which the report is concluded, 
a number of interesting facts may be 
gathered. For instance, it is shown that 
in the 314 cases there were no less than 
twenty-six nationalities represented, and 
while 234 were born in Canada only 
eighty-four were of Cara ian national
ity. This shows what an important putt, 
either for good or bad. the New Cana
dian will play in future generations.

Large Amount for Restitution.
Another table shows the pynishnvnt 

handed out to adults for contributing to 
delinquency a- d negl ct. Fines to the 
amount of $705 were inflicted, costs

amounted to $65.15 and restitution was 
made to the value of $539 50. Children 
themselves paid fines amounting to 
$441.80, the costs came to $795-10, and 
restitution was made from child or par
ent of $2,575.70, while in addition to 
restitution in money, many articles 
were restored.

It is also stated that of ail the cases 
brought before the Juvenile Court dur
ing the year only one was appealed, and 
in that case conviction was upheld.

LI Guatemala, April 25—(Associated 
Press by mail)—A cattle company fin
anced by United States investors, is ne
gotiating with the Guatemalan govern-

;v
!

1
ment for the purchase of 17,000 acres of 
coast land three miles from Puerto Bar
rels, on the East coast of Guatemala. 
The land is covered with dense tropical 
forest.

It is the purpose of the company to 
first exploit the forest for its valuable 

■ timber, chiefly mahogany, after which 
the land will be cleared for the purpose 
of raising cattle.

Cattle raising is said to be the most 
profitable investment that can be made 
in this country. Formerly cattle was

'it\
I

GIVES HER LIFE
FOR LEPERS

■□□□□□□□□□> <a□
8 The Stirling Typewriter Company 

have moved their office and repair shop 
from Mill street to BtSVa Prince William 
street. Telephone Main 1*24.

O
Story of Heroic Work of Wo

man in Indian Village.
□□ 8

□
□

What is Berrucraft?
^ hte ,4,42,4,/..——g „—I—

a

roof 8G
□ 8a London, April 25—(Associated Press 

by mail)—A story of heroic self-sncri- 
ficc and devotion has reached England 
from tlie leper village of Chandag, India, 
where Mary Reed, a sol Italy white wo
man missionary, is giving her life to 

, ministry to the suffering of her fellow 
lepers.

News of her isolated life was brought 
back by Mr. Oldrieve, organizing secre
tary of the Mission to Lepers, who has 
just returned from a 70,000 mile journey 
visitiny all the leper colonies in India.

Thirty years ago Miss Reed went in
to this desolate spot in the Himalayas, 
6,000 feet above the sea level, offering 
herself to the leper cause. Although a 
victim of the malady , she is still able to 
carry on her spiritual work among these 
afflicted like herself.

Miss Reed seldom sees white people, 
for lier station is eighty miles from the 
nearest railway line. There are forty- 
six women lepers in the community and 
nineteen men in the men's refuge a short 
distance away.

According to Mr. Oldrieve, there are 
200,000 lepers in India. “At present,” he 
declared, “it is not eight to say that any 

, cure tot lejyosy jin* iitcu. Joiiad.”

O
D
8 D

n
ftERRYCRAFT is the 

wonder-working stain 
finish that restores all the 
.original charm to worn, 
scratched furniture and 
dingy interior woodwork. 
It is easy to apply, an in
teresting experiment, and 
results in satisfaction. It 
comes in a variety of colors, 
and is the best stain finish 
made.

Ask your dealer about Berry craft.

□ 0
, □ 

□
aaSport Shoes-8 t j
0a
0r I "'HE very name suggests the kind of shoes they are. 

_L FLEET FOOT—light, easy, flexible—springy and 
buoyant when walking the links—firm and sure 

when on the tennis court and bowling green.
FLEET FOOT shoes were designed originally for sport. Men liked 
them so well—found them so restful and comfortable—that they 
demanded FLEET FOOT styles for every-day wear.
Then wives and mothers and girls in dainty summer gowns insisted 
on having FLEET FOOT Pumps and Oxfords. <
Now, there are styles for every member of the family—men, women, 
boys and girls—for morning, noon and night—work and play—in 
town and for holiday time.
Genuine FLEET FOOT shoes have the name stamped on them. 
It pays to get the genuine FLEET FOOT—pays 
in style, comfort, long wear and economy.

Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you Set Fleet Foot.
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~ P IrliS W.lkervtUe, Ontsrte
Makers af Liquid Granite, the World’s best 

floor varnish. 61
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A Better Table Drink

Instant 
Postum

£3»

Instant 00 rosW
S&55&

Made instantly in the cup 
by adding hot water —' 
no delay and no waste. Delightful and 
satisfying in flavor, with none of the ham 
that sometimes comes from tea or coffee.

" "There's a Reason"
Sold by grocers everywhere !
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Gilmour’s “Publicity” Sale
Of Ready-Tailored Clothing

other part of the dominion,” he added, i 
other part of the dominion,” headiU-d. j 

“It seems an anomaly that in a vast j 
country like ours we should be narrow, 
but we are,” continued the canon, “and 
the great need is a sense of whole 
of corporate identity. We are so . 
in the raw, human material that is be
ing built into us that the drift to mere | 
localism is almost inevitable. But we i 
must think of this land as a whole, and 
made up of certain elements which re- | 
quire handling with wide and deep un
derstanding. that there may be estab
lished a sympathy between every part.

“This need for national wholeness is 
a challenge to the church which should 
be the great exponent of fellowship —- 

Addressing the Women's Auxiliary of brotherhood made real in the at-one- 
Diocese of Toronto this week, Canon ment of man wjth_ ™an* ^ar 

fairer dealt with “The Challenge of .chastisement had driven out much re- 
OiîTcountry today," declaring that he ligions intolerance, it had profoundly af-
^hHot of°tPhesec™ndhi êeration: £d tared timt tiwrc w.reL^ good^people

£h.»aathoiee,rdRonot know'clnada. “^eAction\f the church Js^to ! 

«We Interpret Canada by that portion teach the world the spirit of J, ■ ;
it In which we live,” he said, “and Canon Seager, “and I dont know how | 

ie challenge of Canada comes from she is going to do it, unless she lives _ , 
e fact that we are so out of touch with The church has ed in na >ona -hu.ld,ng 
e country as a whole. We are fear- before nitw, and if she is true to herself | 
lly local, provincial, diocesan and par- she can do it again.^ __________
edVtate"till The"votes^of'threast^and After an uneventful trip from Mali- , , 

the south, of the west and of the fax by seaplane.H. A. ^

“If6...-, -,
mada today. I’m not sure that we m yesterday. |

IHE CHALLENGE 
OF 01)8 COUNTRY.

FtveDollars-
and rn^T
worth it ije&r

„^ness , 
buried i

-j

You can’t be extravagant if you buy here.
Young men are sometimes apt to forget about economy in buying clothes; they 

want style, snap, “go,” and let the economy take care of itself. In

More
thanOntario is Too Provincial— 

Nation - wide Knowledge 
and Sympathy Needed.

a
S razor 20th Centuryp#i

T"MGURE the cost of the separate “d '*ptT'

F «-a
Five Doll.™ » Made, 

in your first year. Your razor, a strop and » year's s pp y 
of blades are comprised in your first purchase.

The yearly waste in blades with a non-stropping razor 
is greater than the total cost of a Vatot AutoStnqi Rezor. 
You can buy a new V.let Autctftrop lUxor every year 
with a portion of your saving in blades.

Razor, strop and 12 bl.de* *
, *5.00 tie set. Fancy sets up to

Brand
EfSIMSSI

customers and reduce our stock.

TL
;i

new

, $30 and $40. Were $40 and $55
$40. Were $55 and $50 
$35. Were $45 and $42 
$25. Were $37 and $35 
$20. Were $25.1 

$40. Were $60, $55 and $50 
$30. Were $45, $42 and $40 
$20. Were $28 and $25. 

You save 20 per cent, on the $25 ones ; $20 on 
the $60 ones. It will pay you to look in.

Blue Suits.. 
Fancy Suits

cases
\ i

IfAutcrStrop Razor
- sharpens itself

Lim
A Spring Topcoats

Big Spring Sale of 
Smart Voile Blouses
Tomorrow $22

!. y, Ci

ElvfctoSbee

GILMOUR’SIt 68 King Street
8

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Limited, Toronto, CsnsdaBest D'Allaird Values Ever Offered. Gen. Bliss’ letter, which is embraced 
in the appeal, says in part:

“I would not take a single step in 
the way of disarmament except as the 
result of an agreement, thoroughly ac
ceptable to us, between ourselves, and 
the other principal nations engaged in 
the armament rivalry. I have not the 
faintest idea of what form that first 
agreement might take- I have, there
fore, no scheme of disarmament to pro
pose. My sole purpose is to have such 
an international conference. Either there 
is no practical coipmon sense among the 
people of the United States, or else they 

know the essential facts that point 
to the necessity of such a conference."

aa 'BS&SEkHSB
“O’Brien.”—Kitty and Chorus. their homes, etc.
“The Cowboy Wedding"—Buddy and mg at tneir ow.

Chorus. „ . ,
“The Melody of Love,”—Neeta and

Chorus.

“Down Texas Wey”—Buddy and <
And you know what that means, since our supreme

ly good values are famous !

The Voiles in these beautiful blouses are extremely 
fine—all advance models. Equally smart with springy 
suit or summer skirt. /

| Madeline Harney.
I Miss Daffodil Dotty, a Poetess—Miss 
Eleanor Mullin.

j Birdie Magoogin, the Irish Cinderella—
St Rose’s Dramatic Club made a rad-] Miss Dorothy Berry, 

ical departure from their usual offerings Isobel, in vaudeville—Miss Rose Mc- 
when they presented the two act musical Fadden. .

‘ comedy “Savageland,” last evening, be- Wee-nah, the Marble I.ady—Miss Al- 
\ fore an audience that taxed the capacity ma O’Toole, 
i of their large hall. The musical numbers Summer Girls:—
’were tuneful and catchy, and the vocal Mary—Miss Mildred White.
I abilities of the cast soon assured the in- Kitty—Miss Irene O’Toole,
iterested spectators that the St. Rose’s Neeta, an Indian Maid—Miss Jose- and Clay. . ..
i amateurs were quite as much at home in phi„e Viger. , . “I Long for the Cradle Again -Birdie
la play with a musical setting as anything The chorus consisted of the following: Heirg and Chorus.
I they have yet put on, and the applause —Misses Pauline Dalton, Loretta Hen- Finale „
I fr^n the opening number was most nessy, Isabel Crilley, Helen Sexton, Mar- The play will be repeated this evening.
■ wnernus ion Dalton, Mary Malloy, Frances Gill is, ' 1Tr
i gThe chorus of twenty young people Kathleen Sexton, Dorothy McCann, Pearl MAKE DOfiTE^CSEE^ICE 
I was well balanced and sang well to- Joyce, Dorothy Viger, and Messrs. Jack, MORE ATTRACTIVE TO GIRLS 
I aether, showing careful training. The Hayes, Fred Fitzgerald, Patrick Graham, i 1
scenery was in keeping with the spirit Jack p John Raynes, F. Joyce, St. Catharines, May IS.— The Local
of the piece and reflected credit on those Eugene G d John Coughlan. Council of Women took up the domestic
responsible. The musical i “hers were:— service problem at its regular meeting

The cast was under the direction of J. Opening choru 'ws and girls. this week, and the members made van-
T O’Toole, the veteran amateur who, In Golden Gate—L “d chorus. ous suggestions for making domestic
the role of Jacob Honk, delighted the Solo. “Thinking o, -e”—Marigold, service more attractive and agreeable to
leathering with his quaint impersonation. Duet, “Are You Gui to Dance”— girls and women. Some suggestions 

The following is the cast:— Mary and Clay. were: Stated hours for work, simplify-
Jacob Honk, the fifty-ninth variety— Solo, “Absent”—Miss Dm;. ing of house work, better living oondi-

J. J. O’Toole.
Sherlock Coombs, a defective detective 

—R. C. Melaney.
Buckskin Buddy, from Savageland—

C. J. Stackhouse.
Big Chief—J. E. Fitzgerald.
Gilroy Clay—J. H. Gillis.

ST. ROSE'S IN
MUSICAL COMEDY

CHURCHES UNITE
FOR DISARMAMENTi

Indian Maid”—Big Chief and“My
(New York Evening Post.)

A nation-wide appeal for an interna^

of the largest religious orgamzatijps in 
this country — the Federal CouAil of 
Churches of Christ in America, the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Council, the 
Central Conference of American Rabbis, 
and the United .Synagogue of America.

More than 100,000 clergymen of all 
these sects were asked to read the ap- At Least, Manitoba Court of Appeal 
peal from their pulpits June 5. The Says So.
congregations also Were requested to Mav [3— u mule is not a
send resolutions to «hdrWBgWwmw WmV to the decision of the
urging on them "the imperative neces ' Appeal, which award-
sity” for the conference. v, Thomas Panic aThe movement, it was ann°""ce^.’ \ the town ot Dauphin
its inception in a ^«er—,^>e CJiurcti ^ . ) twenty mule* in Dau-
fjrmer chief of°s™aff of the United'States phin l ; a ami was forced by

which isrievied on hordes^hroingldt'tii the 

upon "the" professing Christians of the town for sale. He sued for recovery of 
Unitrd Stites. this amount. '

ChSolo/‘Your Eyes Have Told Me So,”— 

Buddy.
“Dear 

Chorus.
“Oh Promise Me”—Clay.
“Love Will Find a Way”—Mangold.

Little Rose”—Marigold and

$3.98Abo a great variety of Perfectly Stunning

Voile Blouses at
now

MU. E NOT A HORSE

Many exquisitely embroidered and trimmed with 
fine laces.

D8I*S
\ V

Quality Shoes.
Twenty-One Stores in Canada.

10 King Square.
\

The Quality Shoe Store
Grand Opening Sale

l—Miss

!

Now On
i And Will Be Continued Until Further Notice.

being added to the list of bargains previously adver-

and are without doubt

s&SESSSSSŸéSEBSi-
It will be a pleasure to show you these Shoes whether you.buj 01 not.

:

New Quality Shoes arriving daily and are
i

tised.Entire stock was bought at the very latest and lowèst market quotations 
better value than has been offered here for a long time.I IN 8#

v

Specials for Saturdky 

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Blu- 

cher Boots, Frank W . Slater 

make. Opening price. . $5.85

Ladies’ 1 Strap Slippers, in 

patent and kid, fine quality. 

Opening price

!

\ r~V *•1
$4.35ill 1 1/& 56WJ

io-Servki wondERUFTSiLF-Re6UCIN6
Men’s Prime Mahogany 

Calf Boots, receding last, fine 

quality. Special price. .$6.85

Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
millions of women depend on it

hygienic feature» of great scientific value and are divided

Ladies Cross Strap Slippers 
and Tie effects, in kid and 
patent. Very stylish. Open
ing price.......................... $5.45

The
Nemo Corsets comprise many 

into three distinct services:
ice—Economic Service Men’s Velour Calf Oxfords. 

English lasts and Blueher 
styles. Opening price. .$6.85

Ladies’ Russian Calf Ox
fords, saddle strap effects. 
Frank W. Slater make. Open
ing price........ ................

jâStt S âM-SMÆ'ÆÏS
curative qualities. __

rateiy, comfortably and properly.
Ti ■ prTTnfTr^iV Service, on which the first two depend represents the long-weanng'JSrÆft-x “I - ingmuity m

would arail if the corsets them j- bated exclusively on the
able. Thai: ii"trin*'c themselves. Their Hygienic
production cost of th= c°"ct8 # Œ ^ more than the corsets are 
Features, although worth much

tirelyfr

$7.85 i

Men’s Box Calf Boots. Bln- 
cher style, slip sole, rubber 
heels. Extra special valueLadies’ Fine Brogue Calf 

Oxfords, on â very neat^last. 
Opening price................

$7.45$4.85

Quality Shoe Store
Quality plus Low Price our Chief Attraction. 
J. Margolian, Manager, Yarmouth, N. S.

\S 1ee.
The Circlet

has neither hooks nor eyes yet 
it molds the figure perfectly.

The Circlet
does for the figure above the 
waist whet thecorset does below.

“It Beautifies

III

107 Charlotte Street. 
Opp. Dufferin Hotel.

A•ItEncirdms,,
St. John, N. B,

For Sale in Most Good Stores 
Kops Bros.. Limited. Toronto. CanadaL

\
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read -by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper la 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claes 

of Advertising.
Tba Average Dally Hat Paid Circulation of The Timas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Mhmmsn Charge 25 Cents
%

TOR SALE WOOD AND COAL TO LETFOR SALEI I

VICTORIA
NUT COAL

AUTOS FOR SALE IpOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET
LARGE, ! COOLERS FOR SALE FOR SALE—1920 CHEVROLET IN HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

perfect condition. Only run 2,600 Sale. Phone Main 571-41. 
miles. Complete with 1921 License.
Price $760. Phone M. 2811.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUli- 
ished large bright living room with 

connecting; bedroom and kitchenette, suit
able for light housekeeping, lights, bn11 
and open tire, 100 St. James, near Cha 
lotte. Phone 8779-41.

FOR SALE—WEST, END. 
self-contained house, suitable for two j

families. Freehold, 55x100. \ Electric Beverage coolers for sale. Single, 
lights, etc. Price $2,000; $1,300 can re- double and triple covers for beverages
main on mortgage. Apply * ^ and milk, also spare parts itnd taps for
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince ,

lilliain street, opposite Post Office, same price, reasonable. Apply Box J. 
Telephone Main 2596. 27428—6—20 25 Times. 27261-5-17.

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT. AP- 
ply 86 Winter street. 27380—5—17

27357—5—20
TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 404 

Union street Inquire 412.
27349—5—20 FOR SALE—56 COBURG STREET,
___________| Household Furniture, flat silver plate

and other goods. From 7 to 9 o’clock.
27345—6—14

$12.00 Per Ton 
$6.00 Half Ton 

Delivered in bulk.
A NICE SUMMER FUEL 

Try It.

27399—5—'-27316—6—14
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR

in perfect running order, nice appear- ________
ance. Owner forced to sell. Bargain. FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF STAIR 
Call 61 St. James, or Phone 1542-21. Carpet, cheap, Friday and Saturday.

2740—5—16 Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St.
27379

W
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURX 

Ished rooms, with good table boar- 
very central, two minutes from Kin. 
Bath, telephone, electrics. Terms re; 
sonable. Apply 84 Princess street.

27852—5—1

TO LET—FLAT, HEATED^ ELEC- 
trics, bath, 130 Charlotte, central.

27314—5—19
FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, NINE FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAINS—3

'I 17FOR SALE—FIVE'PASSENGER CAR 
—good condition, would take roadster 

as part payment Must be sold this 
week. Box J 39, Times.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
modem, self-contained flat, furnished, 

centrally located. Box J 23, Times Of
fice.J. S. GIBBON & CO.FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER GO- 

Cart, $12; 3 Burner Oil Stove with 
Oven, perfect condition, $30.—174 Guil
ford street. 27255—5—16

FflR cat F __ AT PAMDENEC, or liberal cash discount. Bell’s Piano
House and Garage, nice grounds, good Store, 86 Germain street., 27425-5-16

water in house. Beautiful location near ■
river. Price right for quick nie- Ça " he FOR SAl^E — MOTOR BOAT, 22 

Saturday. Apply to Fred L. Bow- feet long, 3% to 4 horse power. Snap 
man on premises. 27414—5—14 for quick sale. Phone 2313-21.

TO LET—THREE LARGE FURL 
ished rooms with fire-places; also oi 

unfurnished room with or without boar 
Terms very reasonable. Apply in pe 
son, 84 Sydney.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; ele 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Wellin 

27421—6—

TO LET —. THREE FURNISHE 
light house-keeping rooms, with ru 

ning water; central. Phone 2922-11.
27361—5—

27225—5—1427393—5—16

LIMITED
Phone 2636—No. 1 Union St. 

Main 594—No. 6*/2 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
first class running order; shocks, Yale 

lock, license. Apply J. W. Comeau, 96 
Marsh Road. 2739$—5—17

TO LET, AT ONCE—FLAT AND 
Store 120 Britain street. Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
27213—5—14

FOR SALE—ICE CHEST, 2 LIVING 
room chairs, 2 large etchings. Mrs- J. 

Marcus, 10 Wentworth street.

seen 27397 5—
27431—5—17

FOR SALE—AT GRAND BAY, TEN 
roomed cottage, partially furnished, 

(suitable for ‘one or Jtwo families), with 
garage and rose garden. Two minutes .
walk from station or beach. For par- i _
ticulars ’phone West 207-21.

6—11—T.f.FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six, 1920. Will sell at a bargain 

for quick sale. N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

27329—5—16

FOR SALE—MARINE ENGINE, 8-10 
H. P. E Noel, 31 Meadow street.

27418—5—17
f TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, MODERN, 

49 Duke street, West. Adults only. 
Apply 1 Union street, West.

FOR SALE — McCLARY RANGE 
Hot Water fittings, 62 Moore St.

27187—5—14 A Summer Fuel
That Burns Freely 
with Powerful Heat

ton Row.
27177—5—14„ FOR SALE—LLOYD WICKER GO- 

16 Cart. Price $15. Apply 216 Waterloo 
street.

27301 FOR SALE — 8 PIECE PARLOR 
Suite, Mahogany finish; Oak Feeder, 

size 23. Will sell reasonable, 173 Broad 
27166—5—14

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Track in good order. Terms to suit 

purchaser. Tel. M. 3524, W. G. Hatfield, 
138 Elliott Row.

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
central References. Apply Box J 14, 

27121—5—17

27395—5—17FOR SALE—MAIN ST. PROPERTY.
First class condition. Rentals $1,052 FOR SALE — REED BABY CAR- 

Box J 82, Times.
St. Times.

nage, used four months, $20. Apply 
___________27312-5—16 , w McMillan, 94 Wall street.

FOR SALE—A SUMMER COTTAGE I__________________________
furnished, if desired, near Gondola FOr SALE — INCUBATOR AND 

Point. Apply to Miss Ayer, Gondola Brooder, $15. M. 1456. 27433—5—16
Point 27309-5—19 -------------- i------ --- -----------
------- :--------------------------------------- FOR SALE—1 TWIN CYLINDER
FOR SALE—HOUSES, 8 AND 3 Indian Motorcycle, 1915 Model; 1 2Vi 

Stories, easy terms.—Sterling Realty, Horse Power Motorbycle, fully equlp- 
27256 5 18 ped; i ya‘ H. P. Alteranting Motor, 110

volts.—W. H. Dykeman, 50 Sydney St., 
Phone No. 2757.

5—12—T.f.per year. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
Elliott Row. M. 612-11.TO LET—FLAT FOR COLORED 

people, 694 Main street; also flat 8 
St. Paul. Apply on premises.

FOR SALE—CHANCE OF LIFE- 
time to buy a late Model Ford Sedan 

for $690. Demonstration any time. Ap
ply Hargraves & Co., 257 City Road.

. 27286—5—14

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL has the very 
qualities you naturally look for 
In a summer fuel. It lights 
quickly, 'bums freely and gives 
strong, steady heat. Try a load 
—You’ll ibe delighted *ith it

’Phone Main 3938.

27416—5—17 87420-5-LOST AND FOUND 27108—5—17 TO LET — FURNISHED ROÇU 
with or without board, 20 Queen.’

27360—5-TO LET — THREE ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished, water electrics.— 

27020—5—16s*

fmmmm. w

FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect running order, just over

hauled and painted. Apply G. Puddy, 
Water & Sewerage Dept Garage.

1840-21. TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISH! 
and unfurnished, 14,7 Union St.TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 

liott Row, living room, diningroom, 
kitchen, 8 bedrooms. All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

6—4—T.f.

Ltd. 27363-5-
FOR SALE—Lot 50x150, AT FAIR 

Vale Station. W’ill sell cheap for cash.
27193—5—18

27190—5—1827315—5—16 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
light heat bath. Phone 787-22, 1 

27347—5
J EMMERSON FUELCO.FOR SALE' — ONE LADY’S BLUE 

Suit, size 36. Price $20, almost new. 
Apply 217 Carmarthen street, evenings."

27383—6—14

Apply Box J 18, Times. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ug after thorough overhauling. Payment 
. 40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
! months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

Charlotte.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 4 

miles from city, with all conveniences, 
small Garage and large lot. Apply Box 
J 17, Times.___________ 27189—5—18

FOR-SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
House, Moma. Phone M. 3109-21.

27068—6—17

iFOUND—RAILWAY WATCH AND 
Chain. Owner call 135 Sydney St.

27407—5—16

TO LET — FURNISHED PARLOl 
suitable for lady or gentleman. Kitchf 

privileges. Apply at 65 Elliott Row, < 
call M. 4579-31.

115 City Road. TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—T.f.

I

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
cheap for quick sale. Phone M 1740.

27270—5—14
27392—5—1LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE ST.

and Imperial Theatre, string Gold 
Beads. Finder please leave at 140 Ade
laide or Phone 2696-31. 27417—5—17

LOST—TUESDAY, AT IMPERIAL, 
parcel containing Sweater Wool. Find

er return Times Office. 27379—5—16
LOST — PARCEL CONTAINING 

| Black Ribbon. Finder return 23 Hard
ing. 27366—5—16

LOST—GOLD W. A. PIN. RETURN 
to Church of England Institute, 116 

Princess. 27344—5—16

Spring Prices For TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN 
furnished rooms, 20 Pond.FOR SALE—DODGE TOURING CAR 

and one Ford Touring, perfect condi
tion. C. L. Sherwood, Rothesay Garage, 
Phone Rothesay 29-11.

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE — PIANO BARGAIN — 
‘ $2p0 buys Upright Piano, good tone, 
casennd action. Terms $50 cash and $10 
monthly.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain 

27424—6—16

HARD COAL 27948—5—2
TWO STORY HOUSE AND STORE 

For Sale. Necessary to buy stock and 
fixtures. Phone Main 2836-21.

27120—5—14

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN 
furnished rooms, 274 King street 

Phone 1509-21.

26994—6—16 TO LET—9 ROOM APARTMENT, 
central, hot water heat, use of tele

phone and bath. Box J 38, Times.
27383—5—17

We have a large stock of the 
best grades and can make prompt 
deliveries.

You will Save Money by buy
ing now.

FOR SALE—USED AND REBUILT 
Tires all sizes, at the right prices. 

Also Tubes. -— Maritime Vulcanizers, 
26917—6—14

St. 27872—5—21

FOR sale-in the valle,.I^^fencin^wir^gae

Self-contained house, , ■ Frame i0xl2; Slate Mantel, eight pieces;
?rtyageprice^ foraquick raïe Term! Tiles, 6x6; Surveyor’s Pocket Compass, 

if necessary. Apply Taylor & Sweeney,
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic FOR SALE—HENS, APPLY WEST 
Bldg., 151 Prince William street, oppos
ite Post Office. Telephone Main 2596.

6—14 FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE AND 
~ upright piano. Apply 197 Carmarthen

FOR SALE-WEST END. THREE 27250—5—18
family house. City leasehold, $9 per 

year. Double lot, one hundred feet 
square- Shows good rental. Property
in good condition. Price $2,500. Apply Chopper. Phone 1104.
Taylor & Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Bldç,
161 Prince William street, opposite Post 
Office, Telephone Main 2596. 6—14

FOR SALE—ELi.IOTT ROW. SELF- 
contained house; lights and bath; hot 

air furnace; garage, cj*y leasehold, $9 
per year. Price a sacrifice for quick 
sale. Possession within a few weeks.
Apply Taylor & -eney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 161 Prince vVilliam street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 181 
Charlotte St.Ltd. 27271—5—1!TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square.
27362—5—20

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
27280—5—It

FOR SALE—1 SEVEN PASSENGER 
52 H. P. Hudson Car, very little used, 

previously owned by private family. Ex
cellent car for taxi and summer tourist 
business. Terms. Apply to H. E. Palm
er, Palmer Bldg., Princess street.

Phone M. 886-42.—Box J 26, Times. 27272—5—16 R. P. & W. F. STARR TO RENT—APARTMENT. GEO.
27108—5—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 EL- 
27285—5—16A. Cameron. liott Row.895-11. 27233—5—18 LIMITEDLOST—GOLD CHAIN, BETWEEN 

Douglas Ave. and Imperial via Main, 
Paradise Row, Winter and Garden 
streets. Finder return Times Office.

27375—5—16

TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 
ment Phone M. 2869-11,159 Union St49 Smythe St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

27258—5—1626935—5—14 Phone 1758-81.
27119—5—17COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland. Apply 186 Adelaide St.

26905—6—14
TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 

27803—5—16TO LET—SEPT. 1ST, MODERN 8 
room apartment, central. Apply 

H 188, Times Office. 26883—5—14

room, 1 Elliott Row.FOR SALE-30 POUND COMPUT- 
ing Scales, Bacon Slicer, Electric Meat 

27194—5—18
Box

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.EXPECT WAGE DROP 

IN COTTON MILLS
27308—5—16

Business chancesFOR SALE—ONE WICKER BABY 
Carriage, in good c 

Apply Box J 19, Tim
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT BED- 

room, Small Bedroom To Let, good 
27167—5—14

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

condition, Brown, 
es Office. ROOMS TO LET

DINING ROOM PRIVILEGE FOR 
Sale—All ready for business in an up- 

to-date hotel. Small capital required.— 
27419—5—16

view, 72 Exmouth.27182—5—18
ROOMS TO LET, 152 DUKE.TRY A LARGE LOAD SAWED 

Hard Wood, $4.00 a load.—Colwell 
Fuel Co., Ltd., West 17 or 90.

This is Only Encouragement 
Given Garment Makers.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
very central, 130 Charlotte-FOR SALE-GRAMAPHONE AND 

Records, 107 Hilyard street.
27867—5—20

Box J 11, Times. 6—16 26941—5—13TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St.

27427—5—20

27211—5—14
<$ FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 

—W. P, Turner, Hazen Street Exten- 
. Phone 2208-21.

TO LET—THREE OR FOUR FURN- 
ished rooms, light housekeeping.— 

Phone 700-11.
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
27049—5—16

ORDERS TAKEN FOR HAND 
made Doylies, Serviettes, etc; also 

children’s and infants sewing. Phohe 
1896-81. 27125—5—14

(Toronto Globe)
Leading men in the Canadian garment 

manufacturing industry, who are on their 
way to Cleveland to take part in the 
International Association of Garment 
Makers’ convention, which opens there 
tomorrow, met in Toronto yesterday 
afternoon to discuss matters at issue be
tween the garment manufacturers and 
the cotton goods manufacturers. Three 
representatives of the three big mills 
which control the supply of Canadian- 
made cotton goods met the garment 
manufacturers in the conference, which 
was held at the King Edward.

Replying to representatives from the 
garment makers urging a drop in the 
price of cotton fabrics, the mill men 
stated that prices at present were at the 
lowest possible point, and there could 
be no further drop, except in the case of 
a drop in wages. Wages in the cotton 
mills have decreased twelve and a half 
per cent, since the war, tyit the increase 
•over the pre-war rate of wages is reck
oned to be 167 per cent. Wages in the 
Southern States for cotton mill employes 
have dropped considerably, and Canadi
an manufacturers are anticipating de
creases in the mills of the Dominion.

3—2—1922 TO LET—LARGE FRONT UNFUR- 
nished room, gas and electricity, 9 

Wellington Row. Phone Main 2090.

27311—5—16Sion417.

Taylor & Sweeney^ iSl Pnnce Wilfem monthly.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger-
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone main 
Main 2596. • 14

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, with or without kitchen. Lein

ster Street near Sydney. Box J 34, 
27317

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

8—1—1922 26576-5-19.Main 4662.
Times. 17TO LET—ROOM FOR TWO, WITH 

or without board, 366 Ünion.
27241

27422—5—16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman.—198 Duke street.14PLACES IN COUNTRYWESTERNwr?<jrri?TPT n AI L FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN, 

v, p> • „„ cnHap-p so men’s suits, were $40, sell $19; Topyear round house8 cottage so ghirts $165. Ladiej Sweaters, $3; Geor-
HA0t TJ f^”vîo’,b *’ SwJnev gette Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $4.50, $5;

Appi' vZ,yiBi Prince William 1 Skirts, $2 up; Dresses, silk, serge, poplin, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William ^ ^ $u Everything latest
street, oposite Post , P__ style. Apply 5 o’clock, 12 Dock, Top
Main 2596._____________ Floor. 26924—5—21

27279—5—19FOR TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times.
TO LET—PAMDENEC, ALL YEAR 

round large house for the summer 
months. Also bungalow. Both situate 
on main road. Rental moderate for 
either. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William St., 
opposite Post Office. Telephone Main 
2596.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
Dorchester street, Phone M. 8777.

27267—5—16RED 26995—5—16

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—Tf

CEDAR
SHINGLES

TO LET — FURNISHED SUITES, 
double and single rooms, 27 Coburg 

27282—5—16St.FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
level lots, 40x150, near Alexandra St, 

between numbers 209 and 215, at a price 
for quick sale.—W’x E. A. Lawton.

6—7—T.f.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAtfD 
gramophone, scarcely used, $1750.— 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.

27429—5—20
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, connecting, 42 Carieton St.
27286—5—16

TO DET—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec. Phone 1135 or 2028.

27364—5—17
26999—6—16 HOUSES TO LET5 x Star Big Chief Brand 10 in. 

Clear butts Red Cedar Shingles 
look good in their natural color or 
Can be painted.

Only $6.25 cash with order.
THONB MAIN 1893.

Saturday Half Holiday.

CLOTHI CLOTH! CLOTH!— DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half, 
regular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 

This is an excellent opportunity

TO LET — ROOM, FURNISHED, 
electric light, bath, breakfast if re

quired. 70 Queen street; Phone 1552-12.
27283—5—14

FOR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 
lot, cleared, near station, good view. 

Will sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
New approach just completed.—W. E. 
A. Lawton. 5—?—T-f-

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Cottage at Duck Cove; Phone West 

27350—5—20 TO LET—FURNISHED896-31.
Small furnished home. Central, 

modern, bright and cosey. Moderate 
rent.

H, E. PALMER, Palmer Building. 
Main 2201.

TO LET—FAIR VALE, BUNGALOW 
and garden plot, 3 minutes from sta

tion. Apply Mrs. A. W. Dobbin, Fair 
27369—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
j King Square. 27181—6—18wide.

to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

store, English & Scotch Woollen 
Company, 28 Charlotte street.

secures “Lake-View” stock-grain 
farm, 320 , acres in prosperous sec

tion where cattle herds and wheat crops 
bring farmers independence ; on improved 
road, close hustling town; milk and 
cream collected; 150 acres finest choco
late loam tillage; 60-cow well fenced pas
ture; good house overlooking sparkling 
lake, big barn, poultry house; for quick 
sale, price only $2,550, part cash. Details 
page 8 “StrouPs Farragetter” new catalog 
Canadian farm bargains. Strout Farm 
Agency, 206 A. B., Manning Chambers, 
Toronto, Canada. 8-7-

« Vale. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 311 
27158—5—215-15 Germain St.

ROOMS TO LET BY DAY, WEEKl 
or month, to single gentlemen, on St. 

Johp River. Shore privileges, Morris- 
dale Station, Valley R. R., 10 minutes 
walk from Belyea’s Point. Make reser
vations early. S. W. Burkett.

St. John DeMolay Preceptory, No. 3, 
As was visited in the Masonic Temple 
last evening by the supreme grand mas
ter of Canada, Sir Knight Abraham 
Shaw of Kingston, Ont.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooms on car line. Phone M. 2263-31.

27170—5—14
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.

our TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
House, kitchen privileges, suit three 

girls or married couple; very central,— 
26829—5—14

5—24

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from . our 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to

______________ their customers. Wise men will buy
FOR SALE—FARM, 60 ACRES, FIVE two or three suits and an overcoat at 

minutes walk from boat. Barn, house, this price. For sale at our store only, 
lumbering, $500. Washademoak Lake. —English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
Atrolv 606 Main street. City. 28 Charlotte street. 5-22

26906—5—14 ------------------------------------------------------------

30 Phone 2657-21. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light house keeping. Phone 

27224—6—16
Limited

65 Erin Street.
27290—5—18 TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 160 

Germain street. Phone 3804-11.
26948—5—14

2390-11.
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

at Acamac for summer months. Mrs. 
Fred D. Miles, 168 Main street.

TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, 236 Duke street, 

lower bell.TO RENT—DESK SPACE, HEATED 
Office, central location. Box J 33, 

27313—5—16

26820—6—927302—5—18
FURNISHED ROOMSPlate Glass Windows

Set in place.

Let us give you an 
estimate.

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, Public Landing, Westfield, 

11-22.

Times. TO LET—TWO HOUSES FOR SUM- 
mer, near Pafndenec. Apply Box 2, 

Grand Bay, N. B. 27171—5—14TO LET — BARN. ENQUIRE 73 
27076—5—18

27304—5—19 TO LET—TWO,SMALL FURNISH-
------------------ I ed rooms, light housekeeping, $5 per

TO RENT—ROOMS .\T PUBLIC week, central. Phone 1682-21.
Landing by week or month. Apply 

26878—5—14

Pitt.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

27128—5—17
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 

FOR SALE—GOOD HOUSE, SELF-1 per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 
contained, west. Apply Box H 167 Main 1456. 4-19 Lf.

26490—5—14

BARN TO LET, 27 CASTLE ST.
27803—5—17

Horsfield St.27430—5—17
Box H 190, Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 631 

27075—5—17TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 
Leinster.Times ___________________ FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO-

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE tôr Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 
with owners having properties for sale '^bips and bolted from stem to stem, 

in the city and sitourbs. No charge un-1 —McRobbie, 50 King street, 
less we make sale. No sole agency.
East SL John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M. 4848.

2—7—T.f.

Main St.TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 
Rooms. Geo. A. Cameron.

27413—5—17
TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 

room. Phone M. 2869-11.OFFICES TO LET27106—5—17

TO LET—BARN, PETERS STREET, 
near Coburg; 

storage for four. Telephone M. 417.
27044—5—16

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N.B.

27118—5—17FURNISHED FLATS4—16—T.f. TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT HEAT- 
ed office, use of elevator, 90 King St. 

Apply on premises.

for two cars orroom TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room. Phone 1796-11, evehings.

1-23 Broad St
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 

summer months, central, bright and 
cosy. Box J 80, care Times.

27378—5—20TeL M. 203 and 204* 27122—5—16Not in the Blood OFFICES TO LET, BUILDING COR.
Union and Dock street, being remod

eled; fitted up to suit tenant. Apply J.
27184—5—18

ROOMS FOR STORAGE.—R. H. 
Dockrill, 199 Union street. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 

Russel House, 190 King St. East.— 
Phone 8875.

1627307

OÔ1 26769—5—18HORSES, ETC TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. RENT 
reasonable, 127 Queen street, West. 

Phone W. 653-31.

27018^5—16B. Mahony.T
Simply 'because you have an Itching 

rash on your body, you need not have 
impure blood. More likely you have 

touch of TRENCH ITCH, the skin 
affection that followed the war. Try

TRENCH ITCH OINTMENT 
50c and $1.50 Box 

All drug stores, including Wassons.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
good view, water, phone, light house

keeping.—57 Orange.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 8 Coburg street. 27032—5—16

TO LET — OFFICE, CENTRALLY 
located.. Vault. T. ©. Box 224,

27159—5—18FOR SALE—TWO BAIN WAGONS, 
Road Cart, Leonard Engine, 10 H. P, 

one light Lumber Wagon, Single Coach. 
L. Chisholm, 55 Chesley street, Phone 
2555-41.

FOR SALE—HORSE, 1400 LBS. AP- 
ply 74 Wall street. Phone M 4461.

27377

Esta/c Notice
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has been appointed administrator 
of the estate and effects of Margaret A. 
Draper, deceased.

All debts owing to the said Margaret 
A. Draper should be paid to the under
signed forthwith and all claims against 
the said estate should be presented to 
the undersigned duly proved by affi
davit

TO LET — FURNISHED SEVEN 
room flat, first of June to first Sep

tember. Central. Phone 750-31.

27083—5—1627070—5—13

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 
more than the sale of a pair of 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an appointment to 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

lO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Caifada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

It
27390—5—17« 27210—5—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
26954—5—14

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central. Phone dur

ing daytime, M. 8908.
Pitt4—6—T.f.16 5—4—T.f TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone Main 1578-21. 26931—5—21TOR SALE—GOOD HORSE FOR 

farm work, about eleven hundred 
|K>unds.-—John Hopkins, Union street.

27277—5—16

'STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41.

26925—5—14
ROOMS AND BOARDINGBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON.

Street

J. F. H. TEED,
120 Prince William St 

Administrator of the Estate of 
Margaret A. Draper.

26816-5-17

TO RENT—BUILDING ON CHAR- 
lotte street, near Princess, suitable for 

2 stores and offices. Enquire P. O. Box 
27382—5—17

CHESTNUT MARE FOR SALE.— 
Phone 8014-81. „

BOARD AND ROOM FOR MAN 
and wife or two gentlemen.—Mrs. Mc- 

26887—5—14
27261 ■18 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

26855—5—14room, 268 Germain St.Affe, 160 Princess.154.K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrist*

193 Union Street Phone M, 3354 ^

TO RENT—STORE, CHARLOTTE WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 
street P. O. Box 154. era, *86 Duke street, ring upper bell. ply 108 Carmarthen St

26819—6—14USE The WentThe Went
mAd WayUSE 42 Ad Wary 26487 2587881—6—17
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|HELP WANTED Buy Now-Pay Later* YOU OUGHT TO ME :
1

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE Johnston & Ward (successors to *. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

We have just received a 
ge shipment of Smyrna Re

versible Rugs, which we are 
offering at pre-war Prices. 
Stock is limited. Make your 
selection today.

Our Salesmen will call and 
show you samples at your re
quest.

Linoleum, Oilcloth, Feltol, 
Stair Carpet.

Dining Room and Living 
Room Sets.

CASH OR CREDIT.

±-
WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOB COM- 

posltors. Union men. Apply to Fore
man J. & A. McMillap, St. John, N. B.

6—1»—T.f.

larTraining School for Nurses
The Symmes Arlington Hospital, 

Arlington (Mass.). Limited number 
of students needed for next term. Ap
plicants must be from 18 to 38 years 
of age, of good health and must have 
the equivalent of a high school edu
cation. Course 3 years, Medical, Sur
real and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per 
nonth, after 2 months probation, 
leautiful new Home for Nurses. For 
pplication blanks address Miss Nora 
U Brown, Superintendent at Hospital.

New York, May 18. 
Prev.

______  Close. Open. Noon.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Allis Chalmers..33% 36% 36Vi

tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, Am Beet Sugar .... 33% 39 \ 39
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, Am Can Cora .......  30 80% 80%
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. Am Car & F ......125% 126% 126%
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second Am Locomotive .... 87y« 87% 87%
Hand Store, 88 Mill street. Phone Main Am Smelters ............ 42% 42% 42%
4372. Am Sumatra .......... 32% 61% 59%

Am Woolens ........... 76% 76% 77%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Anc ^   «% 42

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Atchison 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Balt & Ohio 

revolver», and tools, etc.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRINGWANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur for new Ford Truck. References 

required. Address P. O. Box 1812.
27389—5—16

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage

27381—17—*13 T^Fav^M^
WANTED — BELL BOYS- 

Royal Hotel.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
| —We need you to make socks on the
1 fast, casily-learr.ed Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied; particulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 2C.
Aûto Knitter Co., Toronto.
WANTED-A BOY TcTmAKE HIM- 

self generally useful on farm a short 
distance from the city. Apply at W- 
H. Thome & Co’s office.

| WANTED—BAKER’S HELPER, AP- _------------------ T,,Mr,
1 ply Faraum’s Bakery, 13 Waterloo St. BABY’S' 'BEAUTIFUL LONG 

27176—6—14 Clothes, daintily made of the finest
-----—---------------------------------------------- -- I material; everything required; ten dol-
DRUG CLERK WANTED — MUSTjlarfj Send for catalogue, Mrs.

have references. Write Box J 16, care Wolfson. #78 Yonge street, Toronto, 
of Times. 27196—6—18 " "* 11-1-1911

1606.

41%
82AUTO STORAGE 9 <9%
89% 89% 88,%
60% 61% 61% 

Canadian Pacific ...114% 114% 116
39 39 % 39%
78% 78 78%
12% 12% 13

Great Nor Pfd .... 70% 70% 70%
Gooderich Rubbers . 38% 88% 38%

21% 21% 
49% 49%

147% 146% 147% 
71 i0% 70%

89% 39
cycles, guns,
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone .4170.

Baldwin Loco 
Betli Steel BWIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 65 
Sydney street- Phone 668.

WANTED 5—14
saleslady for Ladies’ ready-to-wear 

Must have experience and WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Central L Co 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Crucible Steel 

leal instruments, jewelry, blcydes, guns, Gen Motors 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock
street St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. Kennecott Copper .. 217/s

------------------------------ __-------„ ■ Lackawanna Steel .. 49%
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Mex Petrol .

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, N Y Centrai 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Northern Pacific ... 73% 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Pan Am Pete
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Cali neaHinir ............ . Tty* Vi
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone R j & Steel .... 59% 69% 60
2392-11,___________________________st, Paul .......................27% 27% 27%
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Southern Pacific .... 76% 76% 76

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, Studebaker ..............  78 78/a 80/a
Union Pacific ......119% 119% 119%
U S Steel ................. 83% 83% 63%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ pierCe Arrow ..........31% 32
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Brok, 655 Main street.
Phone Main 4468.

, riling.
Ferenccs. Apply Alex Leaser’s, 210 

27810-5-19 BABY CLOTHING27295—6—19lion Street

PARKE FURNISHERS LIMITEDNTED — EDUCATED WOMAN 
• confidential position, married wo- 
or widow preferred, excellent op- 

mi ty for refined, sympathetic per- 
fuilest co-operation to succeed as- 

U P. O. Box 927, St John.

78%73
68% 6939 ’Phone 3652.169-Charlotte Street.72%

27365—6—20 6—16WANTED — PAPER HANGERS.— 
Apply John H. Thomson, 229 Duke. 

Phone 8748-21. 27126—6—If
BARGAINS7TED — FIRST CLASS PANT

1 Vest Maker; girl also to learn ___________________________
.—Coholan & Cohdan 254 Union ! A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE

_____ 27411 5 10 ambition is beyond his present occupa-
" EXPERIENCED 1 tion, might find more congenial employ

ment With us, and fit the same time

A CORSETS, ALL SIZES, LOW 
and lisle hose.—At Wet-D &

prices; silk 
more’s, Garden street

678 Main street
33%

ÎTED — TWO
todtata. “£^5 double his income. We require a man 

>llars ($6) per «V s v- of dean character, sound in mind
- Apply to Paris Ca^7|“_*; tod body, of strong personality, who
______________ _____________________ would appreciate a life’s position . with
TED__LINEN WOMAN, SAL- ' « fast growing concern, where industry

Apply Royal would be rewarded with far above aver- 
27832—6—16 age earnings. Married man preferred.

____________ Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167
7TED — WOMAN TO DO prince William street 11-1-1921
tie cleaning. Apply IT* King St | .

27299—6—14, ■------- '

MONTREAL.
door plates Montreal, May 13. 

Asbestos—15 at 61, 25 at 60%.
Abitibi P & P—60 at 36.
Bell Telephone—6 at 106. _
Brazilian—205 at 30%.
Brompton P & P—-85 at 86%, 146 at 

36, 6 at 86%.
Can Cement—20 at 52%.
Can Steamships—25 at 26, 25 at 25%. 
Con Smelting & Mining—10 at 16%, 

20 at 17.
Dominion Bridge—10 at 83.
Dominion Steel Com—75 at 87.
Lauren Pulp—75 at 92.

GOLD SILVER, NICKEL, B*ASS Montrai |™er-460at 66%>

made as<good «s‘newf*2^ Waterloo6stifet *£ £ j™*"*’ 100 at 66*> 75 8t

Riordan Pulp Com—10 at 23. 
Shawinigan—26 at 108.
Sugar—270 at 81, 10 at 30!%, 25 at

making. R. Gibbs, 9 King Sqm«e. t$85 with meal. SHOE REPAIRING
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.

Boot and Shoe Repairing. 'Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

elocution
Il 24674—6—19 iprivate lessons taught TO

desirable persons in this art of ex

gSAStt -iâriss
WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS] 

a furnished or partly furnished cot
tage or bungalow on line of railway or 
river. Box J 87, Times. 27851—5—17

WANTEDRESSES WANTED - ROYALI
el. SILVER-PLATERS
loon. 
Pavilion. seemed to prosper with him. He entered 

the coal trade, end in a very short ffme 
was the owner of several mines. He next •

A GERMAN ROCKEFELLER.
TRESSES WANTED — ROYAL 
tel, for noon meal on Tuesday, 17th. 
y Head Waiter at once.

Tf.engravers (Halifax Recorder.)
In all the belligerent nations there were 4^,^ up the iron and steel Industry and 

who made vast fortunes out of the a ]ater started ship-building, and
war but according to articles recently when the w^r broke out he wns the own-

of all the profiteers is the German, Hugo ^ the wortd a man of tremendous en- 
Stinnes. Of course he was a wealthy erg'le&^ be became linked with nyinber- 
man before the war, but his wealth mul- jeM in(iusuries and financial organisations 
tiplied many times over during the four jn 6OTne capacity or other and everything 
terrible years of the conflict. The found- he touched seemed to flourish toarrel- 
ation of the Stinnes fortune was laid by ]ousiy. Before the war his fortune was 
the grandfather of the present incum- I estjmated at $10,000,000. At presesit it 
bent, but the latter has increased it a probably twenty times this amount, 
hundred fold. At the age of twenty-- | jje waa yjgy among the largest share- 
three, he set up for himself. Everything holders of the great German steamship

I lines. While no definite statement of 
his wealth has ever been published, yet 
there is no doubt that he is one of the 
very richest men in the world.

J. Groundines.

27240—8—14
men

TRUCKINGWANTED — TWO CONNECTING 
unfurnished rooms, moderate rent. 

Reply, definitely stating particulars, Box 
27871—6—: *

30%.>D WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
■ need you to r1 -^ socks on the

distance immaterial; H 196, Times.__________________

:ively no canvassing; yard supplied. WANtED—BOARDERS, 196 WAT- 
iculars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C. Auto ^
tter Co., Toronto. 6—16

Victory Loan, 1934»—2,000 at 94-90. 
Victory Loan, 1933—13,000 at 97.45. 
Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 at 98%.

13 Victoiy Loan, 1922—13,000 at 99. »™S£ DAY 0B
'phone MS62.

16
26271-

27306—5—17 WHEAT.
Chicago:— 

May .........
------------------------- ------------------------------- - July .....

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- Winnipeg:— 
covered, 578 Main street. May

26168—6—30 : July

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers. Country. Near station. Mrs. B. 

Lingley, Nerepis Sta., Kings Co., N. B.
27206—5—17

143UMBRELLASfertilizers 116

ZOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE - FERTILIZERS- IN 
small packages.—J- P. 16

Union Street 27227—5—10

173
144%*WANTED—DRIVING HORSE FOR 

his keep for summer months. M. 
2529-11. 27151—6—17

.NTED—GENERAL GIRL, PLAIN 
Hiking, for family of two. Apply 
[lings, 7 to 6, 166 Princess.

MINISTER AND BROKER
(Toronto Globe.)

Hon- R. W. Wigmore, Minister of 
Customs and Inland Revenue, is lacking

SEND ÂnV”ROLL OF FILM WITH HAMPTON VULCANIZING SHOP. ’ k^t'bTothL memtera oT this an"

jZ N.^Tfor’ aP'srt W3ÏL- Ti^,treSi,'ipgrnents paid onkW-C^ P^^teTthTmsdves fnvariaWy 

Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed. Brown, Hampton, N. B. 26984-6-23 and professional interests on
entering the cabinet. He wrote esi the 

I letter paper of his department to the 
French Purchasing Commission, care of 

__ the French embassy in London, thatw,s a^wsjsirvrss:c-y- ^ CTlw,irsrxngv SAarsft
" ' Minister of Customs and Inland 

___ a 1 Revenue in the Canadian Government,
WATCH REPAIRERS land he concluded: “I would very much

________________ _______________________I appreciate your giving us your busi-
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, ness.” The conjunction of these three 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- statements on official letter paper could 
laity G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street j convey to the French Purchasing Com

T1J1--------------- ------------------ --------------- mission but one idea, namely that it
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- could obtain some advantages by deal- 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, . with the minister’s firm which could 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) not be obtained by dealing with a firm
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR "f wtlieh the mi"*81” WBS not a mem* 

Sale, ’watch repairing, seven years in her- 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street “•

27412—6—16 VULCANIZINGWANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
with good ONE NEIGHBOR 

TELLS ANOTHER
FILMS FINISHEDpartly furnished room 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 18, care Times. T.f.

MAID,vNTED — GENERAL 
nail family, no washing. AppljrMra. 
laid McAvity, 107 Burp^4^5_27

Among those nominated for the mod- 
cratorshlp of the General Assembly Is 
Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark of St Andrews, 
Westmount Que.

WANTED—1,000 AUTO TIRES TO 
We guarantee our work.— 

Maritime Vulcanisera, Ltd., 88 Princess 
street___________________ 26919-6-14

WANTED—HOME-SEEKERS SEND 
for Virginia farm list Oept. 86 Em

poria, Virginia. 26114—6 15

retread.. NTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO 
o Woodman’s Point for summer i 
iths. Apply 186 King Point* the Way to Comfort 

and Health. Other Women 
Pleate Read

Moundsvflle, W.Va.—“I had taken 
doctor’s medicine for nearly two years
»------«■■■■because my pe-

■ riods were irregu- 
■lar, came every 
Htwo weeks, end 1 

1 ;̂ would suffer with
,bearing-down 
pains. A lady told 
me of Lydia E. 
Pinkhara'a Vege
table Compound 
and how much 
good it had done 
her daughter, eo

__________________ll took it and now
I am regular every month and have 
Bo pain at all. 1 recommend your 
medicine to everyone and you may 
publish jny testimonial, hoping that 
the Vegetable Compound does some 
other girl the good it has done me/ — 
Mrs. George Tegarden, 916 Third 
Street, Moundsville, W. Va.

How many young girls suffer aa 
Mrs. Tegarden did and do not know 
where to turn for advice or help. 
They often are obliged to earn their 
living by toiling day in and day out 
no matter how hard the pain they 
have to bear. Every girl who suffers 
in this way should try Lydia E. Phut- i 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and if she | 
does not get prompt relief write te 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Maas., about their health.

REAL ESTATEWALL PAPERSHATS BLOCKED
ANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 

Apply Mrs. Clifford Mc- 
27288—5—19

LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN-ir.srsîura.'ty'e
posits Adelaide street.

•xperience.
ity , 80 Sydney street-
X.NTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

small family. Apply

FOR SALE
SITUATIONS WANTEDlouse work, 

s. Emery, 20 Cliff street Property No. 633 Mam 
street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Posseasion 1st of

ALL ROUND HOTEL CHEF (MALE) 
desires position. Box J 40, Times.

27402—6—17

27828—5—17
IRON FOUNDRIES’.NTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

)r general work, willing to go to 
stfleld for summer. References re- 
red. Apply Mrs. FrankLPeters 
Germain St 27306—6—16

ALL ROUND GOOD COOK DESIRES 
position. Box J 46, Times.

27401—6—17 May.
C. H. FERGUSON, 

111 Prince Wm St.anted—giri> for general
louse work. Apply 40 2729^^—16

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER WANTS 
work in evenings. Could spare three 

or four evenings a week. Reasonable 
charges. Box J 36, care Times.

27327—5—16
JACKSCREWS__ x 4-12-tfi:$S-JSt.

Mr. Wigmore’s excuse is that he has 
received no help from his firm since he 
joined the government, and that he 
wrote the letter to secure business for 
his partner, just as he would for any 
other firm. Even if the cases were sim
ilar it is questionable whether he would

G. HUTCH,NGS. OXVCBTYL*N= "£ ’SSTüH
Welding and Cutting^Engineering. In ^ ^ finn )n preference to any other, 

quarters at Morgan s, w xving

\NTED—WARD MAID. APPLY

"ANTED—IN A SMALL FAMILY, 
a competent girl for general house 

•ork. Enquire evenings, Mrs- John 
;aly, 104 Leinster street

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwlse, 

60 Smythe street, ’Phone HoInVBk
WANTED WORK BY THE DAY 

by an experienced woman. Box J 28, 
Times. 27279—5—16

FOR SALEl

Property No. 148 Douglas av. 
enue owned by Mrs. Wflhsm 
Doherty. Self-contained house; 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street.

WELDINGWANTED — ALL ROUND MALE 
Cook requires work, willing to go any

where. Apply Box J 20, Times.
mattress repairing

27220—6—16

V ANTED—MAID, ROTHESAY FOR 
months. MmJ.UMcAnty’

27204—6—18 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into siattresses. Upholstering

But to use his position in the govern
ment to secure business for the firm “of 
which I am a member"'is entirely with
out defence. There was never a better 
application of the French proverb that 
he who excuses himself accuses himself.

______ „ . XT,, And in order to clinch the business fbr
WHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANG- be dragged in the name of a

ing and Painting, etc % colleague in his letter:
tract, town and country. B. Bemar^l09 fpokc to Sir George Foster, my • cd-
Brftain. u»i>—o—i league in the cabinet, who has just re

turned from England, being Canada’s 
representative at the League of Nations 
Conference, which has just been con- 
icluded at Geneva, and he advised me to 

One-Legged Manned While Fighting wnte to^yom^^ ^ ^

1 been entirely honorable, and he may [ 
„ „ have done his partner a grave Injustice i ,

Chicago, May 18—Frank Connelly, a .^ purcbasing agents and purchasing 
It year old cripple, with only one leg, commiggjons are suspicious of business 

shot and killed fighting two bandits relations which require a political pul..

new 
Square.WOMAN WANTS WASHING TO DO 

at home. Work done well., Apply II 
192, Times. 36901—6—14

summer 
88 Hazen.

251 King St East. *—■
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

small family. References requlr ■ WANTEI)_TO BUY FROM OWNER
Apply 110 Wentworth. 270_______ _ , gmal] City Property, freehold, fairly
WANTED __ COOK. KEN N ED Y 'central. Phone 3516-81. 27894—6—14

27038—6—161---------------------------------

WHITEWASHING
TO PURCHASE

AUCTIONSMEN’S CLOTHING
WONDERFUL 

BARGAINS 
in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 end $12.00 value

AUCTION SALE \\ ^ *8®8' ”Jd b~t’
AT FAIRVILLE y beds, springs and mat-

At store, comer Main tresses, new ladies* end
street and Church gent’s raincoats, new eiub bags, cloths 
Avenue. | in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc.
sell “at pSa- Until further, notice we win atpn- 

' tion, commencing on vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
Monday evening at 7.80, May 16th. Sale ; until closed out the above mentioaed 
will continue every evening. »10’"0U | articles at exceptional low prices, 
stock of dry goods, glassware, china, e c.,, POTTS, 96 Germain St.
prints, cottons, ginghams, shaker flannel, I F. L. HR v.
dress goods, underwear, whitewear, nun 
coats, sweater coats, overalls, sük and 
cotton stockings, socks, blankets, cur
tains, toweling, children’s dresses, cloth, 
skirts, cups and saucers, plates, lamps, 
toilet soaps, stationery, dolls, toys, fancy 
goods, jewelry and hundreds of useful 
B Stock must be sold without re-

Be sure to come early.   j -d k (noon)'the summer
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. _ bdonging to John McDon

aid, Jr. This house consists of one large 
living room, kitchen and three bed rooms. 
Living room has fire place. House in 
good condition and will be sold fur
nished, Including camp piano and row 
boat. Lot forty by one hundred feet; 
ground rent $10 per year with privilege 
of buying the fee. : Good well water and 
beach privileges. For further particu
lars apply to G. Earle Logan. Pugsley 
Building, St. John. N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MEN’S CLOT1UNG. OVERCOATS.
We have in stock some very fine Over- 

coats, well made and trimmed ana sell- 
in* at a low price from $20 up. W.J- 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

WANTED—60 USED CARS—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078. _____________ 22320-5—19

WANTED—TO PURCHASE USED 
Small Folding Organ, prefer the 

“Tnivelles,’’ made by Bell Piano and 
Organ Co. Phone, stating best price, 
Mail 1485. 37886—6—17

House. AUCTIONSplucky aged cripple

SITUATIONS VACANT
VRN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pav $15 to $50 weekly for your 

>are time writing show cards; no can- :
ith'work'6 ‘write1 Brennan Show-Card ! WANTED—TO PURCHASE ABOUT BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 

v stem Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269; 13 Yards Brussels Stair Carpet. Box J plie, with Dominion M““1'
ollere street, Toronto. 27, Times. 27281-5-16 Qrdera. Five dollars cosU thre. cents.

ÎÂKE^dONEY Al HOME—$15 TO WANTED-TO PURCHASE TWO 
MO naid weekly for your spare time or threc family house, centrally lo- 
ritin* show cards for us- No canvas- cafgd. Write Box J 29, cane Timra. 
nJ: >e instruct and .upplv yoi» with 27292-5-19
ork West-Angus Showcard aervlce.57 
• Colborne street. Toronto. lfM

MONEY ORDERS
was
on the loading platform of the Ander- | 

and Goodman Ice Cream Company
plant. I New London, Conn., May 13— A

Connelly sold ice cream to peddlers, i strange partnership has been formed in 
than $200 of the company’s the artist colony at Noank between a 

, ... men sprang upon blackbird and a robin, who have erl-
money when holdup men sprang upon made their minds to go to
the platform, revolvers pointed at him. ^ping together. The pair were
Connelly was alone. Old, infirm, he lack- hm^eKe^ g

______ ed everything save courage^ but he did ^/ ‘̂a defectire place in the eaves
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND not falter. He stru* revolTert rtongh of a house After being routed

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- of the two, then rca^ u di d litu out of that they took refuge inn an apple 
Phone M. 314-22, 55 St Paul St. There was a shot Connelly died a litti decayed spot where a limb had

later, his revolver in his hand halt way 1 blackbird having------------------------------ out of „his T^^diU es^d made the^lace larger by hi. sharp, long
safe. The bandits escaped. | bm The pair are nev.er aeen with

________ CPFri others of their kinds, having evidently
SUN-SPROU_Lps pQTATQ YIELD been ostracized by both robins and

blackbirds.

.

son

PLUMBING He had more FOR SALE

Jbqr. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1888-81.

4 —19

There will be soM at 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Chubb’s Comer, Prince 
William street, St. John, 
N. B., on Saturday, May 
14th, instant at twelve 

house at

abroad, but the other commodities could

FFORT TO INDUCE ^r^wTÎi^produrtîon^^rto the*lack 

’BASANTS TO WORK ! °f,^(p^n "’“y produce for1;

ON THEIR LAND j
' ______ - is a difficulty In the matter of transpor- ]

. • Cmrioi (invprnment tation, although both sale and oil them- 1Lussian Soviet Urovernmem gelveg’nre abundant.
Ddgtpp Permitting1 All control and restrictions affecting

SUCS Decree, s transport of supplies are abolished. ____
in Surplus Food- Punishment is provided, however, for PiANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
111 ^ , scllinir grain without saving seed. | ders taken now for May first. Genera#

I The decree Is regarded by the news- cartage. Reasonable Phone
I paper Pravda as a sorrowful necessity. Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 2529-11.

Riga, April 23—(A. P., by mail.)-di £« '^1“^JTheTasanto VED jnTJiXPBR1% ^.^nt potatoes the tubera ______ __________
issued by the Soviet government lahor on their land. The Russian far- enced^,men and "*■*£** placed in partial sunlight. They de- amer][CA,s SUGAR CROP IN

„ put Into effect the decision of the last mer had threatened to leave much, of reasonable pirice . 17ag yelop sturdy, short green sprouts. AN EIGHTH MORE

tiSS’K'SSi2S&TK. sa.SX.TSSS.- “"iL!________ fïtüf S. 55^ n-rm_ ,
p,,ey0o™°i.AasK.AS; 'SSivi;-.!,- S‘"tl

the 210,000,000 bushels of grain necessary INDIAN CHIEF, DEAD g^-Sl 8-2-1922 sprouted seed, while yields are sometimes States, "s"ed ng both cane and beet IWB|£g tables, easy chairs, rockers, dimng extension tables, china and
tor the feeding of the town, and cities |_____________________ doubled as compared with ordinary eel- Buroaymd^^ conflrmed previoug Jjj^are^eboard, wire flower stand, a strange bird in cage, single, thiee-quer-

br^ndenr The purchased from Fal19’ , Mtetoef ^o------------------- ' Somrtmck growers follow the prae- dications of a record crop exceeAing ihe 8 dmlble brass and enamel beds, gas and oil stoves and heaters, moleums,

s0&r>FE£:pïa.i—i,;rah^esuvttHrtgssiisArrzss ££ ■UE‘" F-LFOTrs-

Tfftise&sstiut ssta MKh,u' 'ssssfcr -* - ,s”'

articles.
serve.ed to.

y

money
PIANO MOVING F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker, 
.Appraiser and Auc-

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. 8PRINGER,
IdurinftTe jSTwSktff June Æ waiting>to^se«'what*the^^ung^<Mrds^^ 

founcTto^be one of the most satisfactory atomt thc 35
means of growing a good crop, according "r=j"tsa”La^ and color show plaln- 
to potato specialist^ at the Ohio Experi- result of cross-

are breeding.

1,---------- Uboneer.
H If you have real
1 estate for sale, consult

Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

stuffs. us.

THE GREATEST MOVING PICTURE
salesrooms, 96 Germain street, FfMtyout

,
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We Own and Offer
$100,000 PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

6 P. C. 15-YEAR BONDS
Due 2nd May, 1936. Denominations, $500 and $1,000 

Price, 99 Yi and Interest 
Yielding 6.05 P. C.

JOHNSTON —WARD
ST. JOHN, N. &105 Prince William Street,

'
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! VETERANS WILL
FARM VALLEY

tract have been cleared, and brush i 
moved, but not stumper, and on tl 

it is expected the soldier-farm 
will go in for cattle.

The intention of the men is to co 
fine themselves largely to Shorthon 
thus being able to buy their origir 
herd in car lots and at better price, 
due time thi% may become noted as 
Shorthorn cattle centre.

the design of the owner, with suitable 
outbuildings, the idea being that the men 
shall for the present season devote the 
five acres to intensive cuitivation-#-such 
as vegetables, with a planting of straw
berries, which will yield next year, and 
raspberries, which will come in 1928. The 
apple and other fruit trees the individ
ual settler has been allowed to select 
from such varieties as have been demon
strated in other valley districts to be 
most suitable for Creston Valley.

The remaining fifteen acres on each

located in the Creston Valley, British 
Columbia. Production it is hoped by the 
Provincial Land Settlement Board will 
commence, this season, thus making the 
colony practically self-supporting from 
the start.

The settlement area, consists of about. 
7,000 acres of land six miles east of 
Creston. Each soldier has a twenty-acre 
farm, and on most of them five acres 
has been cleared, stumped and blown, 
and is ready for planting out.

On each piece is a house built to

STILL HNS FAITH 
ON HIE WIRELESS

space

mA Sound Community Settlement 
Planned in British Colum
bia.ÉggSllj^

The Want
Ad Wa

tlarconi Says It Will Be the 
Only Satisfactory Means of 
Trans-Atlantic Communi
cation.

USEA community settlement of returned 
soldiers, which promises success, is one

y-
w!h* *udü

/- m=- ; ÜPSP
1

London, May 18—Signor Marconi, in
ventor of wireless, pins his faith to trnns- 
\tlantic telephonic communication by 
wireless Instead of by cable, despite the 
recent successful experiments in Aireri- 
» connecting Cuba with the mainland 
in a telephone circuit extending 5,000 
miles. ,

“I still think,” he said, “that the only 
satisfactory method of telephoning across 
the Atlantic is by wireless. At present 
we can only do a short distance by 
cable telephone—from London to Paris 
is as far as we can do now. In attempts 
to communicate with Spain we have 
failed. Up to 100 or 200 miles of cable 
It works. With 1,000 miles or cable 
it won’t work.

“Wireless telephony, of course, has not 
yet been developed to the same extent 
as the wire telephone but it is being rapid- j 
l.v Improved. We have not done anything | 
like 5,000 miles thus far. We have spok- j 
en successfully from London to Rome, 
and we have got words through to 
America, but not in a commercial or 
practicle wa)-. At present there are cer
tain disturbances of the waves in space, 
the cause of which has not yet been 
discovered.”

uyv
e—■, ~i _— I -
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Mallory HatsI

\For Men

REDUCTIONS IN 
BRITISH WAGES 
AND LIVING COSTS

for Today and Saturday 

Regular Price, $9 Now For Yon In fine Clothes 
Tailored-To-Measnre

London, April 25—(Associated Press 
by mail)—More than 350,000 workers in 
Great Britain suffered reductions in 
wages last month amounting to £60,000 
a week, and 110,000 received increases 
amounting to about £2,900 a week. This 
's shown by the minister of labor.

$^.50

Retail prices fell eight points in that 
month, the ministry says, the reduction 
being due chiefly to fall in the prices of 
food, although clothing prices also went 
down to some extent.

No need to reason why—it’s here—the 
finest $9 Hat in the world at just half price. 
Men will rush for them—so come early.

UR Tailored-to-Mcasure Clothe» have been favorably known throughout 
the Dominion for more than a dozen year» and are now worn by many 

thousands of good dre»»ers from Coa»t to Coast. These thousands of regular 
custdmers would not order their cloth,es from us season after season if they 
did not receive big value for their money.
If Custom-Tailored-to-Measure Clothes are none too good for you, we invite 
you to visit any one of our 40 Quality Tailor Shops.
Every fabric we are showing is distinctive, the color
ing, the pattern and the weave—you will be sure to 
find exactly the cloth you desire.

Come today, introduce yourself to the greatest 
clothes values you have seen in six years.

oHON. MR. VENIOT AND 
OTHERS ARE DINED All Sizes N

All Desirable Shades
Halifax, May 12—Premier John Oliver, 

of British Columbia; Hon. T. H. John
son, attorney-general of Manitoba; Hon. 
T. A. Tessier, minister of highways of 
Quebec; Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of 
public works of New Brunswick; Hon. 
George Henry, former minister of agri
culture of Ontario, and members of pro
vincial legislatures who were attending 
the Canadian Goods Roads Association 
convention here, were the guests of the 
Nova Scotia government at a banquet 
here tonight

O
Scovil Bros.» Ltd.

X

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

Release Extraordinary of i.)

STARR -GENNETT X

Records De Luxe 1ORDS fail to convey the abundance of enjoyment and merriment lying 
potent in this special release of Starr-Gennett Records, Rampant synco
pation, Old Man Jazz capering in his youthfulness, dreamy sentimental 

music of moonlight waltz, snappy, dashing one-steps, everything—a dancer’s 
paradise.

w
The Rega Orchestra with its sensational Love Bird hit, Wiedoeft’s Palace 

Trio in that catchy success “Missy,” the Marimba Band’s poetic Dreamy Paradise, 
and a host of other international entertainers are here with their latest hits.Ï

of Montrealf I LOVE YOU SUNDAY (Fox Trot). Regs 
Dance Orchestra.

KISS A MISS (Waltx). Harry Raderman’e 
Jazz Orchestra.

MY MAMMY (Fox^Trot)—(Donaldson.
Young-Lewis). Green Bros. Novelty Band 

SWEET MAMA (PAPA'S GETTING MAD) 
(Fox Trot)—(Roee-Little-Frost). Joseph 

Samuel s Jazz Band.

LessMore10' J
4137 1 
$100

10'
428$
$1-00

NO CONNECTION WITH ANT rMOUPV 

OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA
Quality,IN MY SWEET LITTLE ALICE BLUE 

GOWN (Waltz). Joseph Knecht’s Wal
dorf Astoria Dance Orchestra.

PRETTY MISS VIRGINIA (Waltz). The 
All American Five.

SALLY MEDLEY (Fox Trot)—(Jerome
Kern). Intro.: “Whip-Poor-Will" and cho
rus "Look for the Silver Lining," from Mus
ical Play "Sally." Bird Voices and Whistl
ing by Sybil Sanderson Fagan, Rega Dance 
Orchestra.

LOVE BIRD (Fox Trot)—(Earl-Fiorito) 
Bird Voices and Whistling by Sybil Sander
son Fagan, Rega Dance Orchestra.

I USED TO LOVE YOU BUT IT'S AlL 
OXTER NOW (Fox Trot)—(Albert Von Til
ler). Orlando's Orchestra.

FITTER PATTER—(Intro.: "I Saved a 
Walts For You"). From Musical Play 
"Fitter Patter" Walts. Hager's Dance Orch

10'
4219
$1.00

10'
428S Zti.ee WITHOUT

ADDITIONAL
CHARGE.Extra PantsLOTUS FLOWER (Wa'.wx). Joseph Knecht's 

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra. 
MIDNIGHT (Fox Trot). Orlando's Orch-

MAKE BELIEVE (Fox-Trot)—(Jack Shil- 
kret). Ray Miller, Melody King and His 
Black and White Melody Boys.

STREET BLUES (Fox-Trot)—(W. 
C. Hardy). Ray Miller, Melody King and 

Black and White Melody Boys.

us

-

10'
423$
$!.#• «

10'
10' 4272

$1.004256 BEALE Vturn
His

OH GEE! SAY GEE! YOU OUGHT TO 
SEE MY GEE GEE FROM THE FIGI 
ISLE (Fox Trot)—(Albert Von Tilzer). 
Joseph Samuel's Jazz Band.

O-Hl-O (0-MY4) (Fox Trot)—(Ta 
len-Abe Oiman). Hager's Dance Or

A LA PAREE (One-Step)—(Henri Verdin). 
10 e Rega Dance Orchestra.

42S9 I NEVER KNEW (Fox Trot)—(Pitts-Egan - 
$1.00 Marsh-Black). into: Chorus “Marimba" 

Lanin's Roseland Orch.

CHINA MOON (Fox Trot)—(D. Everett-F. ' 
Thornton). Green Bros. Novelty Orch. 

MIDNIGHT MOON (Waltx)—(Hare-Ber
nard). Orlando's Orcne

DREAMY PARADISE (Fox Trot)—(E. Van 
10' Alstyne-E. R. Schmidt). Starr-Gennett 

4263 Marimba Band.
$1.06 JUST WE TWO (Welt*)—(Walter Scanlan). 

t Starr-Gennett Marimba Band.

DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME (Fox Tret) 
—(Earl Burtnett). Hager's Novelty Or- 

4279 chestra.
$1.66 LEARNING (Fox-Trot)-(Tucker-Buffano- 

Steiger). Banjo Wallace's Orchestra.

10'10'
4212
ILN ack Yel- 

chestra.
NIGHTINGALE (Fox-Trot)—(Rich-Co

bourn-Rose). Rega Dance Orchestra with 
Incidental Bird Voices by Gertrude Woolley.

ALGIERS (Fox-Trot)—(Joe Meyer). Rega 
Dance Orchestra.

THE SCHOLAR (Irish Reel). Accordion. 
Peter J. Conlon, Acc. by J. Mahoney, Pianist

HARVEST HOME AND GALWAY BAY 
(Horn Pipes). Accordion. Peter J. Con- 
Ion, Acc. by J. Mahoney, Pianist.

10'
4239
u.66

( 10'
10' 4264

4261 $1-66
$1-60

f IL BACIO (The Kies) (Waltx)—(Arditi). 
10 ' I Whistling with Orch. Acc. Guido Gialdini. 

154242 1 TOUT PASSE (Waits)—(R. Berger). Whist- 
$1.60 l ling with Orch. Acc., Guido Gialdini.

EV'RYTHING ABOUT YOU TELLS ME 
THAT YOU'RE IRISH. Ada Jones, Con - 
tralto. Orchestra Accompaniment.

THAT OLD IRISH MOTHER OF MINE. 
Sterling Trio, hjale Trio, with Orchestra.

TURKEY IN THE STRAW (Comic). Billy 
Golden, Baritone, with Orchestra.

RABBIT HASH. Monologue. Billy Golden.

De yen want good quality materials for your new dress 
or salt? We have thousands of yards to be eeld me lew Trousers

W. ». sh.wl.r ...«PtUnml ™ln.. I» .dd treewe fr*. 
■pedal treueer lengths. Many ef these eleths are shew a la 
very limited quantities, and are eoeeptleaal values. ,

ladies—f ALABAMA MOON (Walts). Green Brae. 
10' J Novelty Band.

4114 1 MISSY (Fox Trot). Intro.: "Rainbowof My 
l Dreams.” Rudy Wiedoeft’s Palace Trio.

10' j Novelty Band.
4232 ] PALASTEENA 
$1.66 | Novelty Band.

10' 1/4174
$1.66

$1.66
/f HONOLULU EYES (Walts). Green Bros.

(Fox Trot). Green Bros.
10'

4249
$1.66

English& Scotch W oollen Co
-------------------------------OF M0NTREAL-----------------------------------------------------------

STARR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
gj

5,

Si. John, N. BV 26-28 Charlotte StreetICANADALONDON,
16

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores from Coast to Coast

40 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 SL Catherine Street East, MontrealAMLAND BROTHERS

19 WATERLOO STREET
rWrit. for Free SamplM, Fieklon Plat*. 
. Belf-M.uer. Form amd Tap. Line. Ad- 
dreae *1 St Catherine SL Bast, M.mtreaLOut-of-Town Men

r " Ï

i

-vr OU cannot get better value for your clothes money—just see the quality of the 
I fabrics we are offering, and remember that by placing your order now for your

new clothes, you will get better individual attention.
The new fabrics for Spring and early Summer are here, the new styles are estab
lished. You have everything to gain and nothing to 
lose by coming in to see these new fabrics. Let us 
take your measure today. V# ^ General Maaager 

^ for Canada.

. ■ .'”V *■ "I

■‘I

STARR PHONOGRAPHS
Starr ffennett

n aconos men

EXTRA PANTS
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

'TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
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1!l| lPORI HEWS OF 
A DAY; HE

IGAIETY QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ROUSING WEEK-END SHO W !TODAY

MADE A BIG HIT YESTERDAYSpecial Week-end Attraction
NORMA TALMADGE in 

“The Branded 
Woman”

A First National Attraction.

* m ri

vSEBALL.
American League—Thursday, 

n Detroit—New York 11, Detroit 10.5 
th made his tenth home run of the j 
son.
1 Cleveland—Washington 4, Cleve-

H
*Last Episode of

“THE SILENT AVENGER”
aI

A :^ mmm
......r m—MONDAY-11. ; :y

” Eddif Polo. J V-i St. Ix>uis—Philadelphia 8, St. Louis ! “Twin Beds.
WËË m

-U
'3: ::

• ^
■Yton-Chicago game postponed.

Américain League Standing
land .. 
lington

:

Mm h:-x:>5:-y.
816 55*5;m s si

- m19 10 WILLIAM FOX presents

PEAK! WHITE
irv

Ohs Mountain 
Woman

89>n
1011 IYork SKijs
1913 * is a 

*
V

)it p j i; 
:128delphia 

ouis .. 
go ...
National League—Thursday. 

Brooklyn—Brooklyn 8, Cincinnati 1. 
Boston—Pittsburg 3, Boston 1. 
New York—New York 7, St. Louis

cago-Philadelphla game postponed. 
National League Standing 

urg ...

York

'William O^xr148
.316136 M presents

BUCK. JONES
in

Just TPeJ-S

C^tt seatsWilliam Fox

Directed & CHARLES GlBLYN SHIRLEY MASON
GIRL OF 

MY HEART

COMEPY-“OUT FOR A NIGHT».783518
.680817lyn 10-15Matinee, 2-3J0 

Evening, 7-8-30
.636814 15-25.560911to .39114 MONDAY

LORD AND MASTER”
Featuring ALICE JOYCE. ___

.86016natl .................
Idphia .......
>uis ...........

"HER•a boy and a girl..28615 The story of a man's great love for his pal;
WE RECOMMEND THIS FEATURE TO ALL. 
SERIAL—“KING OF THE CIRCUS” STORY.

Evening. . . . 15c

.26314

.International League, 
orront»—Newark 9, Toronto 5. 

rr’‘games postponed.

nternatieoal League Standing

rJdtpkedfmm.' ^raneesJiarion JfitcheU’* 
popular noUel "Joan ofJfainkoul Springs * 

VirtcUdfj Edu/ard. J. L* Skint/
Matinee. . . . 10c;

PALACE12lore MONKEY-BABY—FUNCHESTER
COMEDY12rk

11 “An Overall Hero*

EMPRESS THEATRE. West End
" BRIDE 13”

0 10ito . — 
*ter . FRIDAY and SATURDAY10 Lovely Show

- FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Serial Story

“THE SON OF TARZAN”
\11use

13ng ...
A Laugh-feast DeLuxe

Mr. and Mrs. 
Carter De Haven

In the Screen Version of the 
Incomparable Stage Success

“Twin Beds”
It's the tale of a trail from Twin 

Beds to jail—almost.
A merry melange of mix-ups. 
A First National Attraction.

A Challenge.
See this Super-Serial.e Eagles of the east ehd wish to 

the LAonhearts of Union Alley This Is the Night You’ll Laugh Your Head Offenge
ball game to be played on Bock- 

l diamond on Monday evening.
“THE TIMBER WOLVES”

An excellent two-reel Western.
TUNG.

Hawks Defeat Sparrows. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES A Dandy Comedy and Mutt and J-ff 

Complete This Bill The Star Theatre9e Hawks evened up the series for 
championship of the Y. M. C. I. 

isc League last evening by defeat- 
the Sparrows by a total of 1450 to 
l The third and final game will be 
-ed Monday evening.
>arrows—

Colonel C. W. McLean, M. P. for 
Trigg, Lincolnshire, and parliamentary 
secretary to the Under Secretary for the 
Colonies, will retire at the next general 

Total. Avg. election. He is a son of General H, H. 
105 95 92 292 971-8 McLean of this city.
81 84 82 247 821-8 j Col. C. W. Peck, V, C-, M. P., who

......... .. 81 81 98 255 842-3 will command the Bislev team this year,
-rington *....113 104 86 302 100 2-3 will have Major C. W. Butler of the

94 108 90 267 95 2-3 Western Ontario regiment, London, as
adjutant.

A daring rescue was effected in Hal
ifax yesterday in the course of a fire 

[which destroyed a building in the busi- 
jness section. J. W. O’Brien, United 
! States assistant consul general, who had 
rooms in the building, ran to the rooms j 
occupied by Mrs. Frances Lahey and j 
Mrs. Lillian Josey, the former an in
valid, and held them clear of smoke and | 
flames on a second story window sill un- : 
til a ladder was erected by means of I 

, ,, „ -r-, r.,,1 which they reached safety. Mr. O’Brien’s |
•lacks alleys—Thurston and clothes wére badly burned though he I
ith, 4 points; Turner and Jordan, 0; ; 1]niniured.
cer and Rockwell, 3 points; Gormerly j A bad(J. decompoged body, thought to 
Jordan, 1. r^,m«n a be that of Murdock Morrison, who has

alle^S7^m1M n- JWw^od be®” musing for the last seven months, 
nts; Pike mid Cosman, 0, Haxelwood ^ found yesterdav afternoon In a 
i Lawlor, 2 points; Gill end Somer patch of woods near Sydney, N. S. 
e 2. W- W. Karo, of Sydney, active in pro

hibition work there under George R. 
Rideout, found a notice yesterday pinned 
to his front door with a clasp knife, 
reading; “You are playing with death.”

Tonight and All Day Saturday
4E=£33££;HS!!?.K§

the Prince of Wales,, and finally for law evening, m h PW
and order. This broke up the meeting, event which is to take place soon.

Harold Lloyd
*»

p
th

•Number. Please?*
yf Comedy Special, *

WILLIAM DUNCAN in
“Fighting Fate”

wn
t

Ruth of the Rockies. 

Fox Weekly, 

Mutt and Jeff

and

“The Showdown”

474 467 448 1888
Total. Avg. 

104 88 84 276 92
92 94 87 273 91
88 120 104 312 104
84 103 120 307 102 1-3

101 102 79 282 94

lawks— 
isen ... Bargain

footwear
VMONDAY and TUESDAYr,d PEARL WHITE 

Everybody’s Favorite
wer ...
ompson

v ■
%

vis
In a picture of the Great 

Out-Doors.469 507 '474 1450

Two-Men Teams. i A]

BOX OFFICE SALE HOW

Imperial
May 16-17-18

mm

Monday-
■

“THE DEVIL”-------TuesdayOTBALL.
First Soccer Game a Draw.

The first game of the City Soccer 
•ague, played on the Shamrock grounds 
st night between the' Central A. C. 
id the Carleton F. C elevens, resulted 

a no-score draw.

Our Clearance Sale at Cut Prices Continued 

This Week-End.

Great Savings to be made on purchases of up- 
to-date, seasonable Footwear.

The Season’s Dramatic 
Event

SIR JOHN MARTIN
LOTra,ROMroTÏ?=SpLOYEs

e eAThe New Brunswick Power Company 
notified Ira D. Farris, rep-yesterday

resentative of the Amalgamated Assoc
iation of Street and Electric Railway 
employes of America, Division 663, that 
the working agreement terminates 
June 14 and the company does not de- [ 
sire to renew it. The letter explained 
that many conditions of the existing 
agreement have been detrimental to the 
interests of the Company’s patrons. It 
also points out that the cost of living 
is from twelve to twenty per cent cheap
er that" in June last. The letter also re
ferred to the company’s financial con-

ILLIARDS

HARVEYSchaefer Leads Belgian
San Francisco, Cal., May 13 — Jake 

vchaefer of San Francisco, took the third 
straight block of a 4,000 point match of 
18.2 billiards with Eduard Horemans, 
Belgian champion, yesterday, 400 to 808. 
Schaefer’s high run was 99, Horemans, 
78. Eleven innings were run. The score 
at the end of the block was SchadTer 
1,200; Horemans 639.

FRED WHITEHOUSE
The Phonograph Singer, In Timely Tunes and Topics.on A.

AND MISS N. DE SILVA
with their London Company

—IN— 
mon.-Tue.

“GARRICK”
WED. MAT. AND EVE.

“THE BURGOMASTER OF 
STILEMONDE”

Prices: Eve., $1 to $2.50 
Mat., Wed., 75c. to $2.00

ELIZABETH NELSON
and BARRY BOYS 

Offering “A Medley of 
Vaudeville Bits.”

HARRY LAHORE 
Eccentric English 

Comedian.

Ladies’ Ties—Black, with high heel, kid or 
patent leather. Reg. $4 to $7.

Special week-end price $2.98 and $3.98

Ladies’ Oxfords—Black, brown or grey. Reg. 
$3.85 to $6.85. Sale price $2.98 and $3.98

Ladies’ Strap Pumps—The newest in Foot
wear ; high or low heel.

We will sell these at $3.75 and $5.00

KENNEDY and KRAMER
Presenting “DANCE ITEMS," featuring Maude Kramer, 

Champion Lady Hard-Shoe Dance of the World.

ATHLETIC
Paddock Gives Up Trip dition.

TjOH Angeles, May 13—Charles W. 
Paddock, claimant of four world cham- 
>ion sprinting events, haa given up 
o race in the east next month. H 
ilanned to run a race in Boston on June 
5, of the national inter-collegiate meet 
i" Chicago on June 18. Inability to ar- 
ange his university study work to make 
>e trip was announced as his reason for 
bandoning it.

PATRIOTISM BROKE
UP A RED MEETING

Uondon, April 27—(A. P-, by mail.)— 
The temper of the people toward the 
Communists, who are permitted to 

their doctrines here unhindered-, 
shown bÿ an incident in Trafalgar

Halsey Mohr and
Charlotte Vermont

High class vocal and instru
mental offering. ____

SERIAL DRAMAplans 
e had

V
“BRIDE 13”

4 preach 
was
Square the other day. „

After the strains of the “Red Flag 
had been .started at a Communists’ 

ANADIAN GOOD ROADS meeting, a former officer wounded so
ASSOCIATION ELECTS badly he could scarcely stand, stood up 

At the dosing session last ev«*iing of jn front of the crowd, numbering several | 
,e Canadian Good Roads Association thousand, and called for cheers for the | 
! Halifax resolutions were passed ex- King.
ressimr the belief of the association in The response to his appeal was ear- j

This so enraged one of the 
members of the Communist

*1imiiiiiiiiinimnmn <3yo
Misses’ and Children’s Boots. MACDONALD’SAt a very special price—$1.48rcssing

-deral aid; recommending the invita- 
on from Victoria, B. C., to meet there 
ext year to the board of directors; 
lanking the government of Nova Scotia,
,e^people of Halifax and the press of 

nada for the support given the assoei- 
, m. Officers were elected. Linking up 

provincess by the establishment of 
ier-provincial highways was strongly 
commended. i
Officers elected were as follows; Hon- 
■ary president, E. M. Desaulniers, M.

P., Montreal, ex-president of the as- 
>riation; president, Hon. J. S. Latts, 
linister of highways, Saskatchewan; 
ice-presidents, Russell T. Kelly, presi- 
ent Provincial Highways Association, 
lamilton (Ont-); T. P. Regan, pres
ent New Brunswick Good Roads As- 
ociation, St. John; secretary-treasurer, 
leorge McNamee, Montreal.

The following were elected or re
jected directors: Hon. Frank Carroll, 
Juebec; R- S. Carpenter, Regina 

( Sask.) ; J- D. Robertson. Edmonton 
(Alta); William Findlay, Toronto; S. 
B. Henderson, Winnipeg; A. M. Ran
kin, M. L. A., Collins (Ont.); H. II- 
Shaw, Charlottetown (P. E. L): T. J- 
Mahoney, Hamilton; R. D. Paterson, 
et John; A.-E. Todd, Victoria (B. C-) ; 
George Hogarth, Toronto; Joseph Beau- 
bien. Outremont (Que.); C. F. Pearson, 
Halifax; R. H. Murray, Halifax.

meeting passed a strong resolu
tion urging the policy of continuity of 
roed building throughout the Dominion 
end Mfikl** up ot the provinces by the
"need " establishment of good inter-pro-

• 1 inn 111 fit b

splitting.
women

Men’s Boots—In black or tan; various Styles.
Special value at $3.98 and $4.98

Cut Brier■ Men’s Brogue Oxfords—The latest mens 
shoe. Priced low to sell quickly.

*

Country Club 11 
. Ice Cream l|

go.
7,77#

$6.50 and $7.50

mg| More Tobacco "for the Money
Packages 15* 
teïbTbis 85*

OPEN EVENINGS------- Î :: imm-

New York Shoe StorePar Excellence I£m0.r0lZWlOne quart Country Club 
Ice Cream contains as many 
food calories as one dozen 
eggs.

|||pl|§| o«!

655 Main Street v [%j

rmr ^/nctnurouststrea 4jr
iv.c. MACDONALD, h£G D

MONTREAL Jk /NCORPORA r f £>*9

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

'•m'HUuwh. iimwiwi**MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Itriian «-nU Canadlea High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s.F^"‘S^ln8,L 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Mnlholland

■ 6K
IiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiKa^qThe oLook lor Electric Sim. Yhene 3021 

Store Open Breotoga '
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)

urging the policy of continuity noMain 2625Mato 2624.
speedy establishment of good inter-pro- 
vj,_W.1 Mnnectini. hiehwav*

See Windows for Some Lines of 
Special Interest.

Purest, Sweetest 
Ice Cream on 
the Market

The fresh, delicious 
taste and high food value 
of Purity makes it the 
finest of all desserts. No 

is spared inexpense 
making PURITY the best 
Ice Cream made.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality"

'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.
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The beauty of new Silver
"ITTITH the re-brightening of the home, the dining 

» r room calls for its share—new silverplate !❖
t
» The Louvain is a beautiful pattern for the purpose. 

In attractiveness, and in durability that makes fine 
silverplate a good investment, it is worthy of the quality 
mark, “1847 Rogers Bros.” Larger pieces, to match 
the spoons, knives and forks, also may be obtained in 
the distinctive Louvain Pattern.

A wide variety of other patterns bearing the “1847 
Rogers Bros.” quality mark, and all guaranteed with
out qualification, may be seen at your dealer’s. If not 
in stock, he can get them for you.

Ask for "1847 Rogers Bros" by 
its full name to avoid confusion.

itv

1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPLATE

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Mad* in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.
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Mo ApprovalMacaulay’s 
Mid-Season Sale
Through Entire Store

Mo Approval
ForFor

88
DaysDays

May 14th to May 21stMay 14th to May 21st

By Giving Unusual Reductions in the 
Season’s Most Wanted Goods, We

Hope to Make This a Record
Mid-Season Sale

We Will Give You Service and 
Value. The Rest Remains 

With You.

BIG BAGAINS IN SILKBARGAINS IN WHITEWEAR, 
BLOUSES and APRONS

These Silk Bargains are seldom 
heard of in St. John.Dove Envelope Chemise, in dove 

silk and whitchery crepe; hand 
embroidery, in many colors.

Sale price $2.98 to $4.69
Foulard Silk—Regular $3.75.

Now $2.90 yd
Foulard Silk—Regular $2.75.

Now $1.90 yd 
Natural Shantung—Regular $1.10

Now 95c yd
Butterfly Silk—Regular $1.25.

Now $1.00 yd 
Jersey Silk—Regular $2.25.

Now $1.90 yd
Fancyi Silks—In stripes. Reg. $3.

$2.15 y/
Fancy Silk—In light stripes. Regu 

ular $2.75.

Be on hand early for these 
Bargains.

Ladies’ and Children’s Middies, in 
best quality middie cloth, with 
Rose, Copen and Navy collars. 

Sale price $1.98 to $2.39 
Colored All-Over Aprons—Shown 

in many styles, and all good 
value. Sale price 98c to $1.29

Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene and 
Jap Silk Blouses—In all the lat
est styles, both fancy and tail
ored. Sale price $6.98

Wash Silk Blouses—In all white or 
stripes. Sale price $2.98 to $4.98

Entire Men’s Furnishings Stock to 
be Sold Below Cost

House Furnishing Opportunities Now $1.90 yd
Shaker Blankets, single bed size.

Now $2.79 pairNew Silk Ties. Reg. $1.00 to $2.25.
dium bed size.Shaker Blankets,Now 79c, 89c, 98c 

. .Now 89c 
Now $3.85

% Now $3.29 pairBalbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Auto Dust Coats......................
Spring Needle Combinations. ... Now $1.69 

35c, 3 pairs for $1.00
................... Half Price

Men's Umbrellas. Reg. $3.00.. . Now $1.98 
Men’s Cape Gloves. Reg. $2.50. . Now $1.89 
Men’s Silk Hose. Reg. $1.50. . . . Now $1.19 

Now $1.98 and $2.29 
THE BALANCE OF STOCK REDUCED 

IN PROPORTION.

Shaker Blankets, double bed size.
Now $3.89 pair

White Curtain Scrims. Reg. 40c and 50c.
Now 28c and 35c yard 

Marquisette-^In white and cream. Regular
75c and 90......................Now 5Qc and 75c

Cretonnes—Assorted patterns and colors. Reg.
Now 49c yard 

Drapery Cloth—Reversible, 36 in. wide.
Now $1.98 yard

Lisle SocksHOUSEHOLD COTTONS 
REDUCED

Roller Toweling, 5 yards for $1.00 
Roller Toweling—All linen 49c yd 
English Long Cloth, soft. . 50c yd
White Shakers—All half price. 
Pillow Cotton, 44 in 
Twin Bed Sheeting. Reg. $1.85.

Now 85c yd
Napkins. Reg. $7.00 dozen.

Ncniv $5.00 doz 
White Long Cloth, 10 yds $1.90

Men's Raincoats

BIG SELLING OF MILLINERY 

AT WONDERFUL PRICES

75cMen’s Shirts

75c yd
During the eight days of this 

extraordinary sale there will be 
wonderful values in our Spring and 
Summer millinery. There are big 
opportunities for you here.

There are dozens of bargains in Ladies’ Underskirts, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Ready-to-wear, Ribbons, Laces, Neckwear, Braids,
Buttons, Wool, Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Veils, Purses, etc.

\

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE EACH DAY

BRITAIN SELLS 
WAR VESSELS TO 

BE BROKEN UP
London, May 13—Some 200 destroyers 

twenty five battleships and fifty light 
cruisers have disappeared from the Brit
ish navy list during, recent months. The 
admiralty has issued an explanatory an
nouncement says the vessels were all 
sold to British firms for breaking up.

OOTTON GROWERS MAY
NOT TAKE CHANCES

Mexico City, April 29—(Associated 
Press by Mail)—Less than one-third of 
the acreage of the Laguna district in the 
state of Coahuila, where most of Mexi
co’s cotton crop is grown, has been 
planted and the entire region is in dire 
straits financially, according to state
ments printed here quoting travelers.

Cotton prices were so low the last 
year that the growers have sold their 
product at a loss and are not inclined 
to risk a poor harvest again.

CENTENARY OF MEXICAN
INDEPENDENCE IN FALL

Mexico City, May 13.—Mexico will 
celebrate the centenary of its independ
ence nfcxt September and elaborate plans 
are being made for the event. President 
Obregon lias announced that a special 
invitation will be extended King Alfonso 
of Spain to be present, and," although a 
general welcome will be extended, the 
countries which have recognized Mexico 
will be accorded special honors.

Nearing The Goat
After a sermon by an old colored 

preacher, one of the brethem said to 
him i

“Brer Jenkins, how far off, you reckon 
hell is?”

"How old is you, Brier Thomas?” 
asked the preacher.

“Well, suh, ef I don't miss my kal- 
kerlations I is sixty-fo*.”

“Well,” said the preacher, “when you 
bom inter dis worl’, hell wuz jes’ 

I sixty-fo’ years off, an’ all I got ter say 
is, ef you aint’s in sight er it now, it 
ain’t y o’ fault !”—Atlanta Constitution.

wu*

Diplomatic.
He was one of the few remaining old- 

time darkies. He had finished the odd 
jobs for which he had been employed, 
.and, hat in hand, appeared at the back 
door.

“How much is itj unde" lie was asked.
“Yo’ say how much? Jest whatever 

•yo’ all say, misses ”
“Oh, but I’d rather you would say 

how much,” the lady of the house re
plied.

“Yas, ma’am ! But, ma’am. Ah’d 
rather hah de seventy-five cents yo’ all 
would gimme dan de fifty cents Ah’d 
charge y o’ all.”—Life. !

SALE OF 
WALL PAPER I;

Great values in Wall Papers—New1 
lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
papers, 12c roll. A big assortment of 
better papers—35c papers for 18c, 40c 
papers for 20c, 50c papers for 25c, 75c 
papers for 35c. A big assortment of odd 
borders, 3c, 5c,, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
papers at cheap paper prices.

1
|

ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

tf I

Why Pay More
Than

For MEN’S BOOTS?
2,000 PAIRS AT

Amdur’s 254-200 
King St., 
West End

On Sale, Beginning Saturday Morning
All Sizes 
All Styles 
Black and Brown 
All Goodyear Welts 
Values to $11.00 1

SEE CLOTHING AD ON PAGE 7

No. 1
King Sq.,
City
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